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“BRITAIN MUST MAINTAIN HER 
FLEET TO RESIST AGGRESSION

Foch’s Demand For Rhine 
Barrier Most Significant

Forward Step Toward Peace OTHERWISE SHE WOULDSTARVE”

STRENGTH AND PRESTIGE OF THE 
BOLSHEVKI GOV’T HAS WEAKENED 

IN* RUSSIAN TERRITORY
«

England's Supremacy of the 
Seas Has Always Meant 

Equality to All in Peace 
Time.

1Significant That France Should Have Chosen Her Great Mil
itary Leader to Make Public the Declaration—British and 
American Gov’ts Agree That it is Better to Secure a 
Formal Declaration of Peace and Proceed With Demobi
lization of Armies Before Taking up Other Discussions.

' • Recent Developments in Russia Show Their Power to be 
Slipping Somewhat Although Lenine and Associates 
Have Gained Considerable Military Success in Western 
Russia and Maintain Control of Their Armies—Defeated 
at Archangel and on the South and Eastern Fronts.

Enemies Cannot Be Permitted
To League of Nations at Present Time

I

THE QUESTION OF
DISARMAMENTS

Parle, Jan. 20.—Germany, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey cannot be 
admitted to the League of Nations at the present time, but they should 
be allowed to Join as soon as the League la satisfied that they are en
titled to be ranked among the trustworthy nations of the world.

This Is the opinion expressed by Lord Robert Cecil, who has Just 
turned over to the printer the British plan for the League of Na
tions, which, will be submitted to the peace congress, 
made this statement to the Associated Press tonight.

•‘The League should be all embracing, tor all trustworthy nations, 
since it is for the good of humanity,” he said.

Asked for a definition of “trustworthy” Lord Robert replied that 
in the German one criterion would be In the establishment of a gov
ernment free from military dominance. This would be a guarantee ot^, 
trustworthiness. It was obvious, he pointed out, that Germany should 
not be admitted until she had been brought order out of the present 
chaos and the complexion of the new government was seen.

Slovaks on the Perm-Ufa front, al
though the respective successes on 
the Dvina and at Perm promise to 
lighten this problem. In addition to 
the Perm and Ufa armies there are 
also antl-Boilshvlk forces in the Omsk 
region of Siberia, and In the Kuban 
region, while small allied forces are 
stationed at Baku, Odessa and (Sebas
topol.

Representatives of the various Rus
sian Governments, with the exception 
cf the Bolshevlkl, are now at Paris 
cn their way here to advocate their 
claims before the Peace Conféré 
Sergius Sazonoff, the former Foreign 
Minister in the old regime, now repre
senting the Kuban and Omsk Govern
ments ; M. Tschalkovsky, President of 
the Northern Republic ; ex-Premler 
Lvotf, and Boria Baktimeteff and 
other ambassadors of the Kerensky 
Government, are among the prominent 
emissaries to the conference. But 
thus far no Russian Government has 
been recognized.

There are three main proposals be
fore the conference regarding the Rus
sian policy. The first advocates vigor
ous intervention and the overthrow cf 
tut Bolshevlkl.

The second advocates by every 
other means, than the despatch of 
troops, assistance to the elements in 
Russia fighting for democracy and or
der against the Bolshevlkl, with the 
object of contributing to the restera- 
t.on of normal conditions In the peri
pheral regions of Russia and to en

tends, especially along the Adriatic 
coast, consideration of 'the problems 
connected wttti the League of Nations 
must be pushet forward in order that 
the authority cÉ such a league may be 
given to any majority decision of the 
conference to which any Individual 
power may dissent.

“With regard to the three problems 
outlined above, the five sreat powers, 
Great Britain, France, and the United 
States, Italy and Japan have agreed, 
In effect, that representation by any 
Russian element Is at the moment 
impossible. This decision causes much 
dlshppointment to the Russians, who, 
dike Prince Lvoff, are in Paris ready 
to take an active part in the discus
sions. But Uoyd George agrees with 
Clemenceau that, at the moment, if 
any representation were given to any 
of the old elements of the Russian 
government, the Bolsheviks would de
clare tiiat the European Powers were 
thereby supporting the old monarch
al regime, and would gain additional 
strength for their revolutionary doc
trine.

There remains the question of Al
lied intervention In Russia, which is 
the most difllcult question before the 
conference. All the great powers are 
said to be against active Intervention 
by their armies In Russian affairs, 
but differences arise as to the extent 
of the assistance to be given Poland 
against the Bolshevik menace.

“The situation changes dally, ac
cording to the stability of the Polish 
Government, but the Poles have de 
dared to the conference in Paris that 
Uey are prepared to deal with the 
JJoishevik invasion, if they have as
sistance and munitions from the Al
lies. They would be glad to have 
Allied forces sent via Germany, but 
do not feel themselves dependent on 
the same. Guns and shells and train
ed instructors they must havb, how
ever, happily the whole situation has 
been eased by the undoubted defeat 
of the Bolshevik in Germany.”

Describing the machinery of the 
peace conference for dealing with the 
whole series of t?91torial, financial 
and economic questions, the “Matin" 
says: “The procedure will be as fol-

Parla, Jan. 20.—Authentic Inform
ation received here, concerning re- 

t developments In Russia, indioat- 
that the strength and prestige of 

Bolshevik government at home 
weakened somewhat In the last 

few months, although Premier Len
ine and his associates have succeed
ed In strengthening their armies, and 
gaining considerable military success 
In western Russia.

Premier Lenine, apprehensive of 
political developments and the pos
sibility of a vigorous Allied interven
tion, is reported to have proposed to 
the Executive Committee of the So
viet congress that the Bolshevik sur- 

Ttrotzky, Karl Radek and 
Foreign Minister Tchitnherln oppos
ed the proposal vigorously. However,
Lenine'a proposal was defeated by a 
majority of only twelve votes out 
fit 200 cast

Hie prospect of foreign Intervention 
however, It is said, has brought to 
the Bolshevik support from certain 
elements which dislike intervention, 
and who fear that Intervention might 
reeuût in a counter-revolution and the 
restoration of the monarchy. The Bol
shevik army is estimated to number 
3(10,000 men. It is said to be well 
equipped, and under complete control 
of Its leaders. The htglh pay offered 
by the Bolshevik, who also control the 
food supplies, has enabled the lead
ers to maintain discipline apd to at
tract recruits.

It Is believed here that no revoltby
.0» unarmed masses o[ northern and c0,lrage the populations of the cen- 
Xorthweatern Russia will have much |oM ttlll under Bol«herik
Ahanc of euccese while the Botahe- domination to an effort to obtain aim- 

Mk maintain control of their army. ,i>r c0Ddltl0M
The third involves the cessation of 

opposition to tjie Bolshevlkl Govern- 
i ment, the withdrawal of the associat
ed and allied troops, and an attempt 
to reach a working arrangement to 
aislst Russia out of her troubles, 
though the formal recognition of the 
Bolshevlkl Is not necessary.

Under the third proposal, the asso
ciated powers wculd attempt to sup
ply Russia with food and other un

ties, and assist in the re-

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and Tlhe St. John Standard.)

By Ralph Courtney.
Paris, Jan. 20—Marshal Foch’s In

terview with the American and Brit
ish correspondents at Treves, marks 
the most significant advance in the 
peace negotiations. His speech stands 
out In importance above the mere 
spectacular opening of the Peace 
Congress and all minor discussions 
now taking place. It ranks beside tike 
famous declaration of Arthur Balfour 
in England, that the German colonies 
must not be returned to Germany, 
Foch says, according to one report.

“Tlhe Rhine la the guarantee of 
peace tor all the nations who have 
shed their blood in the cause of lib
erty. Then let us watch the Rhine. 
We have no idea of attacking Ger
many, or of recommencing the war 
Democracies, such as ours, never at
tack, they ask but to live in peace 
and grow in peace. But who can say 
that Germany, where Democratic Id
eals are so recent, and perhaps so 
very superficial, will not quickly arise 
from its defeat and, within a very 
few years, attempt a second time to 
crush us?

"Rûesia Is 
long white;1 England has the Channel 
to cross; America is far away, and 
France must always safeguard the in
terests of mankind. These interests 
are at stake on the Rhine, and we 
must prepare to obviate the painful 
surprises of the future. The armistice 
is signed, but peace is not yet conclud
ed. Let us watch together,' so that 
we will not lose the fruits of our com
mon victory. Let us remain united 
as we were In battle."

K is of great significance that 
France should have chosen her great 
military chief to make, publicly, this 
declaration, from which may be gath
ered one angle of France’s peace pro
gramme. Marshal Foch declares that 
France desires to have a mandate 
from the peace conference to safe
guard, along the Rhine, the interest*

Must Depend Upon League .>f 
Nations to Assure Protection. 

Now Afforded by Armies 
and Navies.

I Lord Robed

j
ARBITRATION CAN

BE PRACTICAL

The Relations of United State» 
and Canada for Many Year» 
Have Proven it.

LARGE STOCKS
OF BACON NOW

WHITE RUSSIA
WITH SOVIETS

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20.—“England** 
supremacy of the seas—if you like 
that expression—in time of peace haa 
always meant equality for all nations 
and, in times of war, Britain mu . 
maintain her fleet to resist unjust ag
gression. If she did not she would 
starve in a week."

So declared Hon. William Howard 
Taft, former President of the United 
States, in a vigorous and studied 
speech before the Empire Club in the 
King Edward Hotel this afternoon.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 20.—Canadian -The question of disarmament,*1
packers were in conference with Sir concluded Mr. Taft,' in ringing tones, 
Thomas White, acting premier, and “must depend upon the success o2 
Minister of Finance, today, over the | the League of étions, and its demon- 
situation created by British cancella
tion of orders for Canadian meat pro
ducts. The packers have large stocks 
oi bacon and other meats on hand. A 
Ball in price* is regarded as probable.

The December figures are not yet 
completed, but, for the six months 
ended November, the following sla 
t is tics are illuminative as indicating 
the volume of bacon exports and

June—8,911,440 pound*; value $2.- 
86X850.

July—9,670,301 pounds; value $1,- 
442,096.

August—5,682,186 pounds; value $1,- 
723,008.

(September—4,087,664 pounds; value 
$1,292,101.

October—1,844,556 pounds; value 
$600,801.

November—2,747,704 pounds; value 
$926,167.

British Cancellation of Orders 
Leaves Canadian Packers 
With Large Supply-^-May 
be Cheaper.

White Russians Number 
About Five Million and 
Live in Lithuania.

Zurich, Jan. 20.—(Havas Agency)— 
White Russia has proclaimed Its 
union with the Russian Soviet Repub
lic, according to a despatch from 
Kiev.

hors de combat for a

si ration that it can furnish that In
surance which nations can now secure 
by navies and armies for their self- 
protection."

Mr. Taft was repeatedly cheered 
during his address.

"Our two countries are an .example 
to the world,” he said, “of what can 
be done towards the maintenance of 
peace. One hundred years of peaco 
is something the world ought to cher
ish as something that can be done 
♦(-wards peaceful international rela
tions. The American people have 
learned that arbitration can be made 
a practical thing through her relation* 
with you."

Touching on the League of Nations* 
Mr. Taft said: “Some years ago the 
League of Nations 
question. In England they got up & 

the pur-

The bulk of the White Russians, 
who number about five million, live 
in Lithuania, which, recently, was in
vaded by the Bolshevlkl.

A despatch from Geneva, Sunday, 
imported that word had been received 
from Prague that Kiev was in the 
hands of the Bolshevlkl who had over
turned the Ukralngin government.

The withdrawal of the Germans is 
aided by the military progress of the 
Bolshevik In the west, where they 
are concentrating their greatest ef
forts. Bolshevik vanguards are oper
ating without serious military oppos
ition and are reported to he within 
160 miles of Warsaw. They have ov
errun considerable parts of Lithuania 
and the Baltic provinces. This con
centration in the west has resulted

800 AMERICANS
ARE ON BOARD

S. S. Rochambeau Put Into 
Halifax Monday Short of
Coal — On Way to New 
York.

1» some serious reverses on
HLri-Hoot.7nTt"=at™ | Organisation tr.n.^rtstlon. h^u, 
the Bolshevlkl at Archangel and on ; try and commerce, provided the Boi
ta* south and eastern fronts. | skevUd would guarantee to dlscon

An expédition of 20,000 Allied andltlnue their attacks on their neigh- 
Russlau troops has been unable to ; hors, refrain from molesting Allied 
establish contact with 5,000 Ozecho sympathizers and cease terrorism.

o$ no doubt will be, formally made 
by France at the conferences now tak
ing place in Paris. The public, so far, 
have received no official statement re
garding President Wilson's reply to 
such an offer.

Among the interesting opinions on 
the peace conference Is the following 
fiom the Paris edition of the "Daily 

| Mail," by one of its conference cor
respondents:

"For this great assembly there are 
three subjects of pressing importance 
which must be settled before peace is 
declared. They are in order, first, the 
Russian situation; secondly, allocation 
of territory and Indemnities 
presented by the enemy ; thirdly, 
measures for the economic recon
struction of Germany.

"Memoranda, which has been pre
sented by the British and American 
governments, agree, in effect, that ft 
Is better to secure a formal declara
tion of peace and proceed with the 
demohiUzation of the armies before 
proceeding with the discussion of 
such intricate subjects as the alloca
tion of conquered territories, the 
league of nations, the abolition of 
conscription, etc., which can be very 

allocated for discussion by 
mlttees prior to formal decision by 
the conference.

"The Americans, however, make a 
reservation to the effect that, as it 
Is probable that difficulties win arise 
as to the final retention of conquered of Nations."

an academic

League of Nations having 
pcse bf it to preserve peace, but ther 
refused to put the word peace hi 1L 
Now the Issue Is acute. The congress 
at Paris has put the issue down &e 
the first subject for its consideration. 
It seems to me that the reason whjr 
tbey have put the League of Nations 
first is. as Premier Clemenceau ha* 
sr.id, that unless you have a League 
of the five great powers, your peace .a 
Ftlng to be nothing but a scrap of

"Questions to be considered are firs4 
submitted to the national delegations. 
Each delegation registers its opinion 
by memorandums submitted to the 
general secretaries, then the five 
great powers, that is to say, the or
ganizers of the conference, deliberate 
upon these memorandas. Either they 
will make immediate decisions, or 
they will convene for discussion with 
themselves the countries whose Inter
est* are touched upon by each ques
tion as It come? up.”

The "Matin” comments:
"This method may appear at first 

despotic. It is, nevertheless, certain 
that in many cases the claims of the 
small powers will clash, and arbitra
tion becomes necessary. What would 
be more normal than arbitration by 
an ensemble of twenty-five delegates 
nominated by the five great powers, 
which participated in the war? It is 
seen that by this method there will 
be few plenary meeting*, that is 
to say, meetings like today's, where 
all the delegates are assembled.

“The plenary sittings have no value 
except when tjic question is of ratify
ing a whole series of decisions whi^h 
interest the ensemble of states, and 
above all, when R is a question of 
speaking about the future organiza
tion of the world, about the League

Halifax, Jan. 20—The S. 8. Rocham
beau, of the French line, which put 
in today short of coal, left Bordeaux 
on January 9th She has 800 Ameri
can troops on board, mostly artillery 
and representing most of the ) :‘.n>m 
States, but there are details from all 
over the United States. There are 
also a number of Red Cross workers, 
Y. M. C. A. officers and Knights of 
Columbus men on board She will be 
here for three days taking on 600 
tons of coal, and will then proceed 
for New York.

BEEF GLUT IN
GREAT BRITAIN- LABOR LEADERS

CAN’T AGREE
STRIKE HURTING

BUENOS AIRES Australian Meat to Pour in 
Shortly and Rationing Will 
be Discontinued.Gompers in London in Consul

tation With British Labor 
Officials.

London, Jan. 20.—The delegation 
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 20—No evidence fteaded by Samuel Gompers, president 

of a settlement of the strike of port j of the American Federation of Labor, 
workers, which has haen In progress ' hlch Is here on l(e way to Paris to 

, _ , . ... attend the international Labor Con-
for several days, is in sight. Ele'en j grC6tli met the British parliamentary 
British a teamens, totalling 34,000 tons, : caiumlttees of the Trades Union Con- 
will be ordered to the roadside to await gress today. The conference, which 
, „ hv laated three hours, failed to reach anorders If the strike Is not settled by aCTeemeBt nn a propoea, by Mr.

Great Amount of Tonnage Be
ing Diverted Because of 
Port Tie-up.

to be GREAT BRITAIN
BEHIND WILSON

London, Jan. 20, (Canadian Press 
de&patcli from Reuter's, Ltd.)—A 
Brickiwall, director of the cold storage 
department of the Food Ministry, in 
the course of an interview, predicts 
•that there will be a very large quanti
ty—indeed, almost a glut-SBr Austral
ian meat available in Great. Britain 
within a few months and therefore 
it will be unnecessary to continue ra
tioning. Mr. Brickwall mentioned 
that Britain started the war with 30,- 
000,000 cubic feet of cold storage, rep
resenting 191,000 tons, and that by 
next October it will have one cubic 
foot storage for every man, woman 
and child in the United Kingdom. The 
cost of stores to date, he showed, was 
$15,000,000.

HERMAN WHITAKER 
DIED YESTERDAY British Labor Leader Declares 

a Workable and Feasible 
League of Nations Must 
Follow.

Noted Author and a Leading 
War Correspondent—Serv
ed With British Army.tonight.

The newspapers express the fear of 
a cessation of commercial relations 

Great Britain a* a result of the 
troubles. La Raton publishes a 

df shipping aggregating 200.000 
which have been ordered to other 

ports after starting tor Buenos Ayres, 
owing to the port strike.

The British minister, commenting 
on the situation, said:

"It Is not to be expected that Brit
ish shipping will be able to p>y high 
port dues indefinitely while detained 
in port by the strike. If ships are un
able .to unload here they must look 
elsewhere.**

Gompers that a purely trades union 
International conference l»e held con
currently with the peace conference. 
Another meeting will be held tomor
row.

Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 20. 'Pre
sident Wilson will achieve a workable 
and feasible league of Nations and 
will hare the full strength and lnflu- 
enve of Great Britain solidly behind 
him," Arthur Hendeovon. British Lab
or leader, declared to the Associated 
Press today. Mr. Henderson is in 
Berne to arrange the preliminaries

en ce here on January 27. The British 
tabor leader said he was disappoint
ed that Samuel Gompers, President of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
who had been elected to the commit
tee which Is to meet here, had form
ed another trade union conference. 
Germans and Austrian -, ae well as 
Dutch and Swedish labor leaders, Mr. 
Henderson said» he understood would, 
participate.

The conference here, if it is held,; 
will be the first official meeting be
tween Allied and enemy labor lead
ers since the

well New York, Jan. 20.—Herman Whit
aker, author and war correspondent, 
of Piedmont, California, died here to
day, aged 52 years. Born in England, 
Mr. Whitaker served with the British 

resigned to become identified

with

È INCENDIARY CASE 
MORE EVIDENT GRATITUDE TO

ALLIED ARMIES
with the development of the Hudson 
Bay Territory, and moved to Califor
nia to take up literary work. He wa* 
;n Europe as a cor respondent during 
the war.

International Labor Confer-

FORMER STENOGRAPHER INDICTED 
FOR TREASONABLE ACTS IN 1917

Investigations Into Montreal 
Fire Confirm First Opinion. Grand Duchess Charlotte Ex

presses Her Appreciation to 
Allies for Liberation of 
Luxembourg.

PRESIDENT ADOR 
OF SWITZERLANDMontreal, Que., Jan. 20.—At the re

sumed enquiry today Into the fire 
which, on Sunday. January 12, des
troyed the automobile manufacturing 
and repairing plant of Jennings and 
Company, corner Wellington and 
Grey Nun streets, more testimony was 
forthcoming In support of the sugges
tion that there was an element of re
venge in the occurrence. Both the 
proprietors of the jnant said an ex
employe related happenings and con
versations, which seemed, In their 
minds, to point in this direction. On 
the other hand there was strong refu
tation of this suspicion from a wit
ness who had held a responsible posi
tion In the business, and who repudiat
ed the geiferal innuendoes which had 
arisen in the course of the enquiry.

Commissioner Ritchie presided.

Accused of Carrying Messages from Conspirators in Ameri
ca to German Agents in Holland — Correspondence in 
Invisible lnk Were Taken from the Stenographer on 
One of His Return Trips.

WOMEN VOTERS
OF MANITOBA Visits Paris to Present Difficul

ties of His Country to Su
preme Council.

Luxembourg, Jan. 20.—In a procla
mation, issued shortly after taking 
the oath of office in succession to 
her slater a* ruler of the Grand 
Dutihesa, Grand Duchess Chariot to ex
pressed her deep gratitude to the En
tente for the Liberation of Luxem - 
bourg by
Allies, "in an hour of supreme perrl."

She added: “It is duo to their ir
resistible impetus that LUÎenibouv-ç 
was liberated from the yoke under 
which the foreign invader was crush
ing it, regardless of If» solemn obli
gations and treaties."

beginning of the war.
Ask Certain Sweeping Re

forms in the Laws Affecting 
Legal Status of Women and 
Children.

OTTAWA OBJECTS 
TO AMALGAMATION

New York, Jan. 20—J. Willard Rob- while the German government, was in
sympathy with Ireland, it suggested 
that action be deferred until the peace 
conference, when it would support 
the Irish claims.

The indictments contain copies of 
letters which Robinson Is said to 
have brought from Holland, and also 
from Spain and Denmark, and which 
were intercepted by the army Intelli
gence bureau. The government also 
seized several collars and handker
chiefs containing messages hidden by 
chemical treatmedt and which were 
given to Ben E. Benson, an American 
citizen in Stockholm, for delivery to 
O’Leary.

Geneva, Jan. 21.—It is s»*d In semi 
official circles here that President 
Ador, on his arrival in Paris, will visit 
Piemler Clemenceau, Mr. Lloyd 
George, and President Wilson, to ex
plain the financial and economic dif
ficulties which Switzerland has en
countered since the signing of the 
armistice, owing to the restriction» 
which have resulted. It is pointed out 
that President Ador, In visiting Paris, 
will break the same traditions as did 
President Wilson when he 1A£ the 
United States.

the victorious armies of theinson, formerly a stenographer In the 
office of Jeremiah A. O'Leary, Is ac
cused of carrying messages tdtween 
O’Leary and German agents In Hol
land In 1917, in an Indictment for 
treason returned here today by the 
federal grand jury.
. Robinson, the indictment states, 

went to Rotterdam on an American 
tank steamship in April, 1917, and de
livered to Frank Richards, alleged to 
be a German agent, correspondence 
from O’Leary and from Madame Marie 
ddVictorlca, John T. Ryan and Her
man Weasels, who, with O'Leary 
were indicted test spring on charges 
of conspiracy to commit treason and 
espionage. In June of the same year,
It is charged, Robinson arrived here 
with secret correspondence.

The messages, the Indictment states,
were In invisible Ink, and one from rangements for the transfer of the ex- 

the conspiracy. The wireless des- O’Leary and Ryan asked the German.] ecutive offices from Halifax to Ottawa, 
patch adds that former King Mattel government what assistance It could as ordered at the last annual conven- 
has sent a telegram to the,Portuguese gtye in the fight for freedom for Ire-'tlon In consequence of the great 
government reproving the attempt In land. The reply to this Inquiry, ac- strides recently made by the prganl- 
hls behalf. cording to the Indictment, was that ration in central and western Canada

Merchants to Put up Big Pro- 
tèst to Union of Bank of Ot
tawa With Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.—Sixty wo
men, representing the women voters 
of Manitoba, waited on the Provincial 
Government today, and asked for cer
tain sweeping reforms In the law» 
affecting the legal status of women 
aud children. They were promlsal 
ihat their requests would recelv» 
every consideration by the legislature.

. It was asked that every wife be grant
ed a third Intel est in all her husband's 
possessions, with legal right to will it 

' % away; that mothers be granted equal 
• f guardianship with the fither of her 

children; that» iltlgitimate and foster 
children be given equality with legit-

BOOTLEGGERSROYALIST REVOLT 
IN PORTUGAL DO THE TRICK Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Merchants, man* 

ufacturers, wholesalers and promin
ent business men will meet here to
morrow morning to protest against 
consummation of the deal by which 
the Bank of Ottawa is to be absorbed 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
spread protest and indignation is b» 
ing expressed throughout the city by 
leaders in Industrial and mercantile 
life, who feel that In the propoeed 
merger and consequent disappearance 
from the financial world of the Bank 
of Ottawa, it a distinct loss to the 
capital, and that It should not have 
been assented to by the Minister of 
Finance,

KING ALBERT Halifax, Jan. 20—When the Olym
pic arrived last week the men for 
the Nova Scotia district were sent 
to the armouries and their friends al
lowed at on£6 to see them. It appears 
that this caused delay and confusion 
in getting the men to their homes and 
contributing to this was the work of 
bootleggers who got in with the 
friends and made matters bad. The 
public will not be allowed in to see 
the men off the Empress of Britain, 
which is expected on Thursday morn

ing.

London, Jan. 20.—A Royalist revolu
tion has broken out In Portugal, ac
cording to a wireless despatch from 
Lisbon. Palva Conciero has placed 
himself at the head of the Royalist 
revolt at Oporto, Braga, and Viscus 
and has proclaimed former King Man
uel, king of Portugal. Government 

imate children under the Wills Act, | troops are on their way to suppress 
In the devolution of estates ; that cer
tain changes be made in the Vital 
Statistic* Act, so far as the Act re
lated to th9 paternity of illegitimate 
children.

VISITS TROOPSTRANSFER OFFICE WidC-

HaJMex, NjS., Jan. 20.—The officials 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
road Employees have completed ar-

Paris, Jan. 20.—King Albert, who 
has been visiting the Belgian army of 
occupation, inspected the billets of 
the troops at Gladbach, 12 miles 
northwest of Cologne on Friday. At 
the conclusion of his visit King Albert 
was taken by airplane to Duteburg, on 
the left bank of the Rhine, fifteen 
miles north of Dusseldorf.
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THE BOLSHEVIST

I • REAL ENEM\
^French Ambassador to Rusai 

| ’ Caused the Russian Defer 
ed Germany With Food 
German Armistice—Not
Wilson.
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MAJORITY7 SOCIALISTS WINNERS 
IN ELECTORATE DIST. OF BADEN

SPORTING GOSSIPFOR BENEFIT OF
THE SOLDIERS SSi THE MUNICIPAL

COUNCIL TODAY OVERCOATS,
For Every Requirement

it means something to you 
at a time of great scarcity of 
fine materials to have here 
such a supply of fine over
coats for dress or street 
wear, ^or cold weather, for 
storms. At prices many of 
them would fetch at whole
sale.

IWiI BAN JOHNSON 
REFUSED TO SIGN

Estimates Have to be Passed 
Session —*• Understood. 

Delegations Will Urge 
Building of New Hospital.

William F. O'Connor Ap
pointed Special Counsel to 
the Soldiers' Settlement 
Board.

at
The Voting Under the German Scheme is Based on Propor

tional Representation so Each Party Elects Representa
tion in Proportion to the Vote Cast—German V Nation
alists at the Bottom.

Presidents of American and 
National Leagues Will Not 
Sign Tentative Agreement 
With Minor Leagues.

New York, Jan. 20.—Ban Johnson 
and John A. Heydler, presidents of the 
American and National Baseball 
Leagues, decided to a conference to
day not to sign at present a tentative 
agreement with the minor leagues.

Fallowing Johnson's refusal to sign 
the paper, John P. Farrell, secretary 
of the National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Clubs, took the 
document to President Heydler, who' 
also declined to consider It. Heydler 
said that he and Johnson would not 
sign the agreement until they had 
time to go into the subject more ful
ly. They may take up the situation 
as presidents of their respective 
leagues at the next meeting of the 
National Commission, he said.

"I see no reason in signing a tem
porary agreement,' said Heydler, “if 
there is any discussion, let it be over 
a real agreement between the two par
ties. The minors wanted to break 
the national agreement and we gave 
them permission to do so. By an 
unanimous vote of the sixteen major 
league dubs at the joint meeting last 
Thursday we agreed to respect the 
contracts, reservations up to twenty- 
one players, and present territorial 
rights of the minor leagues. This is 
all on record. What more can they 
want?*’

Farrell who had remained here to 
get the signatures of Heydler and 
Johnson, was greifly disappointed. He 
said he did not think there would he 
any trouble In getting the signatures 
after the agreement had been approv
ed by August Herrmann, chairman of 
the commission, last Saturday. He ad
ded that while the big leagues had 
made several promises the National 
Association deemed it important that 
these promises should be In writing 
pending the drawing up of a lasting 
agreement.

NO CHEAPER FOOD 
WITH WHEAT $2.20 The municipal! council will meet to

day at 2.30, and many matters of in
terest are to be deallt with. The es
timates for the year have to be paus
ed, and It la understood a couple of 
delegations are to be present to urge 
the building of a new hospital. It is 
eaid Dr. W. W. White, representing 
the medical men will attend and prac
tically present an ultimatum for a 
new building costing in ♦be vicinity 
of $300,000, of which amount he has 
expressed himself aa willing to pro
vide a substantial percentage. His 
demand will be backed up by a dele
gation of ladies, who expect to at
tend fifty strong. Then, it is said, 
the minister of health, Hon. Dr. Rob
erts, will be present, and wants at 
v-'Aet an hour and a half to present 
the new health act vo the members 
of tJhe council

Another proposition may Le latl 
before the council! which will not re
quire the expenditure ot as much mo
ney and may possibly provide the 
needed additional aocomm 'dation. 
This is to remodel the present build
ing and build a new nurses home.

It is understood the ladles who are 
behind tills movement are willing to 
pledge tiwnselve# to raise at leaet 
$60,000 and erect a unit of the new 
build big

January 21. —Prt- 
suck steps as

Ottawa ,Qnt., 
marily to take 
may be necessary to secure land for 
•the carrying out of the Federal Gov 
eminent'# plan fbr the settlement of 
returned soldiers upon farms, Wüitam 
F. O'Connor, K.C., has been appointed 
to the new office of Special Counsel 
of the Soldier Settlement Board. Since" 
1 December 1st last, Mr. O'Connor has 
been engaged in association with Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, the Minister of the 
Interior, in the perfecting and co 
operating of the machinery whereby 
the veterans will be enabled to make 
agriculture their life work, aud also 
in the preparation of the necessarily 
incidental legislation. He has now 
been attached to the Minister of the 
Interior and the Soldier Settlement 
Board with new duties. Those duties 
will be to assist and advise the Min
ister of the Interior and the Board in 
the administration of die soldier set 
Moment act, and, particularly, in the 
negotiation and completion of ar
rangements between the Dominion 
and the provinces for the securing or 
putting to use, in the interest of those 
who have served in the war, of avail
able and suitable provinypl crown 
lands or privately owned lands.

Furthermore in carrying his duties 
Mr. O’Oonnor Is called upon to aid in 
bringing about, as far as may be pos
sible, co-ordbiatlon of Itominlon and 
provincial efforts toward the settle
ment of returned soldiers updn the

Paris, Jan. 8fc—(By The Associated 
tress)—The twe netabue events ot 
th* day were the meeting of the Su- 
interne Council te consider the Rue- 
•'an situation, and the gala luncheon 
to President Wilson at Luxembourg 
Palace.

The luncheon, besides bringing 13- 
day a brilliant assemblage, also 
brought ont the declaration from Pres 
ldent Wilson that "peril of France, 
if fit continues, will be the peril of the 
world, and not only France must or 
gaalze against the peril, but the world 
must organize against it."

The meeting of the Supreme Coun 
«Ü was attended by representatlve* 
<4 the five great power* 
tree given over to hearing M. Noulena 
Sh* French ambassador, who has Jus' 
Returned from Russia, where he per 
Wsally witnessed the various change» 
Which have been taking place in th< 
•nvemmry, and conditions there 
What he told the Ooencil was not dis 
closed, but an authorized etatemen' 
from M. Noulena sums up his vlerwi 
float

“The Bolshevist power is the enemy 
o* the Entente. Tt Is responsible fa 
the Rues tan defection from the En 

any with too 
eeted a gains 
an armtetkv 

'iliese acts show an un-oompramistnj 
attitude of Hostility against the En 
tente.

"Tyranny and terror, which are in

Gov't Guaranty Doubles Mar
ket Value—Big Surplus and 
No Outlet.

Paris, Jan. 30.—Returns of the •lee-,3.363; the Herman Nutiouulisis 1.444; 
tlcn of the Herman National Aasom- j the German Democrats 8,572, and the 
bly tor the third electorate district * majority Socialists 10^44. 
ot Baden, show the majority Socialists ! At Waid-shut the result was: Maj- 
to have won five seats, the Centerist I ority Socialists 3,534; Centrists 9,- 
party five seats, the Herman Nation-1 V72; German Nationalist» 147; ■Her 
allot party one seat, and the German i 11 Democrats 2,292.
Democratic party three seats. At Sockingun the Majority S octal-

The vote» cast were: Majority So- 8**^ 2,SC'j votes; tho Centrists 5,- 
cJallsts 363,948; Cantoris ts 330,644; 9,l8: Hermiui Nationaliste 49;
i-eraun Natiomli», 7S.766; Uermaa ue™‘m -«moo™-* 1,091 
Hemocrma 226 ill Al > «"‘«tattoo the tioclallste got 18,

in the Karlsruhe dtetriet the Major *“= “>77*: the li?™m
1U Socialists cast 24.887 votes, the 1 0,e t,are“ D”,°"
Center lets 14.670, the Nationalists S8S s’ j
and the German Democrats 24,803.

0ra^Duke,“‘ “T6 h!m' «even seats; German Uemoontte 337.- 
tl , G ^ ,0U the “"V”1” h »!<no votes and four seats, and Cut- 
oh. t tie showing says the Berlin vi8t, 303,306 votes and four seats, 
laitatl Auteiger, -that Louis of Bra The day passed without any serious 
bant, as Ue is called by the present disturbances in Berlin, but rumors 
Gcvernanery;, does not recognize his that the Spartacnns intended to inter- 
i.epoeition. fort» with the counting ot ballots re

™r the purpose ot ^terdqy's elec ; suited In all polling places being oc- 
t.on Germany waa divided into 38 dis * eupiert by soldiers when the voting 
tv.evs, which, theoretically. would elect - emleiL___ É

repreeewtattvee to the National Then was som« und the
assembly . However, as elections Yorwaerts' and other newspaper build- 

111 Ateace Lorraine, thejings late in the cvt iunc mt i' wq$ 
number was reduced 
•hie cause, and it was

(From the Washington Sunday Star.)
Americana may as well become rso 

oocilod to the fact that there is not 
visible today any prospect of an early 
reduction in the cost of foodstuffs. 
Then' will be variations in the prices 
of specific commodities- some will go 
down and others go up, according to 
supply and demand—-but students of 
food economics do not look for any 
reduction in the general price level 
within a year, at the earliest.

The chief obstacle standing in the 
way yf cheaper food 13 the Govern
ment's guarantee to wheat grow-ara of 
$2.20 a bushel for the 19IS .-and 1919 
crops. Wheat, to a larg^extent, 
yardstick for determining the prices 
of foodstuffs in general The prices of 
other cereals, of beef, i>ork and mut
ton, and of dairy and poultry products 
go up and down with wheat—not un
der any hard and fast rule and not 
without exceptions, but with sufficient 
consistency to make the fact almost B 
determining factor in trade.

This Government guarantee of an 
artificially high price for wheat was 
a war measure, the burden of which 
the American people must bear re
gardless of the ending of the war. Un
der stimulus of the guarantee Ameri
can farmers grew mort' than 900,000,- 
000 bushel* of wheat last year. With 
all restrictions on consumption In tills 
country removed, there still Is an ex
portable surplus of the 1918 crop es
timated at from 276,000,W0 to 326,000,- 
0ÇK) bushels.

$20, $22, $25 to $40

Gflmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier's first civilian outfit 

at 10 p.c. discountThe results in Wurttemburg were;
I Majority Socialists 370,316 votes and

An hour

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Jan. 20.—The weather com- 

tUnies moderately cold in the Ma® 
time Provinces, the lower St. LtiXt 
rence Valley, and the northern dtp 
trictB of the western provinces, and 
mild In other parts of the Dominion. 
Light snow falls have occurred in Sas
katchewan.

is a

as a memorial to the boys 
who have fallen at the front Min. Max. 

... *34twelve from j not of a serious character.
- further re- ! London. Jan. 20—A despatch from 
as Posen is 1 Berlin gives the results in the elec- 

elections : tions in Wurtteniburg. as reported in.
i a Paris despatch, but says that these 

The total number of electors is figures fail to tally, and adds: 
given in round numbers os 18.000.000'

Dawson ....
Prinoe Rupert................ 26
Victoria..........
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert . ...
Medicine Hat..........
Regina............. ...
Port Arthur............
Parry Sound...........
Toronto .................
Kingston ... ... ..
Ottawa.................
Montreal.................
Quebec.....................
8L Johif....................
•—Below zero.

tente. It farn-tahed 
during the war. I 
fhe terms of the

40■luced by the fact 
- < eu pied by Polish troops. 
;t»r* were impossible.

SOUTH AMERICAN 
WAS IN THE CITY

88 46
... 86 42

. 28 30

.8-20
The Bourgeoise party and Wurtt- 

emburg peasants and Wine growers* 
party polled*IS2.511 votes and secur
ed two seats. The Hohenaollem and 
peace party and Independents obtain
ed no seats.

"Of the 1,500,000 entitled to vote, 
there were 1,327.814 valid votes cast-' 

Republican Government.
London, Jan. 20—"The course of 

the elections throughout the German 
state," says a German government 
wireless despatch received here to
night. “has clearly proved the develop
ment of a republican form of govern
ment in the whole German nation. 
Participation in the elections was 
strong everywhere, and in the sharp- 
6,'t contradiction to the difference 
which vast classes, especially among 
the Bourgeoise, have shown on the 
occasion of former elections. Espec
ially remarkable was the strong per
centage of the women among the 
masses of voters, and perservance of 
both male and female voters In record
ing their votes, despite adverse weath
er conditions.

20NEW TELEGRAPH x 
RATES IN U. S.

men and 21,000.000 women.
Each party was privileged to nomi

nate, in each district, as many candi
dates as there were deputies to be 
elected.

Electors were permitted to strike 
out a name or names on a ballot, but 
could not insert others to replace

The voting under the German 
scheme, is based on proportional rep
resentation. so that each party elects 
representatives In proportion to the 
vote cast.

The first task of the National As-

80i
Douglas Nicholson of Santiago 

States That the Uprisings in 
Buenos Aires Were Greatly 
Exaggerated.

46
30

TURKEY IS “ALL IN" 
SAYS M0RGENTHAI

24
46
36Went Into Effect Last Night— 

Restraining Orders Placed 
on Some Localities.

I36
30
1«Among the travellers passing

through the city yesterday was James 
Douglas Nicholson, of Santiago, South 
America. Mr. Nichol 
from England a short time agq, and 
was en route to his former home in 
Boise, Idaho, to visit relatives, and ie 
returning in the near future to So Lb 
America to resume his business ir. or
es*» In the rubber trade. Speaking of 
the south he mentioned the late up
risings in Buenos Ayres, but stated 
that the uprising had been greatly ex
aggerated, as the Max finis ts were not 
privileged to carry fire-arms to the 
exten of murdering so many as giv
en in the columns of the press, and 
accordingly felt disposed to discredit 
much as related of the incivility of 
the South American natives. Speak
ing of the country from a progressive 
standpoint he added, "South America 
has gone ahead in the last four years, 
and is yet climbing the ladder of 
me roe."

Hopes U, S. WTÏ1 Not Take It 
Turn in Keeping That Na 
tion Alive.

22Europe Does Not Want H.
Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate winds; mostly 
fair and moderately cold.

Northern New England—Fair and 
somewhat warmer Tuesday. Wednes
day probably fair. Gentle and variable 
winds.

BENNYLEONARD 
TRIMMED DUNDEE

And the wheat-importing nations of 
Europe do not want any part of this 
exportable American surplus. The arti
ficially high price was guaranteed and 
the resultant bumper crop grown pri
marily for the nations associated in 
the war against Germany and for 
friendly neutrals. Had the war con
tinued vhvy would have had to have 
this American wheat to save them 
from starvation. But with hostilities 
suspended and shipping freed for non
war uses, the nations for which the 
high-price American wheat was grown 
are getting cheaper wheat from Aus
tralia, from Argentina and from India. 
They are not willing to recognize a 
moral obligation to buy at the higher 
price tiie wheat which would have 
been their only salvation had the war 
continued.

Were the law of supply and demand 
in operation this situation would result 
in an immediate . ;:•! sharp break in 
tlm price of Am r ear, wheat Tha 
svr.vv.s f.ve; Lome requirements is f« 
largo that ti>. price might well go 
to $1 a burl'd or lower. But the law 
of supply and demand has been super
seded by the gwmment guarantee of 
$2.20 a bushel to the wheat growers. 
For the purpose of upholding the price 
the guv -rament today has In the 
ne'ghborhood 11" $200,000,000 invested 
in wheat, ana • investment is like
ly tc be ceubitrl as the wheat Is ship 
ped from the farms and the surplus 
accumulates In elevators.

son came acrossWashington, Jan. 20.—New toll and 
long distance rates, approved by Post
master General Burleson, will beooue 
effective at. midnight, tonight, except 
iu those States where temporary re
straining orders a gat net the compan
ies have been issued by the courts. 
This announcement was made tonight. 
The new charges were recommended 
la the first report of the committee 
on rate standardization. Mr. Burle
son said their effect would be to equal- 
i*o the toll and long distance charges 
over the country. In many instances 
rates in certain localities will be in 
creased, and this fact led to efforts of 
rorae State regulatory bodies to pre
vent the new schedule being put into 
effect. Generally, however, there will 
■ql a reduction in rates, according to 
the postmaster, general.

New York, Jan. 111.—Asserting tha 
almost every country in the world ha 
"foolishly or selfishly helped tokee 
the Turk alivo ns a nation, Henr 
IMorgenthan, former Ambassador t

sembly. German advices show, will be 
to draw up a new constitution defin
ing the form of government, and the 
method of electing a president of the 
republic. Another will be to ratify 
,he treaty of peace

Among the well known Germans 
elected In . Baden were , Kon;«tantin 
Fehrenbaen. former President of the 
Retchstae. and Herren Dietrich, Haass 
and Wlrth, members of the Reichstag.

In Wurttemburg Mathias Erzberger. 
Friedrich von Payer, former vice- 
chancellor; Adolph Groeber and Herr 
Kehl were elected.

Paris. Jan. 20.—In Frieburg. Baden, 
the Majority Socialists got 1,617 vot
es. the Oentrist. 25,733. the German 
Nationalists 4,276 and the German 
Democrats 9,936.

In Mannheim the Centrists got 18. 
766, tfce German Nationalists 6,007 
and tihe German

Lightweight Champion Had 
no Difficulty in Winning 
Eight Round Fight Last 
Night.

Newark, N. J., Jan. 2a—Benny Leo- 
uard, lightweight champion, had no 
difficulty in outpointing Johnny Dun
dee, of New York, in an eight-round 
bout at the First Regiment Armoury 
here tonight. The contestants weigh
ed in at 3 p.rn., Leonard tipping the 
scales at 134% pounds and Dundee at 
130.

With the exception of the first and 
third rounds, which went to Dundee 
on aggressiveness, the champion led 
throughout, landing the more effect
ive blows.

Dundee was willing at all times, but 
Leonard wue- too fast

In the second aud fourth rounds 
1 ^eonard kept his .opponent away with 
left hooks to the face, and in the next 
round quickened the pace.

The champion landed several hard 
rights to the body in the sixth, and 
drove Dundee about the ring in the 
seventh with successive jabe.

In the final round Dupdee was turn
ed completely round by a hard 'left to 
the head.

Dundee’s face was marked when 
the bout ended. Patsy Kline of New
ark, refereed.

DIED. \ Turkey, declared in an address her 
à today that the mistake of the past *‘i 
^ permitting Turkey to continue la 

cause of the balance of power" mus
<

FAWCETT—At her home 44 Durham 
street, January 19th, Margaret, be
loved wife of Herbert M. Fawcett, 
leaving a sorrowing husband and 
one son.

Funeral from St. George’s church, 
Tuesday, at.8.30 p.m. Interment at 
Cedar Hill. (Halifax papers please
copy).

PATTERSON—At her home, 128 Wa 
terloo Street, January 19, Jane, be
loved wife of James Patterson, 
leaving a sorrowing husband and 
one son.

Funeral service at Waterloo Street 
United Baptist Church, ^Jbdneed&y,
2.30 p.m.

COUGH LAN—On January ?0, In the 
St. John Infirmary, Rev. R. J. 
Goughian, Parish Priest of Johnville, 
Oaxleton County, leaving hie mother, 
two sisters and 
mourn.

Funeral from the Cathedra! on Thurs
day morning at 8.30 o’clock aftjr 
Solemn Pontifical Mass.

BRADLEY—Suddenly on the 20th 
Inst, at her late residence, 93 West
morland Road, Catherine, widow 
of the late John Bradley, leaving 
one son, two daughters, one broth
er, one sister and three grand* 
children to mourn. (Boston, Chica
go and Montreal papers please 
oopy).

Funeral Wednesday morning, at 8.30 
o'clock from her late residence to 
the Cathedral with solemn requiem 
mass Friends invited.

not be made at the ]>eace conferenci
‘•Tlie Dardanelles must remain ope 

and unfortified,” he said. "They ai 
the great waterways between Asi 
and Africa and are as vital to con 
meroe as the mouth of the Missdssi]

“Turkish Mohammedans rule ov« 
Christian people must cease. The* 
old nations now under Turkish ml 
rule must have their rights restore

“No district of the size of Turk< 
can remain un governed in the midi 
of civilized nations. Government ft 
tills is one of the tasks of the leagi 
of nations.

“Now that almost every nation ! 
turn has foolishly or sedfishly helpe 
I» keep the Turk alive as a natio 
don’t let the United States throng 
mistaken sentimentality or fear of 
■little additional argument fall into tl 
earn e error.

"Turkey is not reformidable. 
•vitality is exhausted. She is not sicl 
she has just disintegrated and past* 
mway. The skeQeton may still mai 
some motions, but it is only the wii 
that is moving the Bmba. There is i 
Smart left through which the red bloc 
fft humanity may flow.*

Only from the Rhineland, the min
ing district of Hamborn. Cassei and a 
few small places, have there been dis
turbances. due to the violence of Spar- 
■tncan bands. Everywhere else the 
day has been quiet, both in the prov
inces and in the large towns.

"The party administration of the 
independent socialists has now ap
pealed to the workers to suspend 
their protest strike and return to

;

FINE NEW VESSEL
HERE YESTERDAY

WON’T TOLERATE 
EMPEROR CHARLESIVe-mocrats 26.562.

Tn Iiorrach, Baden, the Centrists got
Jessie Louise Fauquier Was 

Built in Hantsport Yardi 
Is Auxiliary and Modern in 
Every Respect.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The Austrian gov- 
crament has informed Emperor 
Charles, who Is reported to be ill, that 
unless the monarchist movements at 
home and abroad cease, his presence 
in the Austrian capital will not be tol
erated, according to a Vienna des
patch received here. It is generally 
known in Vienna that the Emperor 
was forced to abdicate but that he 
reserves his personal rights to the 
throne.

GAMBLERS PINCHED 
AT HALIFAX

ARGUMENT FOR
48-HOUR WEEK two brothers to

One of the finest examples of the 
Canadian shipbuilding craft entered 
the harbor yesterday In the Jessie 
Louise Fauquier, a four-masted auxil
iary schooner fresh from the yards of 
Fauquier & Porter, Hantsport, N. 8 
The Jessie Louise, mode practically 
of British Columbia fir, Is 225 feet 
over all, with 187 foot keel, her beam 
is 39.6 feet and she draws 18.9 feet. 
She Is equipped with twin-screw 200 
h. p. Fairlmnks-Morse enflines, burn
ing crude oil and under po-wer logs 
seven knots with ease. She Is mod
ern In every respect, equipped with 
electric lighting and has seven well- 
appointed staterooms in the after
cabin. FYank R. Porter, of the build
ing firm, speaking to The Standard 
last night, sttaed that his yard dur
ing'the past thirteen months had fin
ished two larger ships, besides two 
large mills, all with an average build
ing crew of 65. The master builder of 
the Jessie Louise Fauquied ie Avery 
Newcombe of the West Side, 
vessel was brought into this port by 
Captain Albert I^wrenoe, who for ov
er twenty years, was master of the 
Bristol, the Churchill coasting freight
er. The Jessie Louise will get her 
finishing touches here, complete her 
crew and load lumber for a foreign

Police Raid a Den Where Ox er 
Forty Were Bucking 
Chance.

It Would Furnish Employment 
for All Say Textile Work
ers.

By-Products Necessarily High.

With the government as the domi
nant purchaser, -uatadning the price 
of wheat, miller^ are unable to make 
any reduction in the price of flour or 
in bran and ni .Idlings, the by-pro
ducts of milling which play so import
ant a part in tin iceding of dairy and 
bectf cattle and of poultry. Thus the 
high price of wheat not only holds up 
tlie price of flour, and therefore of 
bread, but it keeps at a high price lev 
el such important food commodities as 
dressed beef. milk, butter and cheese, 
eggs and table poultry.

Tlie feeding of dairy and beef cattle 
is complicated further by the closing 
of breweries and distilleries. In the 
past brewers' and distillers' grains 
played an Important part in cattle 
feeding. With these supplies now cut 
off, dairymen and cattle feeders are 
left to depend almost entirely for con
centrates on tlie high-priced by-pro
ducts of wheat milling, 
meal and oil cake, ranking third in 

cattle feed, are scarce

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, NJ3., Jan. 20.—The polled 

raided a gambling joint on Bedford 
Row, where they found more than 
ft rty men, chiefly stevedores, gam- general committee of me United Tex- 
Vilng for varying sums. Sylvester [tiIe, Workers issued a statement today
Wesi was in charge of the den He '''Lieh said that the 48 hour week 
was arranged today before Stipendiary j WOu*^ provide work for all who want- 
Flelding and fined $100, the magistrate e(* work- including the returning 
remarking by way of warning that at. •',OInier&, whereas a continuance of 
first he waa inclined to i ifllct a term i <.^LJ>reSCnt ‘4 ^ou,r, schetiule 
of imprisonment instead ot the flue. , uian> into idleness,

1 there was not euou

Lawrence, Mass.. Jan. 20.—In ELEVATED TO PEERAGEsup
port of its request for a forty-eight 
hour week in the textile industry, the LOCAL BOWLING.London, Jan. 

was made today that three members 
of the new ministry, in accordance 
with the announcement made at the 
time the ministry was formed, have 
been elevated to the peerage. The 
new peers are R. E. Prothero, sec
retary of agriculture; Andrew Weir, 
minister of munitions, and 8. P. tiinlia, 
under-secretary for India.

20.—Announcement BOOSE HEARING
MUST GO 01

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
In the Commercial 

Black's alleys last night the C. P. R. 
team failed to put in an appearance 
and the four points went to the Mari
time Nail Works by default The 
nailers' score follow:

Maritime Nail Works.
Higgins .... 88 86 90—264 88 
McAnuity .. ..66 74 85—225 75 
Gibbon .. .. 77 90 71—238 79 1-3
Pidher...............76 80 84—239 79 1-3
Whittaker. . .100 69 86—250 83 1-3

League on

Supreme Court of Canada Ri 
fuses Appeal of Halifax D<
fendant-

because 
igii work to be done. AFTER INFLUENZA

SITUATION BETTER j SIXTEEN BODIES 
IN COBLENZ AREA

Tne urip, Fevers, and utner Blood 
Poisoning, Prostrating Disease», 

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the %hole sys
tem, is: -Z

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standent 
blood purifier, before eating, X 

Hood's Pills (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

These two great medicines work in 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, 
aid digestion, relieve biliousness and 
constipation. They make convales
cence real, rapid and perfect. They are 
also of service in tlie prevention of 
disease and the preservation of health.

Each is good alone; both are good 
together. Get them today.

DORPAT RECAPTURED
Stockholm, Jan. 20.—The Esthoni- 

ans hate re-captured Dorpat, about 25 
miles west of Lake Pelpur, from the 
Bolshevtki. 
guns, a locomotive and more than one 
hundred cars.

Halifax. Jan. 20-—-the Registrar 
tfte Supreme Court ot Canada has i 
fnped leave to appeal In the case 
t*L King vb. J. B. Mitchell, which 
Æflri for triad at the end of tibia we 
lh Halifax. The détendant applied f 
a writ of prohibition restraining t 
magistrate from proceeding with t 

The supreme court of No

ARE RECOVERED
They captured threecood Situation Improved and 

Unemployment Proble n 
Being Solved.

Tlie 406 39 411 1216
Tonight the Western Union and 

Standard teams bowl in the Commer
cial League, htle the Weasels and 
Speeds will roll In the City League.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 20.—Continued 
search of the ruins, caused by the 
collapse of the great moiaseca 
lalner in Commercial Street, last 
Wednesday, resulted today ip the dis
covery of tiie body of a man, thus far 
unidentified

Cotton-seed
LOVED THEIR OPIUM

Importance as 
and high in price.

Until tiie re is a réduction in the 
price of wheat, therefore, it Is not 
logical to expect any material reduc
tions in the prices of bread, beef, 
dairy or poultry products. There will 
be no reduction in the price of wheat 
until June. 1920. if the Government, 
following its policy with the 1918 crop 
maintains the pried, on the crop to be 
harvested next summer.

Beotia ordered the magistrate to p 
oeed with the trial Meantime M 
Mitchell's counsel applied for leave 
appeal to the supreme court of Ci 
ado. which appeal was refused by S 
Justice Ghddholm .and the latest i 
peal, which was before the registi 
of the Supreme Court of Canada 
Ottawa, has now been refused so tt 
the trial must proceed. This is 
noted Halifax liquor case which h 
been before the courts for a lo

Fort WiUiam, Ont., Jan. 20. — Two 
Chinamen, Vhu Tine aud Lee Sing, 
wore lined $300 and $100 and costs 
each in the police court today for 
manufacturing opium for smoking.

oblenz, Sunday, Jan. 19, iBy The* 
the coal Colds Cause Grip and Influenza. 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
remove the cause. There ig only 
"Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S

A. P.)—Efforts to reduce I 
aortage in the Coblenz area 
inue, and it Is believed that the un

employment problem soon will 
solved. The food situation is improv
ing slowly.

■
This, with the death 

tiiis» morning of John Callahan, a la
borer who waa injured, brought th3 
total jf known deaths to sixteen.

signature on the box. 30c.
be

BRITISH PLAN READY
SOME FUR SALES

NEWCASTLEParis, Jan. 20.—The British plan 
foi the League of Natlohs, prepared 
by Lord Robert Cecil, has been com
pleted. It was sent to the printer to
night.

St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 20.—More-Chan 
$350,000 worth of furs—270,000 pelts 
- were auctioned at the morning sea- 
lion of the first day of the January 
Bale on the International Fur Ex
change here today.

RETURN VIA RHINEPAID TRIBUTE TO
SPARTACAN LEADERS!

--------------- Coblenz, Sunday, Jan. 19.—(By the
Boston, Jen. 20—Two* thousand peo Associated Press) — Arrangements 

ele at a Inbor Defense League eon- ‘U"6 in prospect, according to reporta 
'orence here today stood for one min here, by which the American army 
ite and paid a silent tribute to the rf occupation will eventually be taken 
memory of Karl Liebknecht and Ros-i home by the way of the Rhine to 
Luxemburg, the German Spartucan j Rotterdam, or aoiue German port, for 
leadsr, who were killed during rioting j embarkation.
' Berlin.
The meeting adopted a resolution,

vetting the political prisoners be given 
ti-cir liberty. These will be sent to 
President Wilson, Secretary of Labor 
Wilson and the clerk of the United 
state» supreme court.

OBITUARYNewcastle, Jan. 19.—The annual 
election of officers of court Douglas- 
town, Independent Order of Foresters 
was held on Thursday evening, Jan. 
16th. at the associated Lodge’s Hall, 
Douglastown. Joseph O’Beime, De
puty Supreme Chief Ranger, acting as 
installing officer.

The following were elected:
Harry A. Gray, Chief Ranger.
Chas. Spurr, Vice Chief Ranger.
Albert Sickles, Rec. Sec.
R. H. Jessamin, Fin. Sec.
D. J. Gulliner, Treasurer.
A. Hutchison, Orator, s
Chas. Lund, S. Woodward.
H. Jessamin, J. Woodward.
W. H. Taylor, S. Beadle.
Asa P. McLeod, J. Beadle.
John Grant, Organist.
Miss Jean Gulliver of Douglastown. 

is convalescing from her illness of 
pneumonia, and Master Harry Simp
son frmn pleurisy.

Mrs. Willis MacKenslie of Douglas
town, has recovered from influenza, 
but Mr. MacKensie is now ill.

Mr». Catherine Bradley.
Many friends will regret to team 

of the death of Mrs. Catherine Brad
ley, widow of the lato John Bradley, 
which occurred yesterday at her lato 
residence, 93 Westmorland Road 
Deceased lady was the second eldest 
daughter of the late Nicholas and 
Winnifred Furlong, and had been u 
life-long resident of this city.

One son, John J., of Montreal sur
vives, and two daughters, residing in 
the city. Other surviving relatives 
are:
of Chicago ; a sister, 
city, and three grandchildren of Mont
real. The funeral will be held tomov 
row morning from her lato residence 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculato 
Conception, where solemn requiem 

will be celebrated. Interment 
being made in the new Catholic ceme 
tery.

Subsidy Would Help Solve Problem.

The alternative is for the Govern
ment to permit the 1919 crop to be 
marketed at the world price, what
ever that may be, and to pay to the 
wheat grower out of the 
Treasury the difference between the 
world price of wheat and the price the 
Government guaranteed the American 
farmer he shall receive.

This would Involve an outright loss 
to the government estimated at from 
$500.000,000 to $700,000,000, depending 
on the world price of wheat and the 
size of the American harvest. But 
many close students of the economic 
situation. Including high Government 
officials, believe it would be the wiser 
policy. Which ever plan la adopted, 
the American people will have to foot

PRICES GOING UP HALIFAX POLICE 
COURT PROSPER

CONGRATULATIONS.
Congratulations to James Connolly, 

of the City Cornet Band, who is wear
ing a broad smile at the present, the 
occasion being the visit of the stork 
yesterday to hi» home, King street 
east, and leaving a healthy baby 
who in time may prove as efficient a 
musician as his father.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Higher pric
es for food nexit year are anticipated 
by army officials, in asking Congress 
for appropriations for food purchases, 
disclosed today that they had allowed 
for a ten per cent, increase in the 
year -beginning next July.

Federal

tSUBMARINE BASE The Month of Decemb 
Showed the Largest Colic 
tion of Liquor Fines in 1 
History.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 20.—Province- 
town harbor, at the tip of Cape Cod, 
Ir to be a submarine baae, it was 
nounced at the headquarters of the 
first naval district here today. The 
Provincetown base will not be equip 
ped for extensive repairs, which will 
still be made at the navy yard here.

One brother. William, a resident 
F.llen, of thisConscription Must Go.

Liverpool Post—The maintenance of 
huge armaments, at a crushing coat to 
manhood and finance, is clearly in
compatible with the idea of a League 
ct Nations, the aim of which is world- 
peace. Conscription in any form must 
bt made an offence against interna
tional law. and ft will be necessary 
tc take immediate steps for dealing 
with any nation that proclaims its 
aggressive intentions in that way. As 
to the Allies, they must be prepared 
to practice the doctrine they preach.

the bill which was contracted In order 
that Europe might not go hungry, and 
there is a strong and growing belief 
that It can be footed beat through a 
Government subsidy, thus giving Am
erican labor and industry the advant
age of lowered food costa.

Halifax, Jan. 2tX—The fines colie 
ed from violators of the Nova Sco 
Temperance Act in the Halifax pol 
court during the mon till of Decemt 
were the -largest in the history of 1 
court, $2,003 being collected from i 
(booze-sellers.

Tlie fines ranged from $100 to $2
* not including the costs. Not one
* the violators who was lined failed 

pay. Three or four who wfero c< 
vicied were sentenced to prison wi 
oat the option of a fine. While 
the majority of cases the offend 
•were men, several women also w> 
•convicted Nearly $1,000 have bt 
collected from fines iu liquor cases 
ibe current month.

I
DROP INVESTIGATION

I i Port of Havre.
Havre, Jan. 18.—The French line of 

stumers, wntca abandoned the port o' 
Havre as the French terminus of its 
transatlantic service during the war, 
will resume the use of that port as a 
Lrding point .'nr steamers from 
New York, beginning next month. The 
first vessel of me lino scheduled to 
reach here will bo the Rochambeau, 
on Feb. 4.

EczemaSan Francisco, Oal., Jan. 20.—An
nouncement that it had dropped fts 
investigation of charges of irregularity 
in the prosecution of Thomas J. 
Mooney and related cases, filled with 
the Department of Labor by John ti 
Densmore, director general of em
ployment, was made by the County 
Grand Jury here today. The Depart
ment of Labor refused the request of 
the Grand Jury that Densmore appear 
before iL

NOTIC*.

yCome In and we will tell you some
thing about what D.D.D. Prescription, 
made in the D.D.D. Laboratories of 
Toronto, has accomplished In your 
own neighb whood. Your money back 
unless the first bottle relieves you. D. 
Clinton Brown, Druggist, Ht. J.-hn

A general meeting of the "Weir 
man’s Association’ will be held in the 
Imperial Theatre, Bt. George, N. B-, at 
1.30 p. m.. January 30th.

A delegation from the Maine Weir- 
man’s Association is expected. All 
tmr weirmen are urgently requested 
to be present.

"VCASTOR IAFate, the Operator.
"Do you beflierve that marriage Is 

the result of soul calling to soul?” 
asked the sentimental person.

“No," replied the cynic. "If that 
were the case there wouldn’t be so 
many people in the divorce courts 
claiming they got tfae wrong number.”

For Infants and Children
ki Use For Over 30 Yc<irs
Always bears 

the
Signature of

|3 THEP? GEO. E. FR ATTIÆTY,
OSCAR HANSON, See.,

Little Lapreau.
If a man really loves a woman «she 

does not have to conceal her as».
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Tool Works

Drawn front two photograp 
The Windsor Machine and 

Windsor, Ontario
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long, strong pvül. Jerky drives, Extra Power has made a won- 
rough on starting. Small belts derful reputation on the heavy 

about as thorough a test as that make good everywhere in grinding drives in paper mills, 
can be given. this shop must be belts that lumber mills, power houses

They do the thousand and wdl make £ood in a11 shoPs and a dozen industries, 
one jobs a machine shop is ln jour S^°P* But the particular construction of
called on to do. Tool and die The Windsor Machine and P°odyeaf fxtra Po"',er Beldne fits “1 •__ D -1 I-______ • i l UC vv liiusur ividciunc anu for most belt uses. If you have small
making. Building special ma- Tool W orks have been using belt problems take a leaf from the 
chinery. Contract work for Goodyear Extra Power Belt- record book of the Windsor Machine 
many different industries, and [n„ for three years. In Decern- and Tool Works. Call for a Good- the hundreds of small jobs bef they wrote us that they ."el wi,ur,e‘b,™

that Come into a big machine have found it "very satisfac- moneythrough longer life and greater 
shop. tory, and can recommend it efficiency. No obligation phone,

They have all kinds of ma- to prospective customers.” "lre or v’r,te
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

of Canada, Limited

Branches: Halifax, St.John, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottaica, Toronto, Hamilton, London, ff'inni- 
peg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Tancouver. 

Service stocks in smaller cities.

The Windsor Machine and 
Tool Works gives small belts

chinery drills, lathes, shap- These belts are from one 
ers, grinders, screw machines, inch to four inches wide. Per- 

And they have all kinds of haps you have thought that 
drives. Fast, slow and in- Goodyear Extra Power was 
between. Shift drives and the efficient only on big drives.

The Complete Test 
for Small Belts
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—i IWEMPOLITICS WARM
AT MONCTON

PARIS PRESS ESTABLISHING 
CRIMES UPON FORMER EMPEROR

NEUTRALS ARE
NOT SATISFIED

THE BOLSHEVIST POWER IS
REAL ENEMY OF THE ENTENTEOVERCOATS,

For Every Requirement.
It mean» something to you 
at a time of great scarcity of 
fine materials to have here 
such a supply of fine over
coats for dress or stteet 
wear, for cold weather, for 
storms. At prices many of 
them would fetch at whole
sale.

Civic Contests Give Promise 
of Some Interesting Scraps 
for January 27th.

Believe They Should Have 
Some Say in the Formation 
of the League of Nations.

^French Ambassador to Russia Tells Supreme Council it 

Caused the Russian Defection from the Entente, Furnish
ed Germany With Food and Protetsed Against Terms of 
German Armistice—Notable Gathering at Luncheon to
Wilson.

Say That Nations About to Form a League Can Demand of 
Holland the Surrender of the Former Emperor That He 
May be Brought up for Trial. A Perfect Treatment For This 

Distressing Complaint
Speolal to The Standard.
, Moncton, Jan. 20.—A dark horse for 
the mayoralty was the feature of the 
nominations tiled this evening with 
the City Clerk Magee for the civic 
election to be held on Monday, Janu
ary 17th. Until the last moment for 
receiving nominations it was expect
ed that the contest for mayor would 
be between Aid. A. C. Chapman and 
Aid. Murdoch MacLeod, but within a 
few minutes of the closing of nomina
tions the nomination of Hanford 
Price as a third candidate for the 
mayoralty was handed in. Mr. Price 
to a former Kings County man, hav
ing resided at Havelock many years, 
and having represented his parish sev
eral terms at the Kings County coun
cil board. Hto entrance into the mayor
alty tight adds very materially to the 
uncertainty as to the outcome of the 
election. Eighteen candidates were 
nominated for the nine seats at the 
board, making a contest all around. 
The labor party have live candidates 
In the field, and there will be keener 
Interest in the civic election this year 
than for many moons. The nomina
tions for mayor and aldermen follow:

For mayor, A. Cavour Chapman, 
Munloch MacLeod, Hanford Price.

Aldermen at large. Geo. V. Sleeves, 
James Blackwood, Ce lime Melaneon, 
Benbow F. Miles, BenJ. Tucker.

Aldermen ward one, Dr. L. N. 
Bourque, Dr. B. F. Reade, C. Hanford 
Blakney.

Aldermen ward two, W. E. Sherrard, 
Seymour Forbes, Lawrence McNalru.

Aldermen ward 3, John Stewart, 
Lauchltn McKinnon, David Sleeves, C. 
H. Mitton.

Parts, Jan. 20.-^Tbe decision that 
the League of Nations will be outlined 
and organized toy the belligerents 
alone to understood to toe the cause 
of some dissatisfaction among the neu 
train, who are already Informally dto- 
cu seing the matter among themeel/ren 
Whether any formal action will be 
taken by the neutrals to voice their 
protest is not yet known, but among 
some of them there is said to be a 
feeling that It would neither be fair 
nor dignified that they be afterward* 
asked to subscribe a covenant in 
whose making they had no part.

The neutrals, R to understood, do 
not claim participation ln the dis
cussion of peace terms, because they 
took no part in the war, but they con
tend that a League of Nations In an 
International institution, independent 
ci the war, and that, therefore, no 
distinction should be made between 
belligerents and non-toeiMgeremtB. Tt 
Is also pointed out that among the 
rentrais there were several countries 
whose anti-German feelings were as 
strong as among the Allies, but that, 
owing to geographical position and 
oiher factors, they were forced to re
main neutral

Paris, Jan. 20—(Havas).—Long dis
cussions concerning the responsibil
ity of former Emperor William and 
other prominent Germans for crimes 
committed ln the prosecution of the 
war, appear in the newspapers.

The Matin say g that, as regards 
the crimes committed against France, 
the facts already have been estab
lished by a careful Inquiry which has 
virtually been completed. It says 
that several eminent Jurists unani
mously hold that William Hohenzol- 
lem can be prosecuted under article 
66 of The Hague Convention, which 
lays down rules for warfare on land. 
The Jurists are of the opinion tjlit 
the punishment must be Inflicted on 
those who Issued the orders, rather 
than on the subordinates who carried 
them out.

The Journal calls attention to the 
fact that there Is available to the

Peace Conference a committee on 
judicial consultation, to which the 
opinions of the delegates regarding 
tho responsibility of William Hohon 
zollern will be referred. This com
mission could then present plans for 
a formal Inquiry to the conference, 
which, if It agrees with the comult- 
tee, can issue a formal Indictment

To obtain the release of the former 
Emperor, the paper adds, a demand 
can be made on Holland by the na
tions about to form a League of Na
tions. The demand will not be for 
the extradition of the former Emperor 
but for his surrender.

The paper says It to the opinion of 
leading Jurists that Holland, which 
wlH also form a part of the league, 
cannot evade the duty of surrender 
lng the former Emperor to the other 
nations In the league In order that 
he may be brought up for trial.

Waning, Ont.
"I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four months,I suffered terribly, 
f could get no relief until I tried 
■Frolt-a-tlves' and Sootha Salva' The 
flret treatment gave me relief.

"Altogether, I have used three box- 
«w of Sootha Salva’ and two of Fruit- 
art Wee,‘ and am entirely well"

creasing daily, should plaice the bloody 
chiefs at Moscow and Petrograd out
side the pale of humanity. No so
ciety of nations could deal with such 
a regime, which constitutes today the 
moet serious obstacle to a general 
peace. Until the regime talk, which 
I hope to sec the Allies actively under
take, Europe will continue to be ex
posed to the severest risks of agita
tion and war.”

M. Noulens will be foHowed tomor- 
tow by the Danish minister, H. Scar- 
enlque, along the same Unes.

The luncheon to President Wilson 
wae one of the moet elaborate tunc 
tlone thus tor held, with 300 guests 
at the table. Including two presidents 
and many premiers and public lead err. 
in the sumptuous setting of one of 
the finest of the Old World palaces. 
The throne room of the Bourbon kings 
was used for the first time since a 
hundred years ago, when Napoleon 
banquetted hie generals returning 
from battle.

President Wilson’s speech was 
warmly applauded, and as he closed 
the band of the Republican Guard took 
up the «trains of the Marseillaise* with 
the voice, of a tenor from the opera 
joining ln the refrain.

The guests then withdrew for cof
fee ln the Salon Victor Hugo, where 
two brilliant groups formed, one with 
Marshal Foeh in the centre, and the 
other with President Wilson, the pre
miers and foreign delegates crowding 
around.

Paris, Jan. —(By The Associated 
Trees)—The twe netabue events of 
th* day were the meeting of the Su
preme Council te consider the Rus- 
a an situation, and the gala luncheon 
ta President Wilson at Luxembourg 
Palace.

The luncheon, besides bringing to
day a brilliant assemblage, also 
brought oat the declaration from Pres
ident Wilson that "peril of France, 
if fit continues, will be the peril of the 
•world, and not only France must or
ganize against the peril, but the world 

organize against it.”
The meeting of the Supreme Coun

cil was attended by representatives 
<4 the five great powers 
tree given over to hearing M. Nouions, 
tho French ambassador, who has Just 
Tetnrned from Russia, where he per- 
Waally witnessed the various changes 
Which have been taking place ln the 
■ovemmry, and conditions there. 
What he told the Council was not dis
closed, but an authorized statement 
from M. Nouions sums up hto views
nasi

The Bolshevist power Is the enemy 
o* the Entente. It to responsible for 
the Russian defection from the Bn- 

any with fool 
ested against 
an armistice.

$20, $22, $25 to $40

Gflmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier’s first civilian outfit 

at 10 p.c. discount

O. W. HALL 
Doth these sterling remedies ara 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
62.50, or- sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

"Frult-u-tlves" 1b also put up in a 
trial size which sells tor 26c.

PLAN THE LAST BIG 
WAR LOAN DRIVE

An hour

THE WEATHER.

100,000 ON STRIKE
AT BOMBAY

KILL AND WOUND
AT HAMBURG

Toronto, Jan. 20.—The weather con
tinues moderately cold In the Mai 
time Provinces, the lower St. Ldflk 
rence Valley, and the northern dis
tricts of the western provinces, and 
mild in other parts of the Dominion. 
Light snow falls have occurred in Sas
katchewan.

Victory Liberty Loan to be 
Floated Last Three Weeks 
of April.

Disorders There Result in Sev
eral Persons Being Killed.

Cotton Mill Operatives De
manded an Increased War 
Bonus.

CAST ALIA GONE Washington. Jan. IS.—Only 
more big war loan drive to planned by 
the treasury department. Secretary
Glass aald today. This will be the 
Victory Liberty Loan ,to be floated 
probably the last three weeks in April. 
The amount will not be more than $6,- 
000,000.000 and may be 65.000,000,000.

More bonde probably will be issued 
by the government even after the 
next campaign, but it is planned to 
market these quietly through banks 
and other financial institutions.

Min. Max.
.. e34 «2» Halifax, NjgL Jen. 20.—United 

Slates Shipping Board officials stated 
today that It was their belief that 
the former Lake steamer, Oaetalia, 
abandoned off Sable Island a week ago 
today, had gone down. The * United 
States tug Iroquois returned to port 
j esterday, report!r#î that she had been 
l nab le to find any trace of the 
C&stalia.

Parla, Jan. 20.—Disorders in Ham
burg, ln whitih several pens one were 
killed and others wounded, are re
ported ln despatches by way of Zur
ich. The disorders were Incident to 
demonstrations in connection with 
the deman 1 for the release of the sol
diers who had been imprisoned by the 
government as the outcome of previ
ous disturbances.

Dawson ....
Prinoe Rupert............... 36
Victoria..........
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert . ...
Medicine Hat.........
Regina........... ...
Port Arthur............
Parry Sound..........
Toronto ................
Kingston ... ... ..
Ottawa...............
Montreal................
Quebec....................
8L Joint..................
•—Below zero.

tente. It furntohed 
during the war. 1 
fhe terms of the 
Tliese acts show an uncompromising 
attitude of hostility against the En
tente.

"Tyranny and terror, which are tn-

40
88 46 Bombay, Jan. 20, (Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter's, Limited.)— 
One hundred thousand cotton mill op
eratives here have struck. They de
mand an increased war bonus. There 
has been no serious disturbance apart 
from stone throwing at non-etrikens.

... 86 42
. 28 30
.8-20 TODAY'S the day to order that 

Remington Typewriter from me. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
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TURKEY IS “ALL IN” 
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For Soldiers* Settlement 
Scheme — Private Luanda 
May be Expropriated for 
Purpose.

Hopes LL S. Will Not Take Its 
Turn in Keeping That Na
tion Alive.

22

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate winds; mostly 

fair and moderately cold.
Northern New England—Fair and 

somewhat warmer Tuesday. Wednes
day probably fair. Gentle and variable 
winds.

New York, Jan. 10.—Asserting that 
almost every country in the world has 
"foolishly or selfishly helped to keep 
the Turk alive ns a nation, Henry 
IMorgenthan, former Ambassador to

Ottawa, Jan. 2A.—Plans for the ac
quisition of land for speculative pur
poses will be outlined ln legislation 
to be submitted to Parliament in the 
coming session. The bill will give to 
the Soldiers’ Settlement Board pow
er to acquire, expropriation or other
wise, lands held in any province. 
They may be acquired either direct
ly or through piroviuclally constituted 
boards. If acquired provindally, the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board wiM have 
tlie first privilege for a limited time 
to take over the lands at cost price, 
thus giving soldiers the preference.

Power to expropriate is regarded 
as a natural outcome of the govern
ment's declared policy to acquire pri
vate lands for production. Work ac
complished, so far ,by the Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board has shown that 
there are not sufficient areas of Do
minion lands left to enable a scheme 
of soldiers’ settlement to be carried 
out adequately, unless private lands 
are acquired.

DIED. v Turkey, declared in an address here 
É today that the mistake of the past "in 
^ permitting Turkey to continue be

cause of the balance of power” must
( ■FAWCETT—At her home 44 Durham 

street, January 19th, Margaret, be
loved wife of Herbert M. Fawcett, 
leaving a sorrowing husband and 
one son.

Funeral from St. George’s church, 
Tuesday, at.8.30 p.m. Interment at 
Cedar Hill. (Halifax papers please
copy).

PATTERSON—At her home, 128 Wa 
terloo Street, January 19, Jane, be
loved wife of Jamee Pabtenaon. 
leaving a sorrowing husband and 
one eon.

Funeral service at Waterloo Street 
United Baptist Church, ^Jbdneeday,
2.30 p.m.

COUGH LAN—On January ?0, hi the 
St. John Infirmary, Rev. R. J. 
Goughian, Parish Priest of Johnvtlle, 
Oaxleton County, leaving hie mother, 
two sisters and 
mourn.

Funeral from the Cathedral on Thurs
day morning at 8.30 o'clock aftor 
Solemn Pontifical Mass.

BRADLEY—Suddenly on the 20th 
Inst, at her late residence, 93 West
morland Road, Catherine, widow 
of the late John Bradley, leaving 
one son, two daughters, one broth
er, one sister and three grand
children to mourn. (Boston, Chica
go and Montreal papers please 
copy).

Funeral Wednesday morning, at 8.30 
o'clock from her late residence to 
the Cathedral with solemn requiem 
mass Friends Invited.

not be made at the i>eace conference.
•The .Dardanelles must remain open 

and unfortified,” he said. "They are 
the great waterways between Asia 
and Africa and are as vital to com
merce as the mouth of the Missdssip*

‘Turkish Mohammedans rule over 
Christian people must cease. These 
old nations now under Turkish mis
rule must have their rights restored.

"No district of the size of Turkey 
can remain un governed in the midst 
of civilized nations. Government for 
this is one of the tasks of the league 
of nations.

“Now that almost every nation in 
turn has foolishly or sdtfishly helped 
ho keep the Turk alive as a nation, 
don’t let the United States through 
mistaken sentimentality or fear of a 
■little additional argument fall into the 
eame error.

"Turkey to not «formidable. Her 
"vitality is exhausted. She is not sick; 
she has just disintegrated and passed 
a way. The skeQeton may still make 
some motions, but it is only the wind 
dial is moving the limbs. There is no 
heart left through which the red blood 
«of humanity may flow.*

■
i

MILITIA DEPT.two brothers to

NOT ADVISED
Have Received- no Notice of 

the Withdrawal of Canadian 
Troops from Occupied Por
tions of Germany.

BOOSE HEARING
MUST GO ON

Ottawa, Jan .20.—The Militia De
partment has not been advised of 
the withdrawal of all Canadian troops 
from the occupied portions of Ger 
many. A étalement to this effect is 
attributed t o Major-General Dodds, 

D.S.O., in an interview giv
en out in MontreaL- Major General 
Dodds is also quoted as Baying that 
the Third Canadian Division should 

sailing from England about

Supreme Court of Canada Re- 
• fuses Appeal of Halifax De

fendant.

AFTER INFLUENZA
The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood 

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases, 
The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole sys-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the elan 
blood purifier, before eating,

Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

These two great medicines work in 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, 
aid digestion, relieve biliousness and 
constipation. They make convales
cence real, rapid and perfect. They are 
also of service in the prevention of 
disease and the preservation of health.

Each la good alone; both are good 
together. Get them today.

comme
February 10, and be all in Canada by 
tiie end of that 
will be followed closely by the other 
Canadian fighting divisions. At Mil
itia Headquarters the dates given in 
the interview are considered to be In
correct. WhUe no official advice has 
been received it is thought unlikely 
that the third division will atari, com
ints much before the beginning of 
March.

I
Halifax, Jan. 20,—-the Registrar of 

tfte Supreme Court ct Canada has re
fused leave to appeal ln the case of 
tflL King vb. J. B. Mitchell, which Is 
Æflri for trial at the end of this week 
jh Halifax. The defendant applied for 
a writ of prohibition restraining the 
magistrate from proceeding with the 

The supreme court of Nova

th. and that it

l^T.l

Beotia ordered the magistrate to pro
ceed with the trial Meantime Mr. 
MitchedTs counsel applied for leave to 
appeal to the supreme court of Can
ada. which appeal was refused by Mr. 
Justice Ghddholm .and the latest ap
peal, which was before the registrar 
of the Supreme Court of Canada at 
Ottawa, has now been refused so that 
the trial must proceed. This Is a 
noted Halifax liquor case which has 
been before the courts for a long

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

OBITUARY
The symptoms of dyspepsia are eo 

numerous and diversified in different 
individuals that probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur in any given case, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring of food, pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, a sensa
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by sick
ness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar-

Mrs. Catherine Bradley.
Many friends will regret to team 

of the death of Mrs. Catherine Brad
ley, widow of the lato John Bradley, 
which occurred yesterday at her late 
residence, 93 Westmorland Road 
Deceased lady was the second eldest 
daughter of the late Nicholas and 
Winnlfred Furlong, and had been a 
life-long resident of this city.

One son, John J.. of Montreal sur
vives, and two daughters, residing in 
the city. Other surviving relatives 

One brother. William, a resident 
Ellen, of thin

HALIFAX POLICE 
COURT PROSPERS

|
I

i The Month of December 
Showed the Largest Collec- 
tion of Liquor Fines in Its 
History.

Halifax, Jan. 20t—The fines collect
ed from violators of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act in the Halifax police 
court during the month of December 
were the largest in the history of the 
court, 62,003 being collected from the 
(booze-sellers.

The tinee ranged from $100 to 6200, 
l * not including the costs. Not one of 

* the violators who was lined fulled to 
pay. Three or four who wère con
victed were sentenced to prison with
out the option of a fine. While in 
the majority of cases tho offenders 
•were men, several women also were as 
•convicted. Nearly $1,000 have been 
collected from fines in liquor cases in 
the current month.

tion of the meal.
You will find that Burdock Blood 

Bitters will help with this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
ln such a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin. Winnlfred, Alta., 
writes:—"I cannot speak too highly of 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a suf
ferer for years. I have tried a good 
many doctors and proprietary medi
cines, so one day I thought I would try 
something different. I got a bottle of 
B. B. B. from our local store, as it 
was about the only remedy he kept, 
and I can certainly say that I was 
more than pleased with the results.

get better right away. I will al
ways recommend it to other sufferers."

Manufactured only l y The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

are:
of Chicago ; a sister, 
city, and three grandchildren of Mont
real. The funeral will be held tomor 
row morning from her late residence 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, where solemn requiem 

will be celebrated. Interment
bring made ln the new Catholic cerne 
tery.

NOTIC*.

YA general meeting of the "Weir 
man's Association' will be held In the 
Imperial Theatre, Bt. George, N. B., at 
1.30 p. m., January 30th.

A delegation from the Maine Weir- 
man’s Association Is expected. All 
onr weirmen are urgently requested 
to be present.

GEO. E. PRAThiST,
OSCAR HANSON, See.,

Little Lapreau.
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* #• The St John Standard TOBsrble to contemplate without » wry 
unile the preeent agitation for Uto 
aumisetou of clergymen to Parlia
ment, Wrongly ae one may feel that 
their enoluaion ia an injustice, 
fact is that the clergy of a little more 
than a hundred years ago were so 
eager to expel from the House of 
Commons a man whom they detested 
that they approved the closing of the 
doors in the face of their successors. 
John Home Tooke, once known as 
the- Rev. John Horne, had unfrockol 
himself, so far as he could, long be
fore he became member for Old Sarum 
In 1801. The church, however, held 
to the dogma of "once a clergyman 
a.ways a clergyman." and Parliament 
acted on It. In order that Horne 
Ttinke might be got out of the House 
an Act of perpetual exclusion against 
the clergy was placed on the Statute 
Book.

f Little Benny’s Note Book.
IPublished by The Standard Limited 83 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager aid Editor. The
By LEE RAPE.ST. JOHN, N. »., TUES DAY. JANUARY 21, 1919.

This aftirnoon me and my cuts in Artie was standing on the oor- 
ner wiehiug we had some money, wteh we dident, and Artie sed, 1 tell 
you lets wat, lets portend we ioet a dime and we‘re looking tor it, and 
maybe sumbody will come along and give us one.

Wich we started to do, looking in the gutter and everyvrare with 
our beds bent away down low, me saying, It must be sumwares er* 
round, a dime has to stop some time.

It was a pnitty rgund dime, maybe Its still rolling some place, eed

PROVINCIAL FINANCES. changed their minds on reaching To
ronto, and have now come to tho 
conclusion that the accommodations 
provided were not satisfactory. These 
last complaints should not be taken 
too eerlously. They are the outcome 
ot the old feeling that Canada should 
pay the cost of bringing back the 
wives and children secured in Bng 
land. While there is no obligation* in 
this respect, it has recently been an
nounced that thi^ outlay will be re 
funded the soldiers. Canada is not 
obliged to do thi. It has not been 
di ne in the case of munition workers 
excepting in respect to those who 
tcok their wives over from Canada 
with them when they went to work, 
and who maintained their wives while 
living in England. Soldiers on the 
dher hand who happened to be mar
ried when enlisting enjoyed the sep
aration allowance and those who mar
red in England assumed an obliga
tion for which this country did not

When th* collector for e commer
cial establishment secures payment <>1 
outstanding accounts and puts the 
money in his own pocket to use for 
household expenses, he may be able 
to show at the end ot a year that his 
family has been maintained in reason 
able comfort and that he has a MM le 
Rumey left over. But he has stole 
from hh employers In order to pro
duce this result When the Foster 
administration collects 'from the peo
ple money provided by them for a 
fcpeciâc purpose, and dishonestly pays 
out that money for other purposes. <t 
Is easy to show a surplus, but It is 
dishonest Just the same. The Tele
graph yesterday admitted the falsity 
of the financial statement recently pr3- 
eented and endeavors to divert atten
tion from this state ot affairs by ref
erence to matters in no way connect
ed with this subject. There is no rea
son whatever why. since the present 
edministration assumes credit for 40 
per cent, ot Valley Railroad earnings rouncement that fares of dependents 
frr the past four or five years, it will be paid by the Government will 
should not also assume the. liability, settle this part of the complaint. The 
But apart from this altogether, and other charge that first cabin aecom- 
lcnvtng the Valley Railway earnings jjnodation was refused Is not so easily 
and interest charges out of the ques- j disposed of. First cabin accommoda
tion. the financial report, which claims ’tion Is limited and where equally fair 
n surplus of $30,000.00, is false and 
misleading, and has been prepared 
with no othçr purple than to deceive 
the people of New Brunswick. Admit
ting a surplus ot $30,000.00. as shown 
lu that statement, and omitting for 
the time all reference to the Valley 
Railway, certain facts stand out 
clearly. The sum of $96,800.00 was 
assessed for Patriotic and War Pur-

Artie.
Wich Jaet then . Ion* thin mao with * little tit pechldge .topped 

and started to watch usfl and me and Artie kepp on portending to hunt, 
me saying Q wise, a dimes pritty small but It aw tent to be as smell as all that

Ive lost dimes beToro. but nev er this long, sed Artie.
Im a grate Under, mayho I can find it for you, eed tho man. 

he started to hunt for reel and me and Artie kepp on portending to 
hunt, me saying, It couldn't of rolled down a crack, because there ain’t 
cny cracks, and Artie saying. If Id of saw ware it stopped I'd know 
ware to look, and the man saying, If enybody can find it, I can, I'm al* 
wayn finding things. And all of a suddin wat did he do but stoop down 
and pick sumUiing up, and wat was it but a nickel, aaylng. Well, well, 
wat a coincidents, you boys lost a dime and I found a nickel, well, I nev
er find more than one tiling at a time so I mite aa well be going.

And he wiped the nickel off on his paekldgo and put it in hia pooklt 
and went away, and me ami Artie looked at each other dlakusted, mo 
saying, Q, wats the us.>? and him saying, No use.

And we went and looked for the other fellows and got up a game of 
lame duck.

And

Feminism In Chins.
Canton Times—The women In Can

ton would and could do things, if 
given the opportunity and less un
favorable comments by the vernacu
lar press and more support and en
couragement are accorded them by the 
erllghtened men of tho community. In 
the first year of the Republic In Can 
ton. women were given representation 
in the Provincial Assembly of the pro 
vince. They contributed towards the 
revolutionary expenses, attempted lo 

k . , interest themselves in political affairs
at any time agree to become reeponsl-, though the organization 
Me But no doubt tho recent an- of political science and other activl

ties. The Revolution gavo them some 
now Idea and now activities. As do- 
It-fc new things is liable to make mis
takes. the local press and the short 
sighted public did not show their In
i''rest In them and were ready to 
down them right then and there. This 
at once checked their advance. Some 
tu tho things the women did might 
ret have been a orcdlt to themselves, 
but they should ho gtvep the freedom 
tc all worthy attempts.

J

court tor speeding and running down 
a pedestrian. "Your honor," said 
the chauffeur, "it was ell my fault 
The pedestrian was not to blame." 
And the poor Judge dropped doad.

penditure at the present plan of dig
ging.

This plan may look strange to some 
people, hut. now Is the time to look 
ahead and plan for greater things and 
an exchange ot opinionà in the press 
is a good way to get together. With 
a good harbor such ns is planned 
here large manufacturing Interests 
and ship builders will be Induced to 
come to at. John to erect their plants, 
making the land along the bay shore 
much more valuable on a sales basis, 
and. In general, helping everybody.

I am, sir,

m _________

Can Your Watch 
Be Trusted?

of schools

Pleasant Prospect
Hurrah! I've got aHusband — 

week's vacation.
Wife How nice. Now you can 

dig tlm garden, clean out the cellar 
and whitewash the kitchen.

Immediate Result
She—Suppose 1 broke off our 

sagement. what youtd you do?
Id die lu u week of mortlfloa-

Does it act as

treatment must be accorded all, it is 
impossible that the famlMee of sol

es can all' be givo* saloon' nctoni 
modation. To do this would lead to 
ondless confusion, separation of fam

es, and possibly detention-of the 
wives In England for extended période 
alter the men have returned. Tn 
fi.r as can now be seen, all possible *n 
the way of improved 
transport mustebc done in provMine 
good food, sufficient attention, com
fort and cleanliness on shipboard.

Ths vital Importants of time, In busi
ness or soolsl realm, makes imper*- 
tlve ths possession of s thoroughly 

DEPENDABLE WATCH 
whleh you will readily 
■elect ssssmblags of Wrl 
and Pocket Watches, In Solid Gold, 
Gold Filled and Silver Cases, with sb- 
solutsly reliable movements.

YOUR INSPECTION

LEWIS CONNORS.
tion."

She— H savons 
quickly as that?What Might Have Been.

The .Yorkshire Post—It Is stated, 
'in good authority, that the very night 
of November 11 had been fixed for 
a great air-raid oq, Berlin, which was 
t<- have been laid well-nigh In ruins, 
bad not the Germans signed the terms 
placed before them by Marshal Foch. 
lie this as It may .the flights that have 
been made since the conclusion of 
hostilities demonstrate the ability of 
Entente machines to fly groat dis
tances at great speeds, carrying load.-) 
which, translated into aerial torpe
does, mean a terrible power of de
struction. Already it is clear that. If 
a Power In Central Europe were to 
employ the next quarter of a century 
in planning war. there would ho no 
city between the Urals and the At
lantic. Africa and the Pole, which 
might not he attacked from the air 
at an hour's notice. As to submar
ines. we have learned enough to fjiel 
sure that had Germany been iiJW'- 
to put into the North Sea on August 
4 ten times as many U-boats as she 
bad effectively at work later on. and 
had the EnUntv been as little able to 
ope with them, there would have 

been very great danger ot Germany 
winning tfie war.

find In our 
■t, BraceletiHint for Father-In-Law.

"No nuui wants to be too hard on 
hie children’s follies."

"Then, if I marry your duughtor, 
can 1 expect you to make proper al
lowance for hor?"

conditions of »
* "

Is awaited with Interest.
roses, and for no other purpose. Of 
this $17,000.00 has been expended fir 
Patriotic and War Purposes, and the 
remaining $79.000.00 has been stolen 
fi«m that fund and diverted to other 
usee. There arc no two sides to that 
question. The thing has been done, 
and members of the Foster admlnls-

là TERGUSON & PAGE
mwmmmmsmmmmm
Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators (

*—■—■—— .....—_ +
| THE EDITOR S MAIL I
------------------—---------------- :—;THE BATMEN HAVE GONE.

Editor The Standard:
Sir. St. John, being advantageous

ly situated for a large city, and being 
one of the principal sen ports of tu 
country, should plan for. extension and 
Improvement, now that 
opportune.

There are good, brainy men at tho 
head of affairs In the city, and though 
l do not mean to be placed In that 
class, 1 have some Ideas regarding 
civic progress and development which 
may be of Interest.

I tieliovo that ft would bo 
plan to secure hydro-electric 
for public utility and commercial use, 
from the Reversing Falls from Uonnoy 
River points in Charloi to county and 
from the Grand Falls This Is 
tlcuble and means

It is pleasing to learn that here
after batmen will not be generally om- 
p'.ryed by military officers other than

The “Solace” Model
tration know It has been .done. Yet 
,:,n Include the whole jng.rtun In their wlro8e tlme '« 10 ,ull>' occupied

In important duties that they cannot 
b« spared for the minor affairs. On 
Saturday Capt. Victor Heron, acting

Hie time isstatement of- ordinary revenues as, 
though they were entitled to use all 
that money for the construction of 
roads, salarie, (or political heeler,. | Gen,-ml In ltl.ee
uml ,111» commission, to provide cam- °' M»>°r Wetmore. who wa, til. „nt 
j.-.igu material for party purpose.. "> ,,mr"ra >" «»"•<•<-
That one item tn Itself wipes out l>“'1 b-e" detailed, advising
the fake surplus of |30.n00.«0 and ,hal th™" men 8ho,,ld fct' relume,I

forthwith to duty.

Designed to adloviate foot *uf-

Tills "Solace" model is a com
bination last, which gives extra 
room across the bull and fits snug
ly at the heel and Instep 

Oorrled in
AAA, AA. A, B and C widths

Price $11.00
Bring us your toot troubles and 

lot us demonstrate the "tiolave" 
model fitting.

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
"Phone Main 818.

a good 
power.Tills is as ft 51-53 Union St.

3t. John, N. B.

creates a deficit of $50,000.0(1. But 
this is not the only deception. The F*ould be- And now that action has 
Canadian Patriotic Fupd assessment bfen ,aken m*y he possible, since 
produced $267,000.00, and there has 
been paid to tiiiit fund $243.000.00 
The other $24.000.00 which does not

these men are no longer, in employ
ment that was not reawy necessary, 
to have them discharged and relum
ed to their homes so that they may 
at once resume their ordinary occupa
tions Tho arrangement now is that 

j hereafter mounted officers will retain 
I the services of their batmen, while 
; one servant will prove sufficient tor 
each group of three other offleera. 
This cuts down the numbers consid
erably. and Is a start on the right

prac-
nn I'normous sav

ing over the preaont wasteful method 
of procuring power.

Then with regard lo the Courtenay 
Bay breakwater and harbor extension. 
I have madu a rough draft of a har
bor plan which I think, solve* several 
difficulties which uro now In «vldonco. 
In this plan the Negro Point break
water is extended to Partridge Island 
and another breakwater 1s erected 
from Partridge Island to the mist or 
main channel current. A large light 
Is placed at the end of this break
water. Another breakwater Is built 
from the point of land midway be
tween the present re-w breakwater anil 
Red Hoad, allow lug tho main channel 
to fork Into two i-ay currents and one 
through the harbor proper.

Then take the j-resent breakwater 
and use it for wharf accommodations 
with spur track and freight sheds. 
Dig a channel commencing from tho 
outside and Carrying the mud inwards 
to dump at tho high water mark at 
Courtenay Bay, making land which 
will b0 fully worth one-half the ex- 
penditure necessary to erect the 
brenkwator. Thlr plan will give a 
big harbor, a credit to the city and 
the province.

Digging tho mud from tho outside 
areas first and carrying inward* is 
the better plan, for with the former 
method employed the mud washes 
back and fills up tho channels. Quick
sand Is playing I»* part too, because I 
understand they have come down to 
quicksand when i'- itlng below tho 
crust. (This is at ihe head of Court
ney Bay.i This quicksand will boil 
up as fast as they can carry It out. 
washes in with the natural tldo and 
will always mean n heavy public ex-

4♦-
A BIT OF VERSE

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

appear as a liability against the. prov
ince has been put into general rev
enues, taken from the purpose for 
which it was intended and used to pay 
o'dinary bills, in order that this an
imal statement might have a good 

That, adds $24,000.00 :

McROBBIE “e,Krlr.lFool
FittersThe Old Rooftree.

(Lewis Worthington Smith In New 
York Times.)

Our mother England comes hnjne from 
tho wars.

Strong as of old, her lion-heart hlsh- 
pulsed :

Her eves set on the future, Mazing

•T. JOHN 
Buy Thrift Stamps.

West St. John
appearance, 
mere to the deficit, making it $74. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEOCO.OO. The P ulnlon Agricultural, 
subsidy brouo.ii in $96,000.00, of1 
which $72,000.00 was expended for tlv 
jurposes named in the agreement 
with the Federal Government. All of 
Oe raeney should be so expended, 
but it was not. The balance remain 
ii.g. which should have continued *.o

fi ’1
With those world ministries she 

knows so well.
Home from the wars she comes to ihe I oints in a WatchTHE TEACHERS WIN.

------------- - nurse her own—
Congratulations to the school teach- To bring back henfith nml life and for

ward gleams

There are two imporlant things 
about u man’s watch-appear- 
unco and mechanical construe 
tion.
Appearance is a matter of - 
taste. Buy tho design that ap
peals to you most.
Construction Is a matter of 
much technical detail. It is 
something you should talk over 
with nn expert. Hamilton, 
Howard, Waltham and Decimal 
are lino watches. Koch Is made 
in different grades. There is 
one grade of one of those 
watches that is tho best watch 
for you.
Wo will be glad to give you 
the technical Information and 
help that will enable you to 
make tho right choice. Wo 
have watches priced from $r 
to $125, each price representing 
thé utmost In watch value.

f-rs. They made a go<id fight and thsv 
have won out. Female teachers wl1ll-^f things to be.

our hands
And-wo have set

receive a $100 increase, female prln-
lemain to the credit of that fund, has Pira)8 a more, 'Meside lier» over aea*. and flung ourand the male
gone into the pot with a 11 the rest anil [ teachers the twenty-five per cent, fol»! Where it 
£23.000.00 additional deficit is account-

could watch with hers 
above the surge

Of mad. tumultuous waters. We have

The dangers she has dared. Ironsides

The blood of Cromwell’* Ironsides 
runs with ours,

And once again our hands together 
fling

A crown dishonored from unworthy

which they asked. These increases 
arc- well deserved. The city, as repre
sented by the commissioners, should

< during the year $41,000.00. com-1ncw ajd jn every way in raising the 
posed wholly of the pur hase price of money. lt |g a pleasure to The Stand- 
farms «old by the Board and the u- ar(| (0 have taken even a small part 
terdst <m outtlanding b. ances. Thi1- jn so worthy a movement.
mcney. unde • the legislation by whi li
that Board was created, is the work According to The Standard of Mon- 

, capital of the Board and should be dqy, baaing its estimate on figure* so 
turned over as soon as received for f.ir submitted at City Hall, the tax 
the purchase of other farm lands to | rate for the present year will be in the 
be resold. But knowing the condition | vicinity of $2.60. The Standard 
of affairs, the present administration, r-.llogether too modest in that estlm- 
did not so use the money. It pur-1 ate. A later guess, based as well on 
chased now properties to ihe value of the changes which the 
$8,200.00 and kept the other $33.000.00 ment law will introduce, leads to the 
in order that Peter Veniot and the ' impression that the rate will be much 
i« et might squander it on back road*. I nearer $3.60. There will be 
The province has thus been robbed j creases In valuations, but noihlng to
< f $33,OOO.uO on capital account which, j really compensate for the losses In 
should now be ^reinvested in farm

cd for right, there.
The Farm Settlement Board recelv-l

O. Knr$anfl. Mother England, broatho 
once more

Your children's love!
acrow the seas f

And find forth kindling to her far
thest bounds

With home-returning pensions, flyrt- 
ne y rails

Across the far Pacific. Here New 
York

Speaks with your voice, another Lon
don. bom

To your free spirit and your moving
will.

We who were British once when 
Alfred reigned,

And In fho dav* of Shakespeare. 
Ratelgli. Drake,

We who nre free because our British

Kept steady hands upon their ship of

We are one rolling voice of Joy and

That now once more you push your 
mad foes beck,

That now once more our banner 
file* with yonrs.

That now. the "Pilgrims bare 
home again,’*

Home from the war* to peace and 
kindline**

Under a common rooftree—home once

Look out

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optlelane. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8t„

now assess-
1M Union 8t

some in-

STEAM BOILERS
tcvenue sustained in reepect to ex
emptions, to splitting the personal tax 
ard by cancelling the household per
sonal asset* ment. Get ready for a 
shock. It Is coming.

We offer "Matbeson" steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock se follows:The Motor Vehicle Tax in the *am 

way produced $90.090.00. of which 
$8,000.00 was spent for administration 
and $30,000.00 a* a sinking fund, leav
ing a balance of more than $51,000.00 
which has been absorbed into the gen 
cial revenue, instead of being devoted 
to the purpose for which It wa* 
Intended.

Thei-e i* no getting behind these 
figures. Specific accounts hâve been 
robbed of their credit balance* and 
♦he money diverted to ordinary re
ceipts, so that the extravagance of 
the Foster administration might be 
concealed and the people deceived by 
false and misleading statement' 
There are no two ways about it. De
ception has been practised right 
through this financial report and ha» 
been deliberately practised, so tha: 
instead of a surplus of $30,000.00 a* 
claimed on the year's operations, there 
is aa actual deficit of more than 
$150,000 00, apart altogether from 
Valley Railway affairs. And worse Is 
yet to come.

NEW
One—Vertical W 1LP. Si." dla. 

lO'-T bisk.
Two—Vertical 36 H.P. 41" dla. 

O'-O" high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H, p, 
48" dla., 16' 0" long, 126 pound» 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tebular, 60 

H.P. 64" dla. 14-0" long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I, MATH EBON A CO„ LTD.

Boilermaker»,
lnew olaboow, nova bcotia.

I

The Standard hopes to have tho 
r-’easure, some of these fine day*, jf 
announcing that the hospital now In 
operation on Pitt Street has been 
closed end the patient* transferred to 
*ome out of the way part of the coun
ts y where their presence will not be 
a constant source of disgust to tlie 
resident* of the community. Th- 
sooner this is done the better pleased 
ail wlH be.

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Cl»*!.

FLEWELL1NG PRESS
Market Square.4- ♦ ♦ *WHAT fHEY SAY | A BIT OF FUN

♦- ♦
Money to Burn.

The Nassau (W. Indies) Guardian— 
We In the Bahamas are highly pros
perous; our Sisal bringing 20 cents a 
pound; Sponge 20 per thousand on 
the Sponge Exchange, with ready sale 
abroad and quick transportation ; tour
ists pouring In by the thousand; our 
Public Tr 
with specie and only wanting *ome 
way to spend it. Let's blow ourselves 
to an Aerial Mall Service.

The path to success I* paved with 
good Intentions that were carried out. OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S* Kerr,
Principal

First Agriculturist — "Hello, Cy, 
whatcha going to raise this year?"

Second Farmer — ‘'Prices, If the 
Government will let me."

ury coffers overflowing A Net Time. 
The row next door 
rawed quite a ettr. 
«be burned the «teak.

IMORE COMPLAINTS.

He roasted her.Feme soldiers who, in 8t. John, had 
i-o complaints to make of treatment 
^received on board the Metagam».

IThe Clergy and the Hewee of

Weetminrter Gazette—h le liardfy The chauffeur bad been tiled into

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Landing

100 Tons SHORTS
We Solicit Your Olden.

C.H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Peters’ Wharf.

Canada Feed Beard License Ne, 124S,

1 '
...JL ..

A ...

pKEH”Allow
-FOBAL-IIT

Collar
Cl«. Pee hod y f (V .< C*U. Lu»l,U

POLICE COURT 
CASES YESTERDAY

H. J. Jonea Fined Heavily for 
Having Liquor—Albert Mc- 
Auliffe Charged With As
sault—Two Other Prisoners 
for Stealing.

Ttal. Jonea appeared In the police 
; jP.vceterdny morning on the charge 

of bohig drunk lost Saturday evening 
uud having liquor lu hie poaeowlon 
ut the time of hia arroet. He pleaded 
guilty and was fitted $2(18.

Albert MoAullffe appeared on the 
charge of ueeaultlng James Boyd hint 
Saturday. Boyd was removed to the 
Military Hospital after the scrap, and 
tlie prisoner woe remanded t<? Jail to 
awn It the recovery of Boyd from hti 
injurie*. A charge of being drunk Is 
laid against Boyd.

William Costuiok appeared on the 
charge of vugrauoy, and apparently 
tio mean» of support. Evidence wo* 
taken at the morning session and the 
prisoner was remanded again. In the 
afternoon he appeared, but was again 
remanded for further evidence.

James MncdoimeU, a seaman on 
board the Scotian, appeared on the 
charge of stealing two blankets valued 
at $0 each from the vessel. A C. P. R. 
police testified relative to the defen
dant appearing In number 2 shed, 
Hand Point, nt two o’clock on Sunday 
morning, and of the blankets being 
found by him under the defendant’» 
overcoat. Tho steward of the vessel 
«tated that the blankets round on the 
defendant were not the regular Issue 
of vlhn vessel. Mncdontiull stated that 
lit* watch wa* from midnight to four 
a.^n., Sunday morning, ami he took 
tho blankets to keep him warm. He 
was committed for trial. J. 11. A. L. 
Fadrwoather appeared for Macdonnell.

.lames MeCourt appeared nt the 
morning'* session of the court on the 
charge of receiving what, he knew to 
lie stolen goods, and soiling the seme 
in the city. The stolen goods was 
a rifle taken from the premises of 
Frank A. McDonald, of the St. John 
Iron Work*, who had the rifle in his 
summer home at Woodman's Point 
Mr. MoDonnld Identified the rifle in 
court as belonging to him. Inspector 
HolMjrt Crawford made the arrest in 
the city last Haturdny. J. F. H. Teed 
appeared for the accused.

At the afternoon session of th* court 
John Haye», Jr., appeared for further 
hearing relative to theft of liquor, 
cigars, and drug sundries from the 
O'Neill Pharmacy. Brussels street, lost 
Thursday night or early Friday morn- 
Ing. Acting Inspector Scott gave evi
dence relative to the arrest. Three 
other officers were called and each 
told of finding the break in tho front 
of the pharmacy, of their suspicions 
being aroused by a man standing In 
the near vlcUilty, and of them aeareh- 
ing the house of tho prisoner, who 
at the time of their vliv.t was in bed. 
On searching the house the officers 
found six "long necks" under the tick 
of the bed, and dn Halting tho barn 
unearthed six rases under the hay.

They then placed the prisoner un
der arrest. Haye» was remanded 
when more witnesses will be called.

SIEE TEI DM 
MEM

It’s Grandmother's Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Heir.

You ten tom *r»r. h-lr ''»»“• 
til,,i|, ,|ark and luntrmi* almoet over 
eight If roll'll set a bottle of "Wyethk 
Haeo end Hullihur Compound"’ et enr 
dm* store. Minima ot bottloa of thle 
old femme 8s*e Tee Jleclpe, Improved 
b, the addition of other tngredlente, 
ere «old annually, eeya a well known 
dmeglet here,because It darker*, the 
hair fo naturally end evenly that no 
one can tell It hae been applied.

Those wheee hair le turning gray nr 
becoming faded have a enrprlee await 
leg them, became after one or two 
appllrellma the grey hilre venlshee 
end yotir loeka become lurartatitfy 
dark and beautiful.

Thle l« the age of youth, rtray- 
hatred, unattractive folke aren't want
ed around, #o get buey with Wyeth'a 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll he delighted with your dark 
handeome hair and yonr youthful ap
pearance within a few daye.

NOTICE OF MEETING
A flpedal Oeperal Meeting of the 

MhâfêhoMef* of the Prince William 
partaient* Limited will be held in 

• office of the undersigned, No 39 
Vlnoeae Street, City, on Friday, Janu

ary 24lh, at 4 p.m. for the purpose «/f 
considering and ratifying an ag 
ment and feaee of the Prince Will 
Hotel and the conditions therein con-

L. P D TILLEY.
Recrotary Trees arer

i^he Prince William Apartment» Ltd.

*•

re
lu m

*■

Vacuum 
Bottles

Pints - - - $1.80 to $5.00 
Qyarts - - $4.50 to $7.00

Vacuum lunch Boxes
$4.25, $5.00 and $5.50

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLK AND DOUBLE, ALL StZES— ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, limited, —

«0 OERMAIN STREET
Manufacturera

S. O Se* 7M'Phene—1121.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. (Jan. Hoc C. K.
Survoye, l’lane, Eetlmatce, Huporintedonce, Mine Print», Black Line 

Print» Map» of St. John and Hurrmmdlng».
74 Carmarthen Strut, St. John

landing Timber
Wanted
We wish to purchase 
block* of Standing 
Timber, anywhere ad
jacent to Ht. John 
River or it* trlbu- 
toriee.
Write u* full informa
tion of aen uge, when 
cut, and price asked.
SPRUCE AND FIR 
STAYPOLES WANT-
ED

MURRAY & GRIGORY, ltd.
•t. afohn, N. B.

Cold
Weather
Coming

February is our cold 
month. You can keep 
your home comfortable if 
you have storm sashes.

Enjoy them now and 
next fall you will not be 
on the waiting list.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

’1
,'i m i
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Cold
Weather
Coming

February it our cold 
month. You can keep 
your home comfortable if 
you have storm »a»he*.

Enjoy them now and 
next fall you will not be 
on the waiting list.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

180 Erin Street

r

jm
titles
- $1.80 to $5.00
- $4.50 to $7.00

ch Boxes
, $5.00 and $5.50

fc setter

E

■ Watch 
sled?
of time, In buel- 

mokes Impers- 
o thoroughly 
WATCH

idlly find In our 
WrlSt, Bracelet 

i In Solid Gold, 
Case», with «fa

rniente.
ECTION
sot.

4 & PAGE g

reeze Liquid
event
idiators <
\r use substitutes, 
on cans.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
’Phone West 15.

. H. WARING, Manager.

3ivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

indent», Ulus Prints, Black Line 
John and Surroundln*s.
74 Carm.rth.n Street, St. John

CAPES
olts and Rods
N, ST. JOHN.

BELTING
OAK TANNED

CK
DIATE SHIPMENT
ALL «IZBS—ALSO

asteners, Cotton Waste 
Manufacturers

P. O Be* 762
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BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
GRANT THE TEACHERS’ INCREASE

WAR VETERANS HOLD THE ESTIMATES 
MONTHLY MEETING ARE PRESENTED $2.95 $2.95

Ladies’ Boots
Considerable Business Tran

sacted Last Evening—Will 
Enter Man on Bisley Team 
—Eighteen New Members 
Joined—Smoker for Twen
ty-seventh.

At Council Meeting Yesterday 
Commissioner Jones Pre
sented Water and Sewerage 
Estimates—Figures About 
Same as Last Year.

By Vote of Four to Two Last Night Much Talked of Salary 
Increase Was Decided on—Female Principals Receive 
$200, Others $100—Male Teachers Granted a Twenty 
five Per Cent, Increase.

KEH”new
Button and Lace 

Kid and Cloth Tops 
Patent and Gun Metal Bottoms

_FOBMrJlT

Collar
At the committee meeting of the 

common council held yesterday morn
ing the estimates for the water and 
■eweragn and light departments were 
presented.

Oommhwloner Jones eetlmatcs the 
expenditure for 1919. water $224.» 
712.63; hydrants, SSjOtUO; sewers $22.- 
000. These ligures are about the same 
ae last year, and do not provide for 
any amount of new work this year. 
Mayor Hayes tntlmaited that, possibly 
the rates might have to be increased.

Commissioner Thornton presented 
hie estimates for lighting as follow»:

1919.

The Board of School Truste* last eu "Jamie," and Dr. Bridges drew 
night by a Vote of four to two, de- lue attention to the fact chat "Janus" 
tided to grant the female principals was a Human god with two faces, 
an increase of $200 per year, the reel which caused quite a laugh around 
pi the female teachers an Increase of the Board.
$100 per year, and the male teachers The original motion of Mr. Smith 
an increase of 26 per cent, on their that female principals get $200, other 
present salariée; increases were also female teachers $100, and the male 
granted to the office staff, and the mat- teachers the 26 per cent. Increase, to 
ter or Janitors’ salaries was left over date from January 1st, 1919, was put 
until next Monday evening. Trustee and carried, Messrs. Qreen and Day 
Green announced his willingness to voting nay.
vote for the amount as a bonus, but Mr. Coil then moved that the im- . . . . .was opposed to Increasing the solar ratary be given $100; the assistant S®®1 qL^^tt^PudT^1 m were Ihe 
lu», u lie fait the cow of Haiti* would ."cret.ry I1B0 and too truant officer ‘“ll u(L„ T?he flrët ere “tlv” tor So 
f down .« the ueer futare. Tr«ta. | and curpautar 1100 each incre,.» ,« «d bo?h lippro^d
Day opjro.ed aiy tnoreua until the *«*W- F.l«hteen new member. came tor-
overdraft wne wiped out, and mild: "It Mr. Day protoe ted against the mo- warn anu wer- initialed Into the ae-
won’t hurt the teacher» to continue at Oca, « he wanted the Itoma eepnrat- lw.taU()„ Mny the cheers of their
the preeent ealarlea for one year ta He woe In favor of some of them oommdae
more." <>ul not of others. The chairman rul- lllior u,e heading of correspond

('llairman It. B. Bhnereon presided, ?• the motion was In order, and Mr. entitii following resolution wuh 
and Trustee* Green, Smith, Nagle, in- ,Jfly moved ,Jn amendment that tlm J>UMeii relative to the receipt of a 
graham, Day and Coll, Superintendent etc re-tar y receive an Increase of $806. letter from the secretary of the Dom- 
Ilrldgee, and Secretary Leavitt were This carried. Mr. Coll then moved tnion Hllle Association of Canada, 
pr*ent. Wiat the assistant secretary receive -uiiat a team of ten men with an ad

The chairman In opening the meet- *156 and the carpenter and truant offi- jutant, or on O. C„ be entered in the 
Ing sal<t It was for the purpose of tet ea™ h» lncreâee of $160. This next rifle tournament at Bisley In tho 
(Baling frith the teacher*’ salaries. carried. present year. Buck team to lie repre-
The female leachere had asked for an Mr. Green thought It wue time some sented by one may from eacli of Uie
Increase of $100 per year, to date from 01HI Put an injunction on the School provinces of Canada, and (hat the let-
lir.ptember 1st, 1918, and the male Loard and stopped their foolishness, tor be idaoed on file; and, secondly,
nochers had naked for an increase of Mr. Coll brought up the matter of an amendflWtt oorrled unanimously.
By per cent, to date from January le\ Jmiiters’ salarina and moved that a "that a committee of five lie appoint-
1B19 Personally be had always- felt committee of three be appointed to cd from the chair to meet and make
lhat the St John teachers were under adjust this matter and report to i the necessary arrangements for the
ll01<« meeting to be held on Monday even- entrance of such a ( auuUltui team In

ti‘ Colby Smith then moved that 1,1 R ne5rt- This was carried, and the Hie -tournament at Waley." The mo- 
the ittilv nrlnclnals receive an lnofeaso ‘‘-latrman appointed an the committee tloti was lost, and hhe amendment car- of I1M «Sr y«ri tht”«W ‘t thelady Toll. Day =ml Smith. Hed. The chairman then dutotmted
îreehï™ îtUSe?"eït‘of,thWr“1p'rree‘it '"•'nt wMoir^» to’be ‘held"*T U,"ê jh"“eèy' and“l'^neMM^SI.^McAv:

m if the motion h. .all he whereby Ihe schools would bo hn nrereeat-y MWtigomeuta, relative
J" X. „ï.ful eon.M more for IhlM purpore. to P lu l* ,rom ,u"» Provincei™,iîi 7nd ^.uSatiii wtiha Mr. Naitlfl repocind that the janitor °J 10 of oon.ultih* the reel
'“‘l0'1; * ri h? X™ viii hid rfiia e t c.’ HI Vinrent'* Hluh School had re- ot ,tl™ HW.V.Al III the Oomln on
number of the taxpayers had decided . . . n ., . n cmi»hinn « and province for their contemplât Increase
to move the resolution as above. Hs ft)r 1 r , hppn nim(ljn,,,ï ,. ed action. He explained that the increaee was
would have liked to date the In- . . ’ U was announced that a smokur largely due to Uie Increase of twen-
ci'ease to the female teachers back to ,_ would be held^tm Monday evening, ty-flve per cent. In Uie rate granted
Siptemtoer let, 1918, but In view nf * . .i ,„.»«««+ nt ^an ^^Ui, In the G.W.V.A. rooms, by the Commission,
the fact that the amount mentioned as an^ a,1<1 n cordial invitation was extended A complaint from James Pnttenmn
what the increases would amount to T , Nllv1n r-mo-irr»,i ' ,,nM to hho members and to ttpdr friends about the removal of an arc lntnpand
being $27.000, ho had dated It from A, ' vLw ,,vCr ^ A g,Mld program has lieen prepared, the substitution of an incandescmt
January let, 1919. i"® u L.Im Noxt *"Ufiliy 11 «miouuced that lamp woe referred to the Commis-

The million «u eeeonded by tn arraneo ?nr Inch iIhlef ,i""ltoe MoKn"lvn »"»W «I- nioncr of Safely.
Thomas Nagle. rL y .flF1 0 t0 nrrnnRn rnr fl1,rn nn dress tho members of Uurassociation Com. Mshffih favored doing away

0. Herliort Green wanted to know Wlik m,iv . .. n. ... fln IUl,tlr ,rooma at 4 p in . on "ntlzen wiUi the arc tjiie of lamps and sub-
whv the amount was made $200 for Th°moa Nagle moved that the nn ehlp. this event Is being looked wtltutlng Incandescent, lamps 
the lady principals. Last year they ?.n<;e be Instructed to visit forward to by the boys of the asso ares, he said, were being abandoned
j...] i,(lpn granted an Itvcmaso of $200 Î10 <,nmwion council and .isk that body elution, and no doubt many will he on in other placée. On motion tho light
ed ^«^ 1400 In two years and to make e ««iPP^mentary nssessmen ; hand to hear tho lecturu. which pro- lag rep«xrt was received.

money mXln.fren* nl "l" *mr‘ !"/'OTi;r "m m mlare to ho on of'««at Intere.t. Ueaimmendatlv,, w,„ adoptod that
rr r'W oppoaod I"1' to ,w,pp ,» S»»» lengthy dl*eu«»lon followod tho claim of H Walter Dean for #61,

iiy.lre 7nf.alarî2e a? the P>rl Pf lh" "vardrart. Till, relative lu the person;,I buolnosa of hy reason nf wlo by the late Com-
“ Mm. ti- hltiôïed mat In he wl"1 Coll, and çnrrle.1. tile meeting and at Its conclusion It mlnkmer of Water * Sewerngo to

tu.oeettt time. He believed tiiat in tile l( w„„ tllen nmved the mooting ail- wa, moved and eeoonded. that tlin Andrew wileon of a house at Hpnicv
r.oar future the cost of living, wm .n jnllnl until Monday overling. January throe members of the executive In Uike previously sold to Mr. Dean and
ton» made the ha»I* of the demat 1 ,7 et elBht n'oiooh. Carried. running at the lima of Ihe election of eubsonuently torn down and removed
for an Inc.roaae, would go down Ho ------------—*------------ tho executive I but who were unsuc by Mr. WUsou. be settled, on oomil -
would vote for the amount* «et foctn - Be A f8"B,ul ln gaining recognition on the tlon that Mr. Dean remove his build-
as a bonus to apply to thle year alon >, UllC WlOrS AflOCU board at that time) he added to tho mu at l.udgate laike and give a lease
hut would not vote for any Increase _ „ A_____ executive. This nn.flbn was.carried satlafooUirr to tho Otty hdllcltor.
In «alary. 10 1 DC sJlTCat A rill V u tra.nl niouelv and the three: Com- Recoin:;; enda :Jon was adopted that

Mr. Smith «aid he had made the In- _______ __ < rades MoMulkln. Harbour and Pink, a priming coot bo given the new city
troaee to the female principals lion OU *”• 1Tl11" mi>*« *n- '"ken It abed at Rood'» Point and that the
because ho thought they should hove Who AM Shouting the rraises wa» explained I» strengthen the rep- Pecond and third coats he deferred
the money, and the only way to raise of Dodd’g Kidney Pilll. re»ent«tlve« of the men, as In the near until warm weather prevails. Thl«
the money, ns Mr. Clfeen knew, wa« --------------- ?itu.r8,0“ ,l,he reU‘r!'.?Llhe.f."‘!s rt'om amount* to the extension of tlie com
by an overdraft. Baekalehawan Man'» Kidney Trouble *î!Sf;.ïtJî,î ,w hnl1' tract of the llngtnoor s « Oomraclors

Cl. K. Day «aid lie Would have to Developed Into Diabetes—Story ef ”r8'‘ wlth Ule aii'llUun of ,na,1>' n"w lor tho completion „r the warebouae
oppose the reeolutlon. He was hot His Complete Cure. . ... . , , to be leased by the Eastern S. s. Co.
opposed to increased lalerloa. but ae m 1111 A motion by Comm, llulloe'k was
wa. opposed to snylncreaae under h'„ckm developed term ^dLs exphed Csplaln tim now'‘'feef'm m'ml 'n "ail,t"J f”r
present cond tkins. The Boafl "ow fnt(| lllld m„,i„ Rfe a burden Reverend (I. A. lvunring was elected i-.i? t™.
hsd an overdraft of »H,000, and he|0( Mflxlm F rapusten. a farmer nf to flit the vacancy created by the , v !"’J, ' Fi, B!,01
did not think It would hurt the tfaclv, th|„ T1H(„ imdd'a Kidney Pills cur- plration of the term of office of t om- 1,,’™ Lf ™ d 46 ' ° r,,l!l ul Bar
era to contttiue at the present salaries ;e^ ],]m iln,i ,H. milled to that great rude Curran. ' Th .P 1
fot One year more. ! army of Caiindlnna who glory In lelt- It wan moved by the association l. . “•or' “'mmentlug on the pro-

Thomaa Nagle «aid It was true that thclr nel„llUorfl that Dodd's Kid- that Captain P \ McKenzie's dues 1 ‘“f, ln "'’I’roprlat one, re-
there was an overdraft, but of t ney Pills are the one «ore remedy for be paid by the association while lie marked that the public works estl-
a mount about 126,000 could be bonded I 011 kldnev il le. waa overseas In hilierta, The mem- ™a™ "oud hnve t„ t„. pared down,
for, and It had been Intimated to b .ul opor nearly five years 1 suffered hers voted strongly In favor of the 10 “l"1”1*, u.,W0U '* nnt li"‘ “'ls8 too 
that the council would protide for thle from sore back and hpadaclies," Mr. motion and placed Itself on record as |Jeavn.J ,u u‘, w"rltl,|ff <,f (he
overdraft, by special aflsessmet.t ('apusten says, in giving his experl-, favoring such action new Assessment Act ln the first year
upread over a ootliple of years. Tho ence. ! had a bad taste In my mouth ! Discussion rel ui to a war badge, OT *ls «penitioiu 
teachers had to be paid or else they in the mornings, and 1 was always which would signify universally than l..^9-JJ *1,*d„tn hn,ve u^Rpec1,Hl 
would go where they could get mor^l tired. My muscles would cramp, and the wearer had s< en action In France , 11,0 Coun"'11 on Tuesday
money. The council had said they 1 Was nervous, and the least exertion was adopted and a c ommittee will be "• xl al 1 " m-
were prepared to stand behind tho would make mo perspire freely. At formed to tak- the matter tup with Uull“L'k aeked «hit w*« Uie

last diabetes developed. other war associations In the prov- Portion of tlio city oIcm irician. He
"I finally dime to the conclusion hice and donitblen. so Uiat a unlvers*dl sala the official was noting without 

that my kidnovs were the cause of mv badge might bn -cined the same to <"‘y authority from the ('ounoil, as 
trouble, and decided to try Dodd's represent that the w :afer had seen r"^9 «nd rev-nkilions ha<l been 
Kidney Pills. 1 pot half a dozen boxes, action In Pram ■ one of tho com- adopted. He suggested flint early ac-
nnd before 1 had finished taking them rade:i explained to the boys that in a tlon >e taken
1 was completely cured recent visit to the south he wore his 1 '»b. moruton said that he had the

"I advise anyone suffering as l dtd returned button but unfortunately electrician's rejxmt, -but i iat tiiore 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills '' near ail with whom he came in con- was no revenue, as the inspector had

All Mr. Capiwten’a trouble* came tact kne* "ot t!,t’ «iWilBoance of the no authority ywt. 
from dlerared kidneys. They speedily decoration until Informed by the wear _ (Mm. Jones suggested that when 
ceased when ho commenced to use the er- , . h(! ri'|virl °r 1 Inspector
one sure help fm dlseaeed kidneys— At ,l”' '' ">e tueetmg was presented, electrical . „ntracu,rs
Dodd's Kidney Dills the chaltm.i that u meet- be invited to aJtetid. Tills wa» agreed

l emp
Hull, Pairvllh iday evening next
at eight o'clock at whicti all members 
of the Great War Veterans were in
vited to attend Relative to the ob 
Jeot of the meet inc the chairman be
lieved It was catle I for the establish
ment of a similiar association as the 
O. W V. A. in the city,

The meet ing I hen adjourned to meet 
the first Monday of the ensuing 
month.

A feature of the meeting last even* 
ing was the opening, when every mem 
her stood for n time with bow. I 
heads, as a mark of esteem for the 
bravo comrades who He in Flanders' j 
fields. A second feature Was the pres-1 
ence of many nursing sisters and ma
trons who enjoyed the proceedings im
mensely.

During the next month the assorts j 
tlon is staging a play In the Opera 
House, the proceeds of Which will be 
devoted to helping defray the debt 
on the (L W. V. rooms. The memtbnr,» 
srpoke of.lt last evening and asked 
the men to co rporate and hetp tn 
every mannçf so that the play might 
prove a success, and ultimately the 
debt on the home would be wiped off.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

The flymme* Artineton Hospital 
Arlington. Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st Applk'^nta muet be 
from 18 to 86 years of age, of good 
hcvaXh and must have the equlvnlont 
of a high school education, (’ourse 2 
years 6 months, Medical, Surgical and 

Salary $10 pew month nf 
ter 2 mopths probation. Be-ant.tfiu! 
new no me for nurse». Toe »ppHca- 
tk>n blanks address Miss Nora A.
Brown, tiupt., at

rH»e Greet War Veterans local as
sociation, hold their usual montflily 
meeting leal evening ln their rooms, 
Wellington Row. 
largely attended, the hall being pack
ed to its capacity, and much business 
transacted. Captain G. Earle Logan, 
president of the association, way ln 
Uie chair.

The minutes of the annual business

CW». P«koJT A'R,,. ef CxxwL. LuailU
Regular price* $5.00 to $7.00. These are all high 

grade Footwear, and are mostly Goodyear Welts, and 
will make a splendid boot to wear under rubbers this 
winter or for a second pair of boots for spring wear.

All reel good genuine reliable boots — nothing 
damaged or faulty in their construction.

Do not hesitate and lose this grand opportunity 
to save money, as boots continue to go up in price.

Tlie meetlni! waa

POLICE COURT 
CASES YESTERDAY

H. J. Jones Fined Heavily for 
Having Liquor—Albert Mc- 
Aullffe Charged With As
sault—Two Other Prisoners 
for Stealing.

191ÿ.
374 Arc lights

at $93.75 ..........$28,060.00 $36,002.60
93 100 W. lights

at $31.25 ..........
Reed's Point Lights,

3 lamps .......
King 8<j. pouts...
Chari te St. posts.
Old Burial (JtL...
King Square 

Stand A .
West Side Band

Stand ................
Beatteay's Bch. .
Pro. Oom.'s salary 
Pro. clerk's salary 
Pro. office rent..
Cbntingienclefl .... 2PO.OI)
2 Additional Arc 

Lights nt $93.76 
6 Additional 100 W.

Light* ...............
Interest .. ...
Pro. Junior f’lertt’s 

Salary .............

2,200.00 2,096.25

7200
175.00
3H0.00

91.10
166.16
260,00
60,00

$2.95 BUY TODAY $2.95Jones appeared ln the police 
1 yesterday morning on the charge 

of bohig drunk last Saturday evening 
and having liquor In hie pwsoeelon 
ht the time of his arrest. He pleaded 
guilty and waa fined $208.

Albert MoAullffe appeared on the 
charge of useaultlng James Boyd last 
Saturday, Boyd was removed to the 
Military Hospital after the scrap, and 
tlie prisoner was remanded tp Jail to 
await the recovery of Boyd from hts 
Injuries. A charge of being drunk Is 
laid against Boyd.

William CoFitilek appeared on the 
charge of vagrancy, and apparently 
no moans of support. Evidence was 
taken at the morning session and the 
prisoner was remanded again, ln the 
afternoon he appeared, but was again 
remanded for further evidence.

James Macdoimelt, a seaman on 
board Uie Scotian, appeared on the 
charge of stealing two blankets valued 
at $5 each from the vessel, A C. P. K. 
police testified relative to the defen* 
daiit appearing in number 2 shed. 
Hand Point, nt two o'clock on Sunday 
morning, and of the blankets being 
found by him under the defendant’s 
overcoat. Tho steward of the vessel 
stated that the blankets round on the 
defendant were not the regular Issue 
ot vthn vessel. Mncdontivll stated that 
lit* watch woe from midnight to four 
a.^n., Sunday morning, and he took 
the blankets to keep him warm. He 
was committed for trial. J. H. A. L. 
Ku-lfwotither appeared for Mardonnell.

James MoCourt appeared at the 
morning's session of the court on the 
charge of receiving wh»t. he knew to 
l»e stolen goods, and selling the seme 
in the city. The stolen goods was 
a rifle taken from the premises of 
Prank A. McDonald, of the Ht. John 
Iron Work», who had the rifle In Ills 
summer home nt Woodman's Point 
Mr. M «Donald Identified the rifle In 
court as belonging to him, Inwpector 
Rolmrt Crawford made the arrest in 
the city last Hflturdny. J. P. H. Teed 
appeared for the nccunod.

At the afternoon session of the court 
John Hayes, Jr, appeared for further 
hearing relative to theft of liquor, 
cigars, and drug sundries from the 
O'Neill Pharmacy. Brussels el reel, last 
Thursday night or early Friday morn
ing. Acting Inspector Scott gave evi
dence relative to the arrest. Three 
other officers were culled and each 
told of finding the break in tho front 
of tho pharmacy, of tholr simpletons 
being nroused by a man standing In 
tho near vicinity, and of them search
ing the house of tho prisoner, who 
nt the time of their vl*t was in bed. 
On searching the house the officers 
found six "long necks" under the tick 
of the bed, and dn visiting tho barn 
unearthed six rases under the hay.

They then placed the prisoner un
der arrest. Hayes was remanded 
when more witnesses will be called.

60.00
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”Hand

16.00 16.00

8.00 >.OJ
48.81

600.00
200.00
100.00
200100

600.00
200.00

100.00 DON’T FORGET TO BUY THRIFT STAMPS

281.26

262.60
100.00

187.80
100.00 “ACADIA”

Marine Gas Engines
Economical and Reliable

200.00

$32,306.76 $40,379.38
2 Mi P-C. assess, and 

collecting .. .. 646.13 1,009.48

$32,952.8* $41,388.80 
Appropriation, 1919,. .$41.388.86 
Appropriation, 1918,.. 32,962.8»

highly Recommended and Fully Guaranteed 

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
% 6.435.68

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs’ 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
Tho

A1TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: M. 1695 11 M 2679-Î1.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work. z

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910SIEETEIOIE
tIduih

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

Board, and had assured the teaeher.i 
they were willing for them to got an 
hicreaee in salary.

U, II. Green moved that the votu
rnon cottiicll be asked to place ln the 
estimate* on amount of $37,661 and fit 
ol this a bonus ot 20 pnr cent. *.e 
paid to nil the leech era ftr the rear 
Hits, and |6,WM> applied to Ihe orer- 
(ifaft. Thwaa not aecnnded.

Cl, M. Day then moved lhat the 
nifdtcn be nm-uded by addtne the 
vat da: "Provided the r immon council 
„f the City of «1. Job i proxy Me the 
nereaeary money tn pay the Increase.” 
1hl«, too, fal'cd to find a seconder.

11. it. W. Ingriham moved lhat the 
lady teacher»' inermue dale bach ti 
September let, 1018. This mot tho 
tame tale as did the motion, of Mr. 
Day lhat the female teachers «11 re
ceive an Increase of 1100 and the male 
teachers an Increase of 20 per cent.

Mr. Day then moved that the fe
male leachere receive a frond* of 1100 
1er the y eat 1916 
Moeurs. Ctrecn and Day voting y-a and 
Merer*, mnlth. Nagle, Ing ahnm and 
Coil voting nt.y

Mr. Day then objected to tho In 
crease of 25 per cenf. 4(’ all the male 
(father*, and tmrtancet the principal 
of Ihe High School, who would receive 
ai Increase of 1460, malting hla salary, 
with hla government grant, 62,11*0 per 
tear, or 1160 more than the Chief 
Superintendent of Education for the 
province revolved. Dr. Bridges point
ed out that the «alary of the official 
referred to hy Mr. Day waa 12,000, 
with an allowance of 1199 for (revel
ling enpener*.

Mr. Day said tho Board wanted >o 
go easy for their wa* «noli a thing 
at taxing people out of Ihe city.

Mr. Bmith uald If the Hoard had to 
replace Ihe teacher* It would ro»t 
more than the lacreaae el salary asked

'NtSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

?•:

The War Trade Hoard ad vLet a that 
( wing to the serious shortage of j 
t’raught cattle in Bulgaria there is a 
(Treat demand for motor ploughs there. 
A gent kalian who has been a resident 
of Trinidad and British Guiana for a 
number of years, Informed the sec
retary of the board just before his 
ret uni this week that there is nn in
creasing demand for Canadian pro
ducts nt these point*. Ho say* that 
he has met with two complaints with i 
respect to Canadian goods. Om- H 
that manufacturers arc not as careful 
as they might be about th#. character 
o the goods they send to the West 
Indies
picking methods are faulty. "We pro- 
tor Canadian Jam five times over to 
British Jam," he said, "but In very 
r.any cases when the Cauadiau pack- 
r.ge* are opened the containers are 
broken. This !» rarely 'he case with | 
CritjCn-pa -ked goods." He thought j 
he*o complaints should be made ! 

k iown to Canadian shippers, so that I 
they might prepare th e-ms elves to ship ; 
tl-.eir beF-t goods In their best shape. ;

.'■** v.

t".
Adjourned.funerals JUYou can turn grey, fed oil hair beau

tifully dark and luatrou* almost over 
eight If you'll get » bottle of "Wyeth'* 
Haeo and Sulphur Compound"’ at any 
drug store Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea lleclpe, Improved 
by the addition of other Ingredients, 
nr* sold annually, says » well known 
drneglst here, because It darken* the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
on* ran tell It has been applied.

Those whose hair Is turning grey nr 
hero on log faded have » surprise await 
In* them, because after one or two 
application* Ihe grey hair* vanish»» 
and your look* become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful.

Thl* I» Ihe age of youth. Drey- 
haired, unattractive folks aren't want
ed aronnd, so get buay with Wyeth'» 
gage and Bnlphnr Compound tonight 
and yen'll he delighted with your dark 
handsome hair and your youthful ap- 
pearanee within a few day».

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
The funeral of Mrs McMurlry took 

place y esta, day afternoon from her 
residence, Carden Street, 
were conducted hy Iter. P. a. Dowh 
tng and Interment wa* made In Fern-

The funeral of Mrs. Dora Billiot took 
flace yes-tenday afternoon from Bren 
fin's undertaking rooms 
*ere conducted hy Tti-v Canon Arm
strong and Interment was made In 
Firnhlll.

Tlie funeral of Waller A. l-ow took 
piece yesterday afternoon from hla 
late residence, 127 Queen Street. We.ti 
Ft. John Services were conducted 
by Hoy. Dr. Morison, and Interment 
wa» made In Cedar Hill.

Painless Extraction 
Only*25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Stree*

The Board of Trade has received on 
enquiry from Anticosti for two or 
three good men to act as fishing mas
ters for cod, herring and mackerel

lull.
The other Is unit Canadian

Branch Office 
18 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Mr.MaxwclISuffered 
Years With Pimples 
Healed by Cuticura

Servie -qThh wai lost,

•Phone 683

"I suffered for years with pimples 
The letted blackheads on 

«« one
tp ' >X pin point between,
Je » Vj former Itched and b

7 that I could tear my flesh to 
pieces. 1 could not sleep at 
night, and my face was just 
a mass of eruption!,

"I decided to give Cuticure Soap 
end Ointment a trial, and after 
two cake* of Cuticura Soap 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
completely healed." (Signed) 
Maxwell, Upper Sackville, N. 8., 
August 10. 1917.

You may think that because Cuti
cura does such 
Soothing and healing severe Itching 
and burning eczemas it is not adapted 
to the gentle use* of the toilet.

ary, that 1* just where H 1* most 
e in preventing these serious

anfthe 
burned so OYSTERS and CLAMSCUNARD LINE BUYS BOATS.

J ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board 

No. 9-770.

-f.

Six Vessels Aggregating 29,734 Tons
Bought from British Government.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—It Is announced 

that the British Government has sold 
to the Cunard Steamship Company, 
six cargo steamships of an aggregate 
tonnage of 29,731. The vessels, stand
ard cargo carriers, built by the Brit
ish Government for use during the 
war, will soon be placed in active 
service by the company. The purchase 
price was not made public.

The vessels, which were of the 
"war series,” have been renamed. 
Their new names and tonnages follow : 
“Vitellla." 4.400 tons; ’ Vlndellia," 
4,430 tons; ‘ Verentla," 5.1&5 tons; 
"Venusia,” 6.222 tons; "Vennonla,” 
6,226 tons; “Vellanla," 6,272 tone.

m License

INOTICE OF MEETING
*r?b! SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704A Rportal General Meeting of the 
Shareholder» of the Prince William 

partaient! Limited will he held In 
is office of the undersigned, No 39 
Hfines* Street, City, on Friday, Janu

ary 24lh, at 4 p.m. for the purpose ot 
considering and ratifying an eg 
ment and lease of the Prince Will 
Hotel and the condition* therein con-

L. P D TILLFY,
Recrotary-Treasuref

?bt Prtsca William Apartments Ltd. ’ eswleg paper <m aohaaI matters, sign-

MADE IN 
CANADAÀ

*•

wonderful work In
OBITUARY.for

Mr. Day then moved lhat the 25 
per cent, to the male teachers be re 
dteed to 20 per cent. This jwse sec- 
retied by
being put It was lowt, only the mover 
and seconder toting for it.

Mr. Oey referred to a latter in an

On the Maurice Bowes.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.. William 

Bowes, of 23 Clarence riTreet, will 
sympafhlze with them in the lose of 
their Infant «on. Maurice, whose death 
( (XJtrred Sunday The funeraJ woe 
half yesterday afternoon.

PVf
m m

•kin troubles.
For Free Sample Each by Mail sd- 

5=*es rost-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, Hi ». A* Sold everywhere.

Mr. Green. On the motion C(£AW$-DI3INfECTfl—USED 70R1 
S0FTIHIN6 WATCH—FOR MAKING 
HARD AND SOFT SOAP-—.FULL I 
0I6KTI0B3 WITH EACH CAW,

OwMtfM».

it

V



You Hold
the Key

Will You JCeep %W 
TheDoorOpen?
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TT THERE will our men in uniform—Over There and Over 
YY Here—go in their spare time, if the doors of the Salvation 

Army Hostels are closed for lack of funds? WHERE?

This week decides. Consider carefully, for if THOSE doors slam 
in the faces of our soldiers, the echo will go ringing through the 
years to come. Canada will regret. You hold the" Key!

Let us state the case quite plainly. The next twelve months are critical ones in the careers 
of our citizen soldiers. They will have a great deal of time on their hands and it is for you to 

• make it helpful and enjoyable. They have come to know the Salvation Ahny over there, 
and realize what it means. Give him a chance, and the soldier will turn to the Hostel, and 
all will be well! —

“FIRST TO SERVE” KW
Soldiers Home NSs

“LAST TO APPEAL”

Coming Campaign
a

OILS AND LEATHER 
WERE BULLISH

HIS THROAT CUT 
FROM EAR TO EAR

Stocks Fluctuated Aimlessly 
During Greater Part of Yes
terday’s Session.

Fireman at Bank Building 
Found Dead in Basement 
from Self-Inflicted Wound.

New York, Jan. 20.—Stocks flue- 
j tuated aimlessly during the greater 
! part of today’s quiet and professional 
| «'.scion, the general Irregularity of 
| the morning becoming more accentu
ai ed in the broader offerings of the 
final dealings.

News and other developments over 
the week-end seemed to exert little 
influence in any quarter, aRhouga 
rsiis became heavy later, when a 
denial was circulated of published re
ports that the Government intended 
to advance freight rates.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—At 6.30 o’clock 
this morning, Joseph Jones, a flremau 
at the Union Bank Building, at the 
corner of King and Bay Streets, re
ported tor duty, and au hour later his 
dead body was discovered by fellow 
employes in the basement of the 
building, his throat cut from ear to 
ear. The injuries were apparently 
self-inflicted. Jones is survived by his 
wife and children. F\>r some time 
past, according to fellow employes, 
Jones had been complaining of illness 
and domestic troubles.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Pools resumed their bullish manoeu t McDOVGALL & COWANS.) 

vres In oils, hide and leather prefer- New York, Jan. 20—During the 
rod. paper shares and some of the Greater part of the day the market 
food and distilling issues resulting in j fluctuate,! Idly without showing much 
gross gains of two to four points, sub vndenoy, an early slight rally being 
jcci to material reductions at the succeeded by loss of most of this 
end. K»tu. This continued until about 2

rw contributed to the mar o'clock when entire list suddenly turn- 
aker side at reactions of on•> ed weak with considerable selling 

! to three points. Coppers Rubbers Pressure developing in all quarters.
. Sugars and Tobucvos also «aggine rhp Pressure was strong enough to 
i variably, md standard equipment."‘lUR« genPr,al recessions

-bout a point in the active stocks 
front the early high prices and the 
market closed weak at the lowest of

! Shippt 
lcot’s we

averaging
| vf-ncelled much of all their forenoon 
; gains of one to two points.

Following its course of recent week-
I TJult,-a suit. Steel *» again co> Ve ')a> Tl"' °"ly new" to »cfonn* 
! splcnoua for it, perelatent pwwar. <he tale wealmeee w*. an Inter. 
■ yielding a nolnt to 89. which cat-, view with Mr. Schwab, who Is now
hi.he the lowest quotation for ", l” <,!®r?'any' "mllrtlng an era of in-
issue since the middle of last , 5U?,rla.'AT”"10" “r ' " C0Untry

I Kmdred shares lost one to . , ‘Sa,ea “4-6 000 
points, minimum prices prevaUm 
the heavy close.

Sales amounted to 550,000 sh;
Another decrease in western

K X- C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL SALES.
i McDougall and Cowans. ■

Montreal, Monday, January 20 -
Morning.

Victory Bonds 1922—6,250 
' 860 (ft 99Tv-

Victory Bonds 1927—300 ft 100%,
50,000 iz 101, 100 (g 100%.

Victory Bonds 1937—4,150 'a 102%,
500 ft 103.

Steamships Com.—25 v (5%,
Steamships Pfd.—12 It 7S%. ,
Victory Bonds 1923—1.400 >r 100, 3.- 5H.450.000,

5uo a 100%. ; Old United States coupon fours de-
Victory Bonds 1933—94,000 ft 101%, dined 2% per cent, on call from last 

23,400 fi 101%. 4,000 ft 102, 10,400 ft sale 
101 5-8.

Can. Vein Pfd.—17 ft 96%.
Can. Cem. Com.—50 ft 60%
Steel Co. Can.—10 it 63, 150 at 62%.
Dorn. Iron om.—5 ft 61%, 25 ft 61%,

25 ft 61%.
Shawinigau—20 (rt 
Dorn. Iron om - 5 

til%, 25 it 61%.
Montreal Power—20 ft Sb 
1925 War Loan—1,100 Yt t>6%. 2.800 

ft 96%.
Price Bros—8 @ 162.
Riordon—20 it 117%
Laur. Pulp—35 6/ 194. 50 a 193.

50 ft 192%.
Smelting—10 ft 26%.
Quebec Railway —50 
Laur. Power—05 ft 61.
Bronrpton—10 dp- 60%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 if 75.
Bank Montreal—10 ft 216%.
Bank Nova Scotia—10 ft 253% 25 

.ft 258.

age was reported, and business a-..! 
that section reflected alow progrv■ 
back to normal conditions, with ., 
under current of encouragement 

The bond market was weak, nunvr 
oue speculative railway Lrsues losin.. i 
cnc to two per cent. Liberty Bonds 
wt.fe steady and the foreign group 
i' at u relees.

Total sales (par value) aggregated

ft 99%,

NEWS SUMMARY.
(Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.)

New York. Jan. 20—Pullman has de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 
2 per cent, payable February 10th, of 
record January 1st.

Supreme Court meets at noon.
Industrial unrest spreading through

out Kngland, nearly all kinds of trades 
seeking higher wages or shorter hours 
or both

Secretary of Treasury Glass says 
only one more big war loan drive plan
ned. amount to be about $5,000.000,000.

Kiev captured by Bolshevik! who 
have overturned Ukrainian govern-

United States, Great Britain. France 
Italy, and Japan to decide principle 
issues at peace conference, smaller 
nations only to sit at peace table 
when their problems arise.

Serious rioting occurred in Ger 
many yesterday during elections.

Nations in peace conference said to 
be in substantial agreement of league 
of nations programme.

Railroad deficit under federal con
trol now estimated $250,000,000.

Director-General Hines may seek 
further rise in freight rates to offset 
proposed increase In wages for rail
road employes of nearly $100.000,000

Twenty Industrials 80.93 off .42. 
Twenty Actie roads 82.62 off ,37.

D. J. & CO.

116.
dp 61%. 23 ■!

ry is. .

Afternoon.

Victory Bonds 1922—3,000 ft 100%, 
450 Op UK), 2,100 il 99%. 3.00 ft 99%.

Victory Bonds 1927—10,100 ft 101, 
200 ft 100%.

Victory Bonds 1937—50 dt 102%, 1,- 
000 ft 103%, 12.000 ft 103%.

Steamships Pfd.—130 (ft 79.
Dom. Textile—10 ft 102, 10 5f

101%.
Can Cem Com—10 6v%.
Victory Bonds 1923—1,150 t< 100,

2.000 ft 100%.
Victory Bonds 1933—3,450 # 101%. 

\200 fy) 101 5-8, 1,000 dp 101%. 5,400 
ft- 101 5-8, 1,150 ft 101%, 3.000 ft 
101%, 1,800 ft 101%.

Dom. Iron Com.—-90 ft 61.
iShawioigan—5 ft 116.
Montreal Power—1 (ft .86%, 35 (ft

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Opén. High. Low. Close.m Ain Beet Sug 68% ..
Am Car Fdy 89% 89% 88% 88% 
Am Bug .. . 112% .
Am SmeJt . . 71 71 63% 68%
Am Steel Fdy 81% 81% 79 79%
Am Wooden . 46% 46% 46 
Am Tele .. . 100% .;
Anaconda . . 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Am Can ... 46 46% .6H
Atchison . . 91% 91% ftl% 91% 
Balt and Ohio 47% 48 47% 47%
Balt Loco ... 70% 70% 66% 66% 
Beth Steel . 56% 66% 65% 65% 
Brook Rap Tr 23% 23% 23
O F I..............35% 35% 35 35%
Ches and Ohio 54% ..
Chino
Cent Leath . 67%..........................
Can Pac ... . 157% 157% 156% 156% 
Distillers . . 62 63% 61% 63%
Crue Steel . . 63% 53% 63 
Erie Com . .16% 16% 15% 15&
Erie let Pfd 2G% 26% 26% 26% 
Or Nor Pfd .92 9t 91% 91% 
Gr Nor Ore . 35% 36% 35% 35% !
Indus Alcohol 101% 101% 101 101% 1
Gen Motors 121% 122 121 321%
Royal Dutch .71%..............................
Inspira Cop 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Kenne Cop . 32% 32% 32% 82%
Lehigh Val . 54%..........................
Mer Mar Pfd 100% 101% 99% 100 
Mex Petrol . 169 
Midvale Steel 42 
Miss Pac ... 24 
NY NH and H 30% 30% 29 
N Y Cent . . 72% 72% 71% 71%
Nor and West 105 ..........................
Nor Pac .. . 91% 91% 90% 90% 
Nat Lead . . 67%..........................

Press Stl Car 62%..........................
Reading Com 78% 78% 77% 77% 
Repub Steel . 71% 72% 71% 71% 
St Paul .... 38% 39 
Sou Pac .. . 98% 98% 97 
Sou Rail .. . 27% 27% 26% 26% 
Studefbaker . 49 
Union Pac . 127 
U S SÜ Com 90% 90% 89 
U 8 Rub .. . 76% 76% 74% 74% 
Utah Cop ... 71% 71% 71 
Westinghouse 41%
West Union .87%...............
U S Stl Pfd 114% ..

1925 War Loan—100 (ip 96%.
1931 War Loan—600 dp 96.
1937 War Loan—100 ft 97, 1.000 ft 

97%.
Can Car Com—50 ft 29.
Bell Tele—1 (ft 130.
Laur Pulp—15 (ft 92%.
Riordon—JO (ft 117%.
Quebec Railway—10 (ft 78%. 
Asbestos Pfd.—«170 (ft 62.
Asbestos Bonds—25 (ft 35.

, Brompton—76 ft <w.
Bank Montreal—55 (ft 216%.
Glass—25 (ft 85.
Smelt—10 (ft 25%.
Crown Res.—800 (ft 48 
Laur. Power—25 (ft 60.

46

46

23

33% ..

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. 63Ames Holden Com...............

.Ames Holden Pfd.................
Brasilian L. H. and P. .. 52%

. 28Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement...............65%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Can. Cotton............................
Thrown Reserve....................
bom. Iron Com................... 6!
Job. Tex. Com............. 101%
(jaurentlde Paper Co. 
Maeponald Com. ...
Mt. L. H. and Power . . 86%
Ogilvles
Quebec Railway............  1H
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 115% 
Spanish River Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. .

84

. 192% 17! 167% 169%
42% 41% 41% 
24% 23% 23%216

18IT
62%62

45 45 44% 44%CHICAGO PRODUCE.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Corn, No. 3 yel
low $1.33 to $1.37; No. 4 yellow
11.29% to $1.32; No. 6 yello* $1.23 
*o $1.28; Oats, No. 3 white, 66%c to 
47c; Standard 66%c to 68c; Rye, No. 
i, $1.62 to $1.62%; Barley 88c to 
$1.02; Timothy $8 to $10.60; Clover 
nominal; Pork nominal ; Lard $23.35; 
Ribs $23.60 to $24.75.

High. Low. Close.
Jan.............. 136% 132% 132%

124% 126
121% 121%

38% 38%
97

49% 48% 49% 
127 136% 126%

89

71

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.12kMar
125July

Oat». (McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

............... 26.10 25.07
............... 24.94 23.30

66%
Mar................67% 66% 66%

64% 63% 63%
Pork.

66% 66%
25.07 
23.30 

22.15 22.15
21.25 21.25
19.90 19.60

Mar.
| May.................. 23.72

46.09 | July...................22.69
39.85 Oct.................... 20.70

July

Jan.............................
, Hay ................40.00 39.86

f...

t

(M
M

The Salvation Army has rendered service to millions of fighters for the Allies. It started 
work in the war twelve days after Germany invaded Belgium. It has 197 Huts at Soldiers’ 
Camps; thousands of Beds in Hostels close to the stations and landings used by the sol
diers; it has distributed tens of thousands of parcels of food and clothing among the forces, 
and it has carried tens of thousands of wounded in its ambulances. The need is still great 
for Hostels over there, and for Hostels and other forms of help OVER HERE to take 
care of our soldiers during demobilization.

The Salvation Army serves hot coffee, cocoa, and sandwiches to 
soldiers ; cooks, mends, furnishes music and entertainment, safe
guards the home ties, and labors for the Master! v

Its services are endorsed by public and military authorities, and, 
best of all, by the men themselves! Ask any returned man what JÊ 
he thinks of the Salvation Army. ~ fl

Shall the doors be kept «open, and the 
good work continue as long as there is -,
need? The KEY is in your pocket! MFjg

Help Her to Help Them çéMlK 
“Got/ Loveth a Cheerful Giver”

K V
4

THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE7

SALVATION ARMY
MILLION DOLLAR FUND

THIS WEEK

for the

VICTORY
LOAN

BONDS
Due 1922, 1923, 1927, 

1933, 1937

Bought and Sold
Telegraph or telephone your 

orders at our expense.

Eastern Securities
Company, Ltd.

Jai es MacMurray, Mang. 
Director

9? Prince Wm. St.
St. john. N B.

193 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

the Pacific, to Newfoundland, the 
West Indies and the United State», 
and we have taken the initial steps 
to esta/blish ourselves in Great Britain.

Through the medium of our connec
tions, we can make the resource» of 
the Bank of Ottawa a much more pow
erful factor In the development of the 
trade and commerce of the country. 
We shall have the continued influence 
and support of the Bank of Ottawa 
directors, a number of whom win join 
the board of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and we believe we ehall retain the 
good will and business of their cue-

BANKING AFFAIRS 
GREATLY HELPED

timers, as It will be our aim through 
sympathetic and generous treatment, 
to make them feel that the change 
le one in name only.

Ttfelr whole staff will be welcomed 
to our service and admitted to our 
Pension Fund, and will enjoy equal 
opportunities with our own office!» for 
promotion.

Altogether I believe the amalgama
tion will prove to be a wise step in 
the interests of the shareholders of 
both banks, and will result to the ad
vantage of the commercial and indus
trial welfare of Canada.

The Amalgamation of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia With 
the Bank of Ottawa Wise 
Move for All Shareholders.

Oscular Passenger Serv’lte* 
to all British Porta ^

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

From—
Portland, Me. Commonwealth Jan. 21 
Portland, Me.
New York

In connection with the amalgama
tion of the Bank of Nova Scotia with 
the Bank uf Ottawa, Mr. Richardson, 
general manager of the former bank, 
makes the following statement:

Tho two banks are peculiarly adapt
ed to the union now under way? To 
begin with, they meet at only eleven 
points of their nearly three hundred 
bandies. Those points are the larger 
cities where the public is already well 
served with banks, ao that practically 
no diminution of banking facilities is 
entailed.

The acquisition of the Bank of Otta
wa's branches In the west is a wel
come addition to our connection® 
there where we are most anxious to 
extend. The Bank of Nova Scotia has 
practically no branches in the Ottawa 
Valley, where the Batik of Ottawa is 
particularly well established indeed, 
they have concentrated their main ef
forts in that section, and largely con
trol the business there. Under condi
tions developed by the war. it is clear 
that in order to be completely equip
ped to meet the growing competition 
in banking, for not only domestic busi- 
nes, but tor the foreign trade that 
Canada must develop, if she to to main
tain favorable trade balances, banks 
should have such a chain of branches 
ns will enable them to provide the 
most complete facilities for their cus
tomers. The Bank of Nova Scotia 
possesses those facilities, for its 
branches extend from the Atlantic to

Valacia
Pannonia

Jan. 2s 
Feb. 18

TO LIVERPOOLCUBAN SHIPMENTS From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Caronia 
Prinses Juliana 

Saxonia 
Carman ia

Jan. 29 
Fob a 
Feb. 12 
Feb. U*

I can handle your exports through reputable Havana 
firms. It will pay you to write me.

C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOWFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT From—

Portland, Me. Satumia Jan. 21 
Cassandra Feb. 14

BUY VICTORY BONDS
St. John, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock ELxchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

I

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

New York Orlana Feb i
For further information apply to 

local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, I 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

t

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLEAccident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.
On and after June 1st, luis, a ateam 

er of this company leaves Si. Joiiu 
every Saturday, 7.3V a. m., tor Bl.v - 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor auu 
Better Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrew», 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

fAgent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Manu 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dato 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain of the steamer.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Gênerai Agents, St John, N. B.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and ua„ , 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.5 • 
a.m., for SL John via Eastport, Cum- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. tor 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Boacr. 
Cainpobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Camp . 
tello, Eastport; Cumming's Cove an i 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Frida vs 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming's Cove, Eastport and Camp;- 
hello.

Leave Gratia Manan Saturdays m 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Cam.v,- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Co» 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

Ht

•7t AltiE

DOMINION j|D?29|| bituminous

-s-mW US®! s?K£
’GeneralSales Office'*

MONTH KAtIIS STJAMIS ST.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and ReU.ll. 
R.P.& W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. Stint — 169 Union Stra.l

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF~n

S MILL STREBfTEL. 42.

I
Paul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rolbeaay

t

" F f :.
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MINIMUM SALARY OF 
$1,000 FOR PASTORS

Recommended to Ontario and 
* Quebec Baptist Convention.

Toronto, Jut |0.—Baptists of On
tario and Quebec met for their thir
tieth annual convention in Jarv'.a 
Street Baptist Church here today.

Rev. Dr. Ooumlns, secretary of the ! 
Home Mission Board, presented ,aj 
rutHiUition from the finance tuiuralL- 
tee recommending that the board 
take immediate action to increase the 
minimum salary of ministers to $1,000. 
with house and transportation.

Dr. Coumins said that there were 
117 'pastors who were receiving less 
than $900 per year, and some were 

. getting as low as $600. These con
ditions were compelling men to seek 
service in other churches; many had 
gone to the United States, and some 
were driven from the ministry by 
the privation of the country pastorate.

Rev. J. P. Kennedy, of Toronto, 
in moving the resolution, said the 
trouble with the country pastorate 
was that there was no equality of 

who returnedsacrifice.
from the hardships and sufferings at 
the front were dissatisfied when they 
found that men at home had made for
tunes by the war, while they were 
fldftvting. So it was with the country 
viator who came to the city and found 
«.O’ many ministers and profe nors re
ceiving big salaries.

In his presidential address, Joseph 
N. Shenstoue, of Toronto, said that 
in the light of the record of sacri
fice made by the youth of Canada 
during the war no people on the earth 
had any greater reason to be proud* 
of their nationality.

“I bave no abiding faith in a league 
of nations as a permanent policeman 
to keep the people of tho earth from 
warring with each other, or of doing 
injustices the one to the other,” Presi
dent Shenstone said, "but believe that 
as a temporary expedient It may serve 
to rule the world until a reign of rlght- 

ss is ready 
its hands."

Rev. J. I-. Gllmour, of McMaeter 
University, in an address, said;

-What about these hundreds of mil
lions of Chinese and Japanese in Asia? 
1 hey are in a place now where they 
can vitally affect ever;/ one of us, whe
ther we like it or not. What is going 
t) happen If these hundreds of mil
lions of Chinese learn the trade of 

and diplomacy and learn to work 
together? The only hope for us ia to 
evangelize them.

The m

to take tli3 sceptre

R1CHIBUCTO

k Richibucto, Jan. 19—Theo. Vantour 
pjid little son, Gerald, spent a few days 
in Moncton this week.

Mr. John Maloney of RogersviUe, 
was in town on Monday.

Miss Helen Purcell, who has been 
spending the past three months with 
her sister. Mrs. Theo. Vantour, has re
turned to Charlottetown.

Miss Freda LeBlanc of the staff of 
A. & R. Loggie Co., Ltd., and Miss 
Mary Louise Robichaud went to Mono- 
ton on Tuesday.

Ou Saturday and Sunday, Richibucto 
■was practically cut off from the out
side world i owing to the storm and 

the Kentcold, and drifting snow 
Northern, the only train running, was 
unable to get any farther ahead to
ward Kent Jot. than a distance of 

' about two miles to the Millpond. On 
Sunday another engine managed to 
get out. and dig out the snow-plow 
which was off the track. After a great 
amount of hard work and snow shov
elling. tho Kent Northern managed to 
get out at 1.45 usual time op Monday 
morning, reaching Kent Jet, at 2 p. m. 
The cold was very severe on Saturday, 
registering 25 degrees, the coldest yet 
this season.

Misses Janie and MacKinnon return
ed to Lawrence. Mass., on Thursday 
after a visit to tliei£ home here.

F. J. Robidoux of Shediac, was In 
town tills week.

Mr. Oliver Barnes, who has been 
visiting his sister. Mrs. Thos. Long 
has returned to SackvtUe.

Mm. Paschal Hebert is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Miss Kate Callendar went to Port 
land, Me., on Friday.

F. X. LeBlanc of Buctouche, was ir 
town this week, attending the coun 
Ciller's meeting.

BATH

Bath, Jan. 19.—The farmers are verj 
butf now in marketing their hay. V 
uJLu'Sr of cars were loaded here thlt 

They are also bringing in thelj 
potatoes, the market price being abou 
$2.56 per barrel.

Garfield S. Lariee, who h-as been ;i 
Montreal for some weeks, arrived heri

Considerable quantities of pul] 
wood ie being landed near the railwa; 
for shipment. This product is com 
ulanding a good price . A number o 
parties are also cutting green pulp to 
shipment.

A number of persons who were wit 
ness in the County Court cases attend 
ed the Court at Woodstock tills week 
including the Councillors for tills pal 
ish, Messrs. G. W. Perry and Stephei 
Kinney.

Miss M. Ethel Simms of this plact 
has taken a position on staff of th 
Town of Edmundston. N. B. schools.

F. B. Meagher, Inspector of School 
for this district, was a caller here n 
centiy.

Ball) followed Hart land, as the nex 
town above Woodstock, to become ir 
corporated for fire and water purposei 
Bath has its regular town meetln 
each year and elects its commissior 
era and can boast of a splendid wate 
»ystem. and congratulates the citizen 
of Hartland on their enterprise to tak 
the advantage of the New Legislatio 
and become in every respect an ii 
corporated work. But we need a bridg 

the St. John river, and a ne- 
school house and run a Superic 
School. A splendid farming commut 
ity surrounds this place in every d 
rectlon, and the people own fin 
homes and motor cars and every othe 

f luxury that they need for comfort an 
™ happiness, but education and refin* 

ment must not be overlooked.

CHOLERA AT HAMBURt

London, Jan. 20.—An outbreak < 
cholera in Hamburg is reported 1 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
Amsterdam correspondent. Sevent 
five fatal cases have occurred.
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Mias Cora Belle Vaughan, daughter at 
Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughan, of Bt. 
Martins, and Gilbert Sherwood, a re
turned member of the 26th, of Upham. 
The groom was supported by Clifford 
McDonald, and the bride was attended 
by her sister, Beeele Vaughan. The 
happy couple will reside at Upham.

have been soaked with blood, as in the 
case of the Armenians

"With all that we have been defeat
ed. Can we wonder that not one voice 
Is raised in favor of Germany?"

Harden Is In the habit tlon of Northern France, with the de
liberate destruction of cathedrals, 
monuments, factories and fruit 
trees; also air bombardments, well 
as are contrary to the usages of war, 
and the torpedoing of passenger 
steamers and hospital,ships.

“The Hat of our deeds comprises 
also secret compacts with the Irish 
and the Flemings, the Introduction of 
disease bacilli by means of shells. On 
all sides there has been corruption, 
fraud, theft, the open or secret viola
tion of all rights, while entire fields

out the war. 
of sipeating the truth, and he persists 
In the latest number of his Journal, 
In which he say»;

"We bed 61 montbn of domina
tion in Belgium, accompanied by the 
theft of raw materials, machinery and 
merchants of all sorts and of f?50,- 
000,000 In money, currency and bank 
notes, with the violation of Individual 
rights, forced labor, deportations, and 

at the last moment with pillage 
and destruction of towns.

"Then there has been the dévasta-

BRITISH GOV’T
NOTES IN N.Y.

MINIMUM SALARY OF 
$1,000 FOR PASTORS

flScommended to Ontario and 
Quebec Baptist Convention.

you had a sore 
- place,and had to
■ W choose between
I two remedies,
I wr one of which
I H went to the sore

■ spot direct, and
w the other by a

| round-about
way, which would you pre
fer? Undoubtedly, the one
that gets there directl

i
WEDDINGS.Group of Bankers Have Un

derwritten the Privilege of 
Converting Them Into 20- 
Year Gold Bonds.

I Begatar Passenger Sorv’ite* 
to all British Porta ^

CUNARD LINE
Sherwood-Vauflhan.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the home of the officiating clerg 
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, last evening at 
6 o’clock when he united in marriage

"I tfrinir it'e a good time to tell the* 
big brute what I think of him. Don’1, 
you?"

"Well, I don't know. The hoepltalf 
are pretty crowded >uat now"

Toronto, Jan. SO.—Baptiste of On
tario and Quebec met for their thir
tieth annual convention lu Jarv'.a 
Street Baptist Church here today.

Rev. Dr. OoumLns, secretary of the ! 
Home Mission Board, presented aj 
resolution from the finance tuiumlt- 
tee recommending that the board 
take Immediate action to Increase the 
minimum salary of ministers to $1,000. 
with house and transportation.

Dr. Coumins said that there were 
117 pastors who were receiving less 
than $900 per year, and some were 
getting as low as $600. These con
ditions were compelling men to seek 
service in other churches; many had 
gone to the United States, and some 
were driven from the ministry by 
the privation of the country pastorate.

Rev. J. P. Kennedy, of Toronto, 
in moving the resolution, said the 
trouble with the country pastorate 
was that there was no equality of 
sacrifice. The men who returned 
from the hardships and sufferings at 
the front were dissatisfied when they 
found that men at home had made for
tunes by the war, while they were 
flighting. So it was with the country 
Ppstor who came to the city and found 

■ to many ministers and professors re
ceiving big salaries.

In his presidential address, Joseph 
N. Shenstoue, of Toronto, said that 
in the light of the record at sacri
fice made by the youth of Canada 
during the war no people on the earth 
had any greater reason to be proud* 
of their nationality.

“I have no abiding faith in a league 
of nations as a permanent policeman 
to keep the people of thO earth from 
warring with each other, or of doing 
injustices the one to the other," Presi
dent Shenstone said, “but believe that 
as a temporary expedient it may serve 
to rule the world until a reign of right
eousness is ready 

its hands."
Rev. J. I-, Gllmour, of McMaster 

University, in an address, said.
"What about these hundreds <>f mil

lions of Chinese and Japanese in Asia? 
They are in a place now where tc.ey 
can vitally affect ever:/ one of us, whe
ther we like it or not. What is going 
l> happen If these hundreds of mil- 
hens of Chinese learn the trade of 

and diplomacy and leani to work 
together? The only hope for us to to 
evangelize them.

r
TO LONDON

From—
Portland, Me. Commonwealth Jan. 81 
Portland, Me.
New York

New York, Jan. 20.—-A group of 1 
bankers, headed by J. P. Morgan and 
Company, have underwritten the pri
vilege of convertis» into twenty year 
gold bonds the outstanding two year 
5% per cent, notes of the British gov
ernment, floated in this country, and 
due February 1, it was announced to
day. The maturing notes are part of 
an issue of $250,000,000, of which 
$100,000,000 were paid off in cash a 
year ago. Since the signing of the 
armistice applications for the conver
sion of the notes into bonds have been 
received from the holders to the ex
tent of $50,000,000, It is said, and the 
syndicate will take over the uncon
verted balance and exchange them for 
the twenty year security. This le de- 
scribed as an entirely new departure 
in international financing.

The bonds will have the distinction 
of bejng the only long term obliga
tions of the Brftish government pay
able in dollars in New York city and 
dealt in in the American market

Valacia
Pannonia

Jan. 2s 
Feb. 18 That Is lost the tesson for 

people's preference for Peps for 
ailment» Of the throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs. Peps get there 
direct, because they arc breathe- 
ablc, while remedies which ere 
swallowed only go to the stomach 

Dissolve Peps In the mouth, 
and the vapor which Is liberated 
le carried by the breath direct to 
the breathing passages and min
ute air cells of the lungs, 
•troylng all germs, and soothing, 
healing, and strengthening the 
delicate membranes.

Once yon try Peps yen will 
never use sny other remedy for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, bron
chitis, tightness across the chest,

Q5U IS&k ïd^,«uL*
lc. stamp (for re- 

postage) to Peps Co., 
'oronto, end 

receive free trial *tÉÊk 
< package.

TO LIVERPOOL

TtoPeaFrom— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Caronia 
Prinses Juliana 

Saxonla 
Carman ia

Jan.
Feb „ 
Feb. 12 
Feb. r*

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW 1 Anitle N». 3 

Cut out for 
Rrfertrut

From— 
Portland, Me. ■_>*

Saturnia Jan. 21 
Cassandra Feb. 14St. John, N. B.

Demobilizing Canada’s Army
npHE actual work of bringing back our soldiers to Canada and getting 

-I- them out of khaki is in the hands of the Department of Militia and

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

New York Orlana Feb. <
For further information apply u> 

local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, l*D. 

162 Prince William Street, T 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

ment and 
turn Defence. Complete plans have been made and machinery organized to 

handle the work. Every detail has been considered. The plan is harmonious 
and will work smoothly, it is aescrioca ncre. i-noucc now every contin
gency has been considered. How the soldier is cared for at every step. 
How everything is d 
and friends.

HARDEN ADMITS 
BOCHES’ CRIMES

It is described here. Notice how every contin-
|l£j.

k iThe Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

for his comfort and to inform his waiting relativesow ever 
and friends.

one
Berlin Editor Catalogues His 

Country’s Offences Against 
Decency.

London, Jon. 20,—One of the bit- 
terest and most humble specimens of 
German self analysis conceivable ia 
made by Maximilian Harden, editor of 
Die Zukumft, who consistently opposed 
Germany's career of infamy through-

back on hospital ships in the care of Army 
Medical Corps. They are taken oh hos
pital trains to the various military hos
pitals and are in charge of the military 
authorities until medical ’ treatment is 
complete.
In Port.

Halifax and St. John, are the ports of 
disembarkation in winter. Quebec and 
Montreal will also be used in summer. Im
mediately upon arrival of troops, the officer 
commanding wires a list to the Soldiers* 
Aid Commission in each province who not
ify the men’s relatives. He also wires the 
Dispersal Station to prepare to handle a 
certain number of men. A third wire is 
sent to the general officer commanding 
each military district, through whom the 
dispersal station is again notified. This 
gives the dispersal station a double check.

Various voluntary organizations and the 
citizens of Halifax, St. John, Quebec and 
Montreal all give soldiers every assistance. 
Canteens and club rooms are open. Coffee 
and cigarettes are provided. Telegrams are 
sent for the men.

A permanent transportation committee 
of railroad' experts, representing the 
C.P.R., the G.T.R., and the Canadian Na
tional Railways, arrange for special trains 
to meet every transport.
On the Train.

From France to England.
Peace is not yet signed. The victorious 

Canadian Corps is still a fighting unit. But 
as fast as the situation permits the Cana
dian Corps in France will be returned to 
Canada by units allotted, as far as possible, 
to the areas from which they came. These 
units will be reconstructed so as to include 
only men desirious of returning tothearea 
to which the unit has been allotted.

The remainder of,the Canadian forces 
overseas will be returned in drafts of 500 
men for each area. Married men first, 
according to length of service. Then single 
men, according to length of service.
Preparing to Leave England.

Canada has been divided into 22 dis
persal areas for demobilization, with a 
dispersal station for each.

1. The province of Prince Edward Is- 
1 and—Charlottetown.

2. The province of Nova Scotia—Halifax.
3. One half of New Brunswick—Moncton.
4. One half of New Brunswick—St. John.
5. The north country of Quebec down 

to Three Rivers—Quebec.
6. The remainder of Quebec—Montreal.
7. The Ottawa Valley-and Ontario 

tiown to the Thousand Islands—Ottawa.
'i. 8. The Kingston district west to Oshawa

and north to the Madawaska River—
Kingston.

9. 1’he Toronto district north to the 
French River and the north mining coun
try—Toronto.

10. The Niagara Peninsula—Hamilton.
11. Southern Ontario—London.
12. From White River to the Lake of 

the Woods—Port Arthur.
13. All of Manitoba except the Brandon 

territory—Winnipeg.
14. The Brandon territory- -Brandon.
15. Southern Saskatchewan- Regina. ____________________
16. Northern Saskatchewan -Saskatoon. The principal city in each area ia the dispersal
17. Southern Alberta—Medicine Hat. station.' When the troop train pulls in, the re-
18. From Calgary north to Nordeg— ribves and friends of the men have been notified— . 6 1 ° and are on hand. X oluntary organizations have

Calgary. motor cars at the station. Municipal reception
19. Northern Alberta—r-umonton. committees are also on hand.
20. All of British Columbia except 21 In each city the military have provided every

anj 22_X’ancouver. accommodation for men staying overnight—bar-
21. Vancouver Island and the immed- racks, rations. Out-of-town men who are given... . x.. overnight leave and do not wish to remain m

late mainland \ lCtoria. n . barracks can find the best of accommodation at
22. Cariboo, Kootenay and Gale Kevcl-e hostels provided by voluntary organizations,

stoke.

On and after June 1st, ms, a steam 
er of tills company leaves 81. Johu 
every Saturday, 7.3V a. m„ tor Bl.v ,. - 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor auu 
tieqyer Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrew», 
calling at Lord's Cove, Rlchardsou. 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a. m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Manu 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dato 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain of the steamer.

GERMANS MAKE
COMPLAINTS

to take til.! sceptre Protest to Russian Bolshevik! 
Gov't Against Support Giv
en Spartacans. E

Berne, Jan. 20—The German gov 
ernment has sent a note to the Rus
sian Bolshevik government protesting 
against the support given the Spar
tacans by the Bolshevik!. The Ger
man government declares it is in pos
session of "irrefutable proofs," of tho 
attitude of the Bolsheviki, and says 
that the revolutionist who intended to 
"overcome the German people," were 
paid with mqney officially supplied by 
the Russian authorities. Russian of
ficial representatives in Germany, it 
is said, took an active part in the 
revolutionary movement.

The note says that the German

FUN RIGHT 0111
Don't suffer ! Relief comes 

the moment you rub with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"R1CH1BUCTO

<f k Richibucto, Jan. 19—Theo. Vantour 
pud little sou, Gerald, spent a few days 
in Moncton this week.

Mr. John Maloney of Rogersville, 
was in town on Monday.

Miss Helen Purcell, who has been 
spending the past three months with 
her sister, Mrs. Theo. Vantour, has re
turned to Charlottetown.

Miss Freda LeBlanc of the staff of 
A. & R. Loggie Co., Ltd., and Miss 
Mary Louise Robichaud went to Monc
ton on Tuesday.

On Saturday and Sunday, Richibucto 
was practically cut off from the out
side world; owing to the storm and 

the Kent

What's rheumatism? Pain only!
Not one case InStop drugging!

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub 
the misery right away! Apply sooth- 

government will take vigorous mea- lngi penetrating “St. Jacobs Lint- 
sures against the Russians who aided ment" directly upon the "tender spot" 
the Insurgents and are still supporting and relief comes instantly. "St. 
them. Jacobs Liniment" Is a harmless rheu-

GR AND MAN AN S»S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and un.. , 
further notice, steamer will sail ai 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.;« • 
a.m., tor 8L John via Eastport, Cum- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. u,< 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Boacr. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays ai 
7.30 a.m., tor SL Stephen, via Camp i 
telio, Eastport; Cumming's Cove 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Frida vs 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming's Cove, Eastport and Campt- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays m 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Cam.v. 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Co» 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

8COTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

matism and sciatica relief which never 
disappoints and can not burn or dis
color the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
from your druggist, and in Just a mo
ment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
and sciatica, pain, soreness, stiffness 
and swelling.
Jacobs Liniment" lias relieved mil
lions-of rheumatism sufferers in the 
last half century, and Is Just as good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swelling.

AROOSTOOK JUNCTION
Aroostook Jet., Jan. 19.—A stick of 

dynamite was found on the tender of 
engine 3351 recently by Fireman W. 
F. Dee, who picked it out of the coal 
as he was firing the engine, preventing 
what might have been serious damage 
to the engine and crew.

The Misses May and Beatrice Lang
ford left this week to take up Stud
ent's Courses at the State Hospital at 
Worcester, Mass.
Aroostook Jet. they were entertained 
at the home of Mr. Douglas Grant, a 
large number of friends assembling, 
and each received a very welcome pre
sent. as a farewell gift. Much regret 
is felt at the loss of these bright Eng
lish girls, who are highly respected 
here.

Miss D. Langley, who lias been sup
ervisor in the Telephone Co.'s service 
at Fort Fairfield, Is home for the win-

ccxld, and drifting snow 
Northern, the only train running, was 
unable to get any farther ahead to
ward Kent Jot. than a distance of 

' about two miles to the Millpond. On 
Sunday another engine managed to 
get out, and dig out the snow-plow 
which was off the track. After a great 
amount of hard work and snow shov
elling. the Kent Northern managed to 
get out at 1.45 usual time op Monday 
morning, reaching Kent JcL at 2 p. m. 
The cold was very severe on Saturday, 
registering 25 degrees, the coldest yet 
tills season.

Misses Janie and MacKinnon return
ed to Lawrence. Mass., on Thursday 
after a visit to tlieij; home here.

I<\ J. Robidoux of Sliediac, was in 
town this week.

Mr. Oliver Barnes, who has been 
visiting his sister. Mrs. Thos. Long, 
has returned to Sackville.

Mm. Paschal llebert ia visiting 
friends in St. John.

Miss Kate Callendar went to Port
land. Me., on Friday.

F. X. LeBlanc of Buctouche, was in 
town this week, attending the coun
cillor's meeting.

“SLDon't suffer!

Troop trains consist of colonist, tourist, com
missariat, standard sleeping and dining cars. 
A Y.M.C.A. representative is on every train. 

Should a stop-over or delay become unavoidable, 
are provided for. Barracks and an 

are available at the following

Before leaving
the men
ample food supply 
divisional points: Halifax, Amherst, St. John, 
Mount Joli, Levis, Megantic, Quebec, Montreal, 
Cochrane, North Bay, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Brandon. Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Revel- 
stoke, Va
At the Dispersal Station..

improfb
■'four*

Looks ■»*

by purifying 
the blood. Sal- 
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, pot roses In pale 
cheeks, brighten the .eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

ncouver.

TRAVELLING? 1er.
Mr. W. Giberaon, whô to in poor 

to Newark. N. J.,health, has gone 
with liis family for the winter.

Mrs. F. H. Jenkins and children, 
went down to Woodstock this a. m. for 
a trip. „ , .

Mrs. K. B. Hawkins has moved into 
the house formerly occupied by A. 11.
J°Master Lrwin Flemming entertained 
a number of his little school friends 
last evening.

Passage Tickets By Ail 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

nERBiN^EMTTERS
BATH H*a a wonderful tonic for women, es

pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
end gives the happiest results when 
Used regularly and according to 
directions.

At wo«f •tort. 28*. « *•«/•/ rmmit§ 
s/M. //»• tlmot « /«'#•, 81- 

The Bray ley Drug Company. Limitai 
St. John, N.B.

The Discharge.GIRLS! Mil Ml 
#1 COMING OUT 

MEINS IMIFF

Bath, Jan. 19.—The farmers are very 
but>- uow In marketing their hay. A 
n JLii'W of cars were loaded here tills 

They are also bringing in their 
potatoes, the market price being about 
$2.5(1 per barrel.

Garfield S. Lariee, who hue been in 
Montreal tor some weeks, arrived here

Considerable quantities of pulp 
wood to being landed near the railway 
for shipment. This product to com
manding a good price . A number of 
parties are also cutting green pulp tor 
shipment.

A number of persons who were wit
ness in the County Court cases attend
ed tiie Court at Woodstock this week, 
including the Councillors for tills par
ish, Messrs. G. W. Perry and Stephen 
Kinney.

Miss M. Ethel Simms of this place, 
has taken a position on staff of the 8ave your hair! Beautify it! It Is 
Town of Edmundston, N. B. schools. oniy a matter of using a little Dand-

F. B. Meagher, Inspector of Schools ertne occasionally to have a head of 
tor this district, was a caller here re- heavy, beautlNl hair: soft, lustrous, 
centiy. wavy and free from dandruff. It is

Bath followed Hartland. as the next easy ana inexpensive to have pretty, 
town above Woodstock, to become in- j charming hair and tots of it. Just 
corporated for fire and water purposes. Bpen<i n few cents for a small bottle 
Bath has its regular town meeting of Knowlton's Danderine now—all 
each year and elects Its commission- drUg stores recommend it—apply a lit
ers and can boast of a splendid water ^ directed and within ten mlnut- 
aystem, and congratulates the citizens eg there will be an appearance of ab- 
ot Hartland on their enterprise to take undance; freshness, flufflness and an 
the advantage of the New Legislation incomparable sloss and lustre, and try 
and become In every respect an in- M you wmt you can not find a trace 
corporated work. But we need abridge of dandruff or falling hair; but your 

the St. John river, and a new reRl surprix will be after about two 
school house and run a Superior use when you will see new
School. A splendid farming commun- hnlr—fine and downy at first—yes— 
it>- surrounds this place in every di- but reany new hair—sprouting out all 
rectlon, and the people own fine over your 8ca^p—Danderine is, we be- 
homes and motor cars and every other jjeve> the only sure hnlr grower, des- 

m luxury that they need for comfortand troyer of dandruff and cure for itchy 
* happiness, but education and refine- a<,Rlp and lt never fallB to 8top f&11. 

ment must not be overlooked. jng halr at once
If you want to prova how pretty and 

soft your hair realty is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Denderiqe and care
fully draw it through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
in Just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

Each soldier overseas chooses the dispersal 
in Canada to which he wishes to go.

A report of the number of men for each 
dispersal area is cabled to Militia Head
quarters.

As fast as they can be absorbed by the 
dispersal areas—a cable is sent to England 
for drafts.

Men taken sick en route are immediately re-
treatmentceived by the District Depot for medical 

and receive pay as part, of that unit.
All other men are paraded at the dispersal 

The offices here are so arranged that

area

station.
each man can pass quickly from one to the other 
and get away in the shortest time.

First comes the ordnance office. Here the men 
in their equipment, except steel helmets and 

arc allowed to keep.

•7

.SI
DOMINION

"sroîcwu." U
"Danderine" will save your 

hair and double its beauty 
at once.

Don’t Prod Your 
Liver to Action

emnmousrrtAM
—

General Sales Office-*
MONTWEAl

turn
clothing, which they

Next is the oScc of the Department of Soldiers' 
Civil Re-establishment. Herr each man is given 
advice and information on the many questions 
relating to his return to civil life—employment, 
housing, vocational training, medical treatment.

Men who arc unlit for their former employment 
are taken on the strength of the Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment for vocational training. They 
are paid during this period and their "dependents 
receive separation allowance.

Third is the paymaster's office. Here the tnen 
receive their back pay, clothing allowance of 335.00 
and first month’s War Service Gratuity.

Finally the officer commanding issues each man 
his discharge certificate, and' in the same office is a 
railway ticket agent who gives each man a ticket 
to his home town. The man is now a civilian.

Here also is an information and complaint office. 
All complaints are dealt with and information given 
by an officer specially chosen for that purpose.

The dispersal station will supply quarters and 
meals for men until train time.

The Government’s care for the soldier does not 
end when he passes through the dispersal station. 
The important wrork of other de
partments will be covered in re
ports immediately following this.

Prior to sailing, a cable it sent {row. England 
stating how many men are coming and 
giving their occupations.

In this way arrangements are made to 
handle the men, to care for them, and to 
find employment for them.

Before a man leaves England he. is 
medically examined, his discharge papers 
and other documents are made out. All 
delay in Canada over these details is avoided.
On the Ship.

The transport staff check the medical 
and pay documents. The Y.M.C.A. pro
vides recreation and entertainment. 
Twenty-four hours before arrival in Can
ada a wireless is sent to the port giving 
details of any men who are sick and in 
need of hospital care, and general in
formation that will ensure speedy trans- 

pert from boat to train.
Wounded Men.
Wounded men are brought

Griping or Psln. Cuirmlosd.

Ill ST.JAMES St.
Try this I Your hair gets soft, 

wavy, abundant and 
flossy at once.R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agent» At SL John. t^esrauwssa ske
liver and bowels—nre closely allied, and the proper action of any of these 
organs Is largely dependent Upon the correct functioning of all tho others."Whipping" your liver Into action 
with calomel or forcing your bowels with irritating laxatives or strong 
cathartics is a great mistake. A better, safer plan is strengthening and toning the whole digestive and elimina
tive system with Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets), which nut only bring» Immediate relief, but genuine and last-

‘ind’“Af fmprov— 
digestion and assimilation, overcome» biliousness, corrects constipation and 
ouickly relieves elck headache.Get your system thoroughly clea.----and purified for once; stomach, liver and bowels working together in vigorous harmony, and you will not have 
to take medicine every day—Just take .one NR Tablet occasionally to keep your system in good condition and always feel your best. Remember it is 
easier and cheaper to keep well than
^Oet^a^ic Vox and try lt wltu thé
understanding that it must give you greater relief and benefit than any bowel or liver medicine you ever used or no pay. Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed and 
recommended by your druggist.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and ReU.ll.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4, Smyth, atreet — 16, Union atreet

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIW'N

I MILL STREBfTEL. 42.

Paul F. Blanche! ^7CHOLERA AT HAMBURG c rs The Repatriation Committee Director of 
RepatriationChartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

o
£ oLondon, Jan. 20.—An outbreak of 

cholera In Hamburg Is reported by 
the Exchange Telegraph Company's 
Amsterdam correspondent. Seventy- 
live fatal cases have occurred.

OTTAWA

L >

Italiiicâïàmilij
Mt kll-l-V k .LJ ? - O'

GET A
25c B'ji

Better than Pills 
For Liver Ills.

pOM IN ION

COALCO^PANY i
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forwarded to them in the near future.STRENGTH 
AND PURITY

The meeting!, after a short discussion

IMPERIALof minor questions, adjourned to moot 
in the near future. A. number of the 
members of last evening's session 
were delegated to assist In the sort
ing of sphagnum maes, dally, at the 
Natural History rooms.

For and About Women THUR. FRI. SAT. NEX9—the unusual combination that la 
the basis of Zam-Buk’e world-wide 
reputation.

Strength, which enables Zam-Buk 
to overcome ekln troubles that bare 
defied all other treatments, «ad

Purity to suchv a degree that 
Zam-Buk is suitable for even the 
most delicate ekln. Mrs. FotherglU 
of Bousman River, Man., eaye: 
" When only two days old my baby 
developed a bad heat rash. Know
ing the purity of Zam-Buk. we rub
bed the child all over with It, and 
it entirely cured the rash.”

The reason for Zam-Buk’s tin- 
usual strength is because Zam-Buk 
is all medicine—being composed ex
clusively of herbal extracts and 
vegetable oils. The medicinal pro
perties it contains are con
centrated, blended and refined to 
such an extent that they represent 
the maximum healing, soothing 
and antiseptic power.

Zam-Buk s purity Is due to the 
fact»that it contains absolutely no 
animal fat Because of this It can
not become rancid, but retains its 
strength and purity to the very 
last ^atn-Buk is kept oif the medi
cine phelf of all discriminating 
people, because they know there Is 
nothing to equal It for all ekln 
troubles and Inertes.

60c. box, all oealers, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. Send lc. stamp for 
postage on free trial box.

In Pictures At Last!
PERSONALsuming it* activities and that funds 

were needed to carry on the work. The 
thanks of the dub were due Mrs. Ray
mond for the treat of the evening.

Mrs. Raynuxl*began by speaking of 
the early art in Europe, saying that 
even in Homer's time there warn pn- 
tlquities. She told of Greek culture 
and the wars spoken of in the liliad, 
mentiqning the Pelasgians and oilier 
peoples who had Intercourse with the 
Greeks and their influencée upon that 
race. Poetry was first the utterance 
of prioata, then taken up by bards. 
The liliad and Oddesey are immortal 
poems worthy the accumulated ad- 

The very tine lecture on Greek art j miration of all ages.
The lecturer said that it had been

to an encore. Mr. Robb’s accompani
ments were very delightful.

The following statues were repre
sented:

Adriadne Sleeping—Miss Vivian
Fowler.

Polyhymlnia—Mias Dorothy Hickson. 
Hecate, (3 in i )—Misses Beatrice 

Fleet, Helen Vend let on. Julia Craw
ford.

Euterpe—Miss Vera Smith.
Niobe and Child ^sa Rita Brenan 

and Miss Nan Powers.

GLIMPSES U; GREEK 
ART SUBJECT OF 

A FINE LECTURE

LEAGUE BECOMES 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

1/mm
Lint ii at

EarjilHarry W. Dixon, who has been as
sistant accountant with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Halifax, left Saturday 
evening for New York en route to 
Kingston, Jamaica, having been trane 
ferred to Kingston in the service of 
the Bank there. Mr. Dixon has been 
attached to the Halifax staff for the 
last six years, and has been spending 
a few weeks with hie parents at 
Grand Bay, before leaving for the 
south. Hlg many friends both at St. 
John and Halifax, are glad to hear of 
his promotion, and wish him every 
success.

Numerous friends of Mrs. George 
McCafferty, Olty, will regret to learn 
that she lies qnlte 111 at her home 
with Influenza. Mrs. Mcdafferty was 
stricken yesterday, and her numerous 
friends* hope she will soon' regain her 
health.

%
Housewives’ League- at Meet

ing Yesterday Resolves to 
Become the 109th W. 1. of 
New Brunswick.

Artistic Entertainment Held 
Last Evening at St. John Art 
Club—Mrs. W. Edmu.id 
Raymond the Speaker.

Apollo—Miss Madeleine Pineo. ---------------
MusicHo*U“hêrïrKdu.mehtllr y«UÏ? 

.. 1 Maeslnet s Melodies. ; in Tbli King’s Daughters- lluild on
Hayes in the ne» nr Uie audience Ul"> lmn HI1‘; w« ,b>" “
heartily thanked the lecturer and all ”>">■”>«“ vote o resolve the league, 
those who had made the owning so !nt0 » Womens Institute, and have a 
thoroughly successful membership meeting next month at

Mrs. Estabrooks, wife of the vice- wklch officers will be elected, 
president, served refreshments to Mrs- • V. Lawlor presided,
those taking part in the entertain- and In setting forth the advantages 
ment. The proceeds of the lecture which would‘proceed from the change 
are for the funds of the Art Club. C. spoke of the short courses supplied 
H. FleweUlng and Misa Holt showed by the government, who would also 
the pictures. send demonstrators and lecturers at

various times of the yearly conferen
ces at Which women from all over the 
province- meet and can learn much 
from an Interchange of ideas, and of 
the better opportunity, for the farm
ers and consumers ,to have an under
standing of one another. The fact 
that as an Institute funds can be rais
ed by teas, lectures and entertain
ments was mentioned, and thus the 
question of expenses would be sim
plified. Mrs. Lawlor said that there, 
are now 108 Women's Institutes, and 
that St. John could be the 100th, the 
youngest and strongest it would be 
the aim of the new Institute tp Star 
with 1,000 memb

E-F
kGWAKSTUNDLRlBnWJlA CvtR MAPI.

8—Wonder Reels—8

Jock
Evening 
Tod” and

mmsmssssiss
beautiful reproductions o, statuary ™ *'« statement and proved that 
and by appropriate mimic, making an every aspect of nature wa, dear to 
entertainment of rare enjoyment. A 'Iomer- 
large audience assembled In the liajl . ,, ,
and were well repaid by a wonderful- to poetry. Music wae used as a modl- 
iy clever lecture covering the history i c,ne and some kind hearted Greeks 
of Greek art in its many brandies and UM'd Vo ilog their slaves to tuneful 
forms, the whole address being ex strains.
pressed In Une language and showing- Turning to the dramatic art the rep. 
that much research must nave been1 Mentations held at the Acropolis in

the spring were described. They were 
under the direction of the chief magis
trate of the city and there was a civic 
fund for their support. Stage machin- 

1 ery was quite elaborate though the 
i action of most of the Greek tragedies 
i took place behind thé scenes, the 
masked actors narrating the plots.

The Greek love of the beauty of the 
physical form was spoken of in de- 
scribing the art of sculpture. T’ 
love of a healthy body showed 
good sense and in their sculptures 
they endeavored to show the soul in 
the body. " The graceful draperies of
ten both concealed and revealed the 
beauty of the form. The marvels of 
Greek sculpture were described. In 
the art of philosophy, the wonderful 
names of Solon. Plato. -Aristole and De- 
mothenes were spoken of.

The arts of the science of medicine, 
of education and the perfection of ath
letics were all touched upon, that of 
education being illustrated by a very 
charming little. Grek cradle song and 
an amusing anecdote regarding the 
inventor of rattles for babies.

“By Hellenic culture.’’ the lecturer 
said, “the world was prepared for the 
Christian' dispensation. It was this 
great purpose which the race was des
tined to accomplish a race of aifists 
to whom nothing was impossible. 
Christianity ascended the throne with 
Constantine who carried it to Byzan
tium and we shall see it again ascend
ing the throne of that ancient capital 
supplanting the crescent with the 
Cross."

A number of slides showing Greek 
scenery were shown after which a 
series of very lovely groups of statu
ary were shown. These were arrang
ed by Miss Amelia Green who in a 
few well chosen words described the 
meaning of each statue. The poses 
were most artistic and many expres
sions of admiration were heard from 
the audience. Those taking part are 
pupils of Miss Green. During the 
showing of the statuary Miss Rhona 
Lloyd and Mr. Kenneth Robb played 
appropriate musical selections upon 
piano and violin. The playing of a 
violin solo by Miss L/loyd was greatly 
enjoyed and she was asked to respond

Exciting, Educational and 
Adventurous

USUAL PRICESMusic in Greece was closely allied

*TOM MIX SCORES
AT THE UNIQUE.

*^At the Unique theatre yesterday a 
new William Fox play was presented 
iu which Tom Mix waa the star and 
it was generally agreed that It is the 
best picture In which has was ever 
seen. It is called "Ace High,’* and is 
a story of tho Canadian Northwest.

it shows Mix in rather a new light, 
but at heart he has all the dash and 
daring that he made such a splendid 
reputation for liim. The play will bo 
continued today and tomorrow.

spent upon it.
Mayor Hayes, who presided, spoke 

of the fact that the Art Club was re-
if ~v V

HEART PALPITATED ■i
Could Count Every Beat

kô -1
When the heart begins to palpitate, 

It will beat fast for several seconds.
i’.i :
a feeling of utter depression will 
come over your whole system, accom
panied by weak, fainting and dizzy 
spells.

When the heart gets into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis
erable, and are. unable to attend to 
either social, business or household 
duties.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley. Ont, 
writes:—“I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines.
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
palpitated so, and I could count every

! used to have such ditty spells ! 
would have to go to bed. 1 was not : 
able to do any wprk for eight months.! 
A cousin of mine had taken Milburp's 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. 1 took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
«hie to help every day with -the work 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me, so that they 
may try this great arid wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one who is suffering the wav 
' did."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
,fi0c. a box a: all .dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Agnes Colline, Marie Dolan and Mary 
McMurray.

The proceeds of-tihè play, It was 
announced, will pe entirely devoted 
to the new Catholic school, on Cliff 
street.

A dance, under the auspices of the 
Alumnae, will be held in the ensuing 
month, probably in the K. of CX rooms.

The meeting then went on record 
ns favoring the instructions given In 
first aid, home nursing, and medallion 
courses In this city. Some of the mem
bers, it was pointed out. were taking 
the course, and some had already ad
vanced Into the second course, that 
of home nursing.

The society received the names of 
many,of the young ladies after the 
discussion .and they will at once take 
nu tlie courses being offered, under 
the Instruction of Dr. Pratt, and the 
demonstrator, Misa McGafflgan. These 
lectures are given In the old Bank 

On motion of Mrs Edmund Flew- of B.N.A. buildings, Prince William 
elltng It was decided to hold the mem- street, 
hership meeting at which refresh
ments will be served and a short 
musical programme given. Mrs. Flew- 
e 11 Ing, Mrs. Walter Golding, Mrs. W.
Edumnd Raymond. Mrs Isaacs and 
Mrs. Hart were appointed a commit
tee to make plans for the evening, 
while the retiring officers of the 
Housewives* League will act as a re
ception committee

The literature furnished by the gov
ernment was referred to, and it was 
said that It would be a unification of 
women's effort for the betterment of 
the homes.

Several questions were asked as to 
the restrictions under which an insti
tute must be, and the answer was 
rtiad out of the constitution stating 
that party politics and sectarian dis
cussions were barred 

It was suggested that all women’s 
societies be asked to interest their 
members In the plan and that those 
who attend the membership meeting 
Join the new Institute 

The motion that the Housewives'

AUTOMOBILE PARTY
AT CENTENARY Gladys Leslie and Herbert Rawlinson Play the Leads in 

Vitagraph’s Sweet StoryYoung People's Society Have 
Original Programme at Last 
Evening's Meeting. THE MATING” at the IMPERIAL«

TODAY
An entertainment made very attrac

tive by its novel features was given 
last evening by the Young People's 
Society of Centenary church, 
talions were sent out f< r an Ailtomo- 
bile Party, and inclosed was a ticket 
costing a small sum, being known as 
a "License Tag."

Tlie rooms were decorated with 
signs familiar to those who ride in 
cars, and during tlie evening a num
ber of games and contests kept the 
guests amused and entertained, clever
ly chosen prizes being the reward 
for solving some of the puzzles. An 
automobile wedding was one of tho 
events. At the close of the evening 
refreshments in the form of "tires'’ 
(doughnuts) and coffee were served 
from an appropriately named booth.

There were about sixty present who 
enjoyed this unique ^iarty and voted 
the evening a great success.

MILLICENT EVISON’S engaging romance of a girl whose 
invention was stolen by her sweetheart. A story with 

of the queerest twists imaginable. Sumptuously 
produced and superbly enacted.

Imi- one

League resolve into a Women’s Insti
tute was moved by Mrs. Sack and 
seconded by Mrs. Gale

A vote of regret was passed at the 
loss of three of the former members 
of the society, who have entered the 
religious life: Misses Mary McFad
den, Kathleen O’Neill and Kathleen 
McLaughlin. The two first young la
dles mentioned have entered Sant 
Vincent's Convent in the city, 
latter n religious Institute. In the 
States. Tlie meeting is expressing re
gret at tlie loss of the young ladles 
to the society, were not unmindful of 
the motives which 
enter the religious life, and a letter 
of appreciation for their past services 
and for their future success in their 
new tangent of life’s journey will be

AUGMENTED CONCERT ORCHESTRA

WED. Ethel Barrymore in “Our Mrs. McChesney” 
THUR. Jules Verne’s “20,000 Leagues Under the Sea.”

the

SAINT VINCENTS 
ALUMNAE SOCIETY

prompted them to
ARE RECOVERING.

Little Matthew and Joseph Garey, 
sons of John Garey. Douglas Avenue, 
injured in the coasting accident about 
a week ago. were reported to be rap
idly recovering last evening, 
elder of the lads lost his left arm as 
a result of the sad occurrence; the 
younger chap received a bad scalp 
wound.

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

First New Year Meeting Held 
Last Evening — Delightful 
Address by Fr. Duke, and 
Considerable Business Tran
sacted.

The

RECIPE TD CLEARGAS III TIE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUSYou’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 

softens the severe 
rheumatic ache

THE COMMON COUNCIL.

Owing to the meeting of the muni
cipal conncll this afternoon, the regu
lar meeting of the city council will 
be held this morning at eleven 
o’clock.

Saint Vincent’s Alumnae Society 
held its first V w Year meeting last 
evening in their rooms, Cliff street, 
Mrs. James McMurray, the president 
of the Alumnae Society, recently el
ected, officiated in the chair. After 
the minutes hud been approved, the 
president of the Society called upon 
Rev Wm. M. Duke, who delighted 
the society with a few well chosen 
words, rc ative to the social standing 
of the Catholic Y outil In the city, es
pecially in the educational lines, and 
exhorted the members to encourage 
education, so that the rising youth of 
today might in the after years be fit
ted to grasp tlie helm and gain récog
nition in the commercial world, as in 
all lines, ever warranting education 
to play his or her part, and reflect 
just credit on the mothers and fath
ers who bore them. Father Duke was, 
as is characteristic of him on all oc
casions of a like nature, received in 
a hearty manner, and at the conclu
sion of his instructive address 
tendered the 
thanks.

The Alumnae Society, it 
nounced, under the head of 
affairs, are 
ed “Pinafore.

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Pimples are Impurities Seek
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.

Put it on freely. Don t rub it in.
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon.follows!

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscle-, strained sinews, 
hark “cricks"—th • .-iimnits can't
f.d.1 „<r Ac relieving qualities of W i’ “C,°m
Sloan’s Uniment Clean, convenient. i,linied by Ibat Iu,"' bloalcd feeling 

iiomical. Made -, Canada \sk | after rating are almost certain evi 
druggist for it. | deuce of the presence of excessive hy-

I drochloric acid in the stomach, créât-1 
‘ lug so-called "acid indigestion."
I Acid stomachs are dangerous be
I cause too much acid Irritates the deli Eend For Free Trlal Treatment-
cute lining of the stomach, often load No matter how long or howbad—goto 
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious; Ex' “S
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and .lum
pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is Che worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 

The only sure way to get rid of dand- have no neutralizing effect 
r ift is to dissolve it .then you destroy stomach acids. Instead get from any 
It entirely. To do this, get about four tiruggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon: apply Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In a 
it at night when retiring: use enough quarter glass of water right after eat- 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in ing. This will drive the gas, wind and 
gently with the nngvr tips bloat right out of the body, sweeten

Do this tonight, ami by morning. ti,e Btomach, neutralize the excess acid 
most if not ail, ol your dandruff will | un(j prevent Us formation and there is

„am ,rouV'"T W'ino sourness or pain. Bisurated Mas- FREE SAMPLE COUPON
entirely destroy eU,- ’'..«n lit | “mLTTo'Z ^SSSXSSSSSSbl.MU*.

hOW ..................... A Î.10

You will find, too, that all itching bedt f°rm °f maenesia for stomach 
and digging of the scalp will stop at tmr»?seB; 11 *? UB«d,by thousands of 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lust- Pe°Ple who enjoy their meals with no 
rous, glossy, silky and soft, and look u*or® tear o£ indi6e8tlon- 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never 
tails to do the work.

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

Pimples, sores and bolls usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and Impuri
ties which are generated in the 
bowels and then absorbed into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
should absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body.

It Is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, 
but In many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and impurities 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
the blood uses the skin pores as the 
next best means of getting rid of 
these impurities which oftoin break 
out all over the skin in the form of 
pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, saye a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 
for one week. This will prevent the 
formation of toxins In the bowels. 
It also stimulates the kidneys to nor
mal activity, thus coaxing them to filt
er the blood of impurities and clean
ing the> skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of

A PICNIC AT THE LYRIC TODAY

The Lyric Musical Comedy Co.

« - - - .W » YrdL I

with a Bang-up Attraction
“A PICNIC WITH COHEN AND CASEY"Combing Won’t Rid

Hair of Dandruff
(

There will be laugh» a-plenty I Don’t ml»» them I
I

unanimous vote of Doors open 6.45 «harp; first show 716; second 9 p.m.
was un

social
presenting a'play entitl- 

sorae time near Easter
tide. In which tilie little girls 
boys of the several parishes of tho 
city will be the actors in a de-luxe 
style. A committee of ten was ap
pointed by the meeting to interview 
James Connolly on behalf of the St. 
Vincent Alumnae, asking for the co
operation of the City Cornet Band in 
their future production. The commit
tee appdlnted follows: Miss Moran, 
Mrs. William Dewar, Mrs. Leger, Mrs. 
Paroelil McCafferty. Mrs. McMurray, 

| and the Misses A. O’Neitt, A. Gosnell.

THE LAND OF GOLD—
Where men fight to death to protect their

WM. FOX presents the daring man of the plait is
women.

The Pyramid Smile Fmm a Single THaL
Will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mai led free In plain 
wrapper If you send ua coupon below. TOM MIX IN “ACE HIGH”

A Stirring Tale of Adventurfe of the Northwest 
Mounted Police. xand lemon Juice, combined with lithia. 

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleanses the bipod and Is 
excellent for the kidneys as welL

SEE The fight In the darkened room.
The desperate battle under water. 

_Fjjjj__oY_thr,°bbing heart Intereetl A special feature.

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS,I
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I To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head 

Noises

Some where
IN FRAtso^.

r,L
\' ■itRi4MTn\\ *

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
aro hard of bearing or have head 

dses, go to your druggist and get 1 
mce of Parmlnt (double strength), 

add to It pint of hot water yid 
little granulated sugar. Take one 
lespooniul four times a day.
’his will often bring quick relief 
m the distressing head noises, 
igged nostrils should open, breath 
; become easy and the mucus stop 

popping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is ploasatit 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial.
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WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL ’Phone Main 2188-21

BAKERS

IZZARD'S BAKERY 
Home-medo Breed, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
i

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria Street» Phone M. 193011

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread» Cakee and Pastry, 

tf. TAYLOR, Proprietor,
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214»

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by

A n Had Operators
PROMPTLY FILLED

S McMillan pressu c
’Phone M. 214098 Prince Win. ad.

CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

86 i-1 Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2ÎS8-4L

I

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

cbeefltitiiy lurineûed. 
Maluu a Specialty ol cnamherla.1n 

W earner ûutp, gennuüeed lo I
keep out all wind ami oust around 
Windows and doors.
Ulltoe, *6 Prmous* SL ’Phone 247*

>

*
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlain Z991-3I

} W. A MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

l i4 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Gareeavei, i-MttUuxux, Appraiser, Etc.

^LteeiÀw givuu Lo mwatioaw 
repairs to houses and stores

a80 Duke Street, ’Phone M. 7ti6 
a-r, iuuu, », b.

i

CANDY MANUFACTURER

C“G,&"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
jn Canaria

Pur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

pANONG BROS., LTD,
SL Stephen, N, B,

pood Board Loueuse No. 11-264.

1

CUSTOM TAILOR
oc

A. MOWN, Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Tailor. Expert from the Amerioei. 
Fashions of New York. Lowest Casta 
Prices.

62 GÉRMAIN STREET. UPSTAIRS 
(Corner King. ’Phone M. J87-4I

to

COAL AND WOOD
OOUIt-ELL FUEL CO.. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

LTD.
2i

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

S75 Hay market Square 
'Phone 3030.

:

-¥
DENTISTS

DR. J. C. DOORE 
whg hae been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 

co at the corner of Douglas 
and Main street.

•Phone M. 3095.

in
trractict
Strenue

He

DR H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Office Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m.

87

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

j'avenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
*4 etc.
R S. STEPHENSON

ST. JOHN, N. 1Ï.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
‘Phono Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

& co.

»

u

COMEDY PICTURES TOPICAL FILM
Lyoiu-Moran Co. in 

Sprightly Farce.
Mutt and Jeff Again.

Allied Review of Victory 
Photos.

Harvesters of the Sea.

ii

# Ae
»

TODAY—Afternjon at 2.30; t.e:,ng 731) aid 9
FRANK KINGLEONARD

English Comedy Entertainer
and WRIGHT

SWIFT and DALBYIn the DANCING ALBUM
Comedy Musical Novelty

WILL KRAMERGARLAND TRIO
Blackface ComedyComedy Skit with 

Music, Songs and Dances Vitagraph Comedy Picture

C

Sloan’s
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, Julos

verne's V\
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE

Royal Naval College of Canada.
The next annual examinatalon for entry of Naval 

Cadets into this College will be held on or about the 
16th June, 1919, successful candidates joining the Col
lege at Esquimau. B. C.. the last week of September, 1919.

Candidates must be between their fourteeth 
teenth birthdays on 1st September following the 
ination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secre
tary,^ CivU Service Commission, before the 24th May,

Further details may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, December R, 1918
Unauthorized publication of this advertisement win 

not be paid tor.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Agente fS a 

-lay selling mandats, which mend# 
graniteware. hot water bag», rubber 
buoti. reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents Collette MIg. Com 
pany, Coiling wood, Ontario.

wanted*ND CLA8S female teacher
Apply stating salary to El 

Herman Hicks, Butternut Ridge, NA

HOUSEMAID WANTED With refer- 
mafa9 St!*86 M Steadman, 161 Ger-

™ NT fD Maid Cor general houae- 
reference* required. Apply 

Mias Wlieon, 27 Queen street
TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency.
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools lor 
ieadhere. Highest salaries. Free 
ielration.

WANTED—Kltdhen_ * woman. Also
°°°k- Apply Matron, County 

Hospital, East St John.
reg-

WANTED—A second or third class

tar/^^rQueen,"S^*Ni*Cre"
f<J'ViAN^ED~'Fir8t or second class 
teax.her for School District No 2 p=r.

S Jem"

Line, pulled out from her berth at 
East Boston, shortly after 1 p. m., Fri
day, for Liverpool, with 72 passenger», 
including 58 Red Cross motor mechan
ics, from Chicago, in charge of Col. 
H. P. Harding, and 17 Y. M. C. A. 
workers, from New York. They are 
going to France and German 
steamer carried out a capa

i heSt car
go, Including more than 100,000 bush- , r^Av^"^P‘VIr'emale teacher for Di», 
el a ot wheat, 10,500 barrel» of applies, serreter, A' E- Joaaelj-n.
besides tobacco, provisions and gener- „ 13X1 • 8**Ter ^alla, St. John Co.
aJ merchandise. Shortly after the Bo- WANTED—a à
hemian left the White Star liner Vedic teachnr u-an-olv , cona C,M* female 
also for Liverpool, left Hooaac docks ^n Jl ot K,ro ' » DUtrict No- 2,
with a full cargo. There may be a , p ... 8 Apply, stating sal- 
friendly race across the Atlantic as p_. * • Riecker, secretary. Hat-
they are in the name Glass and aro . ’ ^digs County, N.B.
expected to reach the Mersey in aiboui —!—!___________

R.R.

WANTED-First or ^------
Teocher tProteatant) for District No 

Steamer Tuckahoe, which put into 1Z» Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
Halifax leaking while going from ealaiy to 4#eo. Robinson, secretary 

1 Now York to St. Nazaire, France, will: Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.
! be delayed a week repairing. The 
cargo is undamaged. The Tuckahoe 
was built In record-'breaking time, 
and was In the coal trade before being 
placed in the overseas trade.

Supplies for Holland.

10 days. ClassInto Halifax Leaking.

TEACHER WANTED for
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glassville R.F 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

The first vessel to load at Boston 
with supplies for Holland, under the 
Allied agreement, left Saturday. The 
Dutch steamer Terschelling has com
pleted loading 4,200 tons of corn flour

MALE HELP WANTED

DRUGGIST—Wholesale Pharmacell- 
and corn meal and goes to Rotterdam, j tical House tequlre representative for 
The cargo was loaded under the super-1 ‘he Maritime Provinces. Must be 
vision of the Massachusetts Food i êraduaté, aggressive and with thor- 
Commlsslon. By actual count 88,1% ough knowledge of Pharmacy. Stat% 
sacks of corn flour and corn meal were age, qualifications and saiary expects

ed. Address ''Druggist," Box 1934 
Montreal.

storwed
Lightship Restored.

The recent agitation among cap
tains of steamers In the southern 
trade about restoring the lightship on 
Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, has 
apparently had its effect, for it is an
nounced that a lightship will be 
ta-blished on the shoal Jan. 20, to re
place the one sunk by a German sub
marine last summer. Since then the 
spot has been marked by a gas and 
whistling buoy, which will be with
drawn.

Navigators took the matter up when 
it was reported that the V. S. govern
ment hud decided to keep the gas and 
whistling buoy on the station. The 
characteristics of the new light ves
sel will be the same as the old one. 
The lightship's approximate position 
will be lat 35 05 0 N. Ion 75 19 38 W.

PEACE WORK at
teed for three years.

war pay guaran- 
, , Knit urgently

needed socks for us on the fast, simnle 
ee- Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 

oC 6tamp. Auto Knitter Oo., Dent 
LCiC; 607 College Street, Toronto.

W08t>œUColburgrs<th0bï

I am instructed by 
Mrs. Gertrude T. Mac- 
ftae to sell by public 
auction at Chubb's 
Comer on

act

Saturday 
morning, January 25th 
at 12 o'clock noon, the 

2 self-contained houses haring a fron
tage of 47 feet 2 inches more or lose 
on Coburg St. Comer house all mod- 

harbor Friday mornsng to renew the i water°^^^-llghted, 
search for the barge 785, which she - ” Mr h - ' parlor‘ dining-
lost oft Boone Island Jan. 11. The!.;”™' “**«”• » ^"oma and 2 m 
agent was not aware until after the ! ““I®; all
tug started that the barge had been : ^ . ■- 0.82. parlor, dining
picked up and towed Into Meteghan. *?îCh^Sl J b,,(lroom*
N. ri., on Thursday by tne Canadian ! ™ ‘ ?ht®? b>" and
government steamer Grace L. An ef- ! JT heating throughout, new
fort was made to intercept the boat, hobalr furnace,
hut It wit» impossible to reach the i , \V 6, ar«i located in one
captain. j " ,Tthe W ««Menttel ports ot tbo

Steamer In Disl-ess clt/' ,. ('ood repair and attorda a
Philadelphia. Jan 18.—The Ansaido | splendid opportunity for investment, 

steamer before reported iu distress. ar of purchase price can remain on 
has been identified as stmr Ansaido ’mortgage. <on be seen on Wednesday 
... (Ttal.), from Philadoipnia for Go aveTnoon' January 22nd, and Friday 
noa; at midnight 1%to the vessel wis ^e™0011' January 24th, from 3 to 5. 
in lat 39 05 N, Ion 66 9S W, with two j O*11* reason for selling owner leaw 
steamers and an American cruiser ! lnf, c*ty-

For further particulars apply to 
MacRAE, SI NOLAIR & M a»cRAE, 

Pugsley Building

Looking for Barge.
The ocean tug Lehigh left Boston

lil

standing by, awaitlag arrival of tug* 
to tow her to port: she has steering 
gear broken; wruthev fine; light west-1 
vly winds prevailing F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

^Plenty of Lasting Suds 
Z^vCleanses theQothes 

[pcfcJ?l>utGenl]ÿM
m

URPRISE
SOAR i

*a

I
i

■' y-’ ■- - ' 41 ft riiWifttriftTriri-T-jiirriiu-riiiil*

I iAPUPE
HARD

:ÿ.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount ot 3i 1-1 per cent on

rUfnto^_°.ne week °r Ionger “ Paid In ad ran os. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

9
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A Reliable Busmess Directory. LATE SHIPPINGIMPERIAL
r-
sTHUR. FRI. SAT. NEX AUTOMOBILES Haraese, Horse Collars and 

Blankets
First else» lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
487 Main Street 'Phone M. 1146.

FISHENGRAVERS
In Pictures At Last! miniature almanac.Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MoINTYRB

64 Sydney SL ’Phone Main 2168-81

January—Phase» of the Moon.Nothing
k Until OH 

jARTtt
New Moon 
First Quarter ...9th 6h. 
Full Moon .. ..l&th 4h. 
La»t Quarter ..23rd 12h. 
New Moon

84m.2nd 4h.

44m.
82m.

81st 7h 7m.
— HOTELSiTiTm HACK & LIVERY STABLEBAKERS 3 3FARM MACHINERY a.eIZZARD'S BAKERY 

Home-made Breed, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

|WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

I I1OLIVER PLOWS / 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. Lynch, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and term» before 

buying elsewhere.

Il 5iss ad d J J
set 9.1» 9.391 1Sold at All Grocery Stores.

142 Vletoria Street» Phone M. 193011
Coswar Osrmaln wi4 Mnei 8.00 5.09 3.03

kCftATOTUm :vv CvtR Madl.
Port of SL John.
January 21, I&19.

Arrived.
S. S. Royallte, 1,542, Foote, Hsltfw, 
Sohr Jessie Loulee Fauquier, 939, 

Lawrence, Hanteport 
Schr Ella L. Windama, 374, Deal 

Eaton ville.
Ooasbwtoe--S. S. Stadium, 49, Pike, 

Alma; Gasoline tug Mary Blanche, 24, 
Neven, Apple River; stmr Sheba, Syd
ney.

8—Wonder Reels—8 ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread» Cokes and Pastry. 

44. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214»

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street Mj 1254. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.

FORESTRYExciting, Educational and 
Adventurous 

USUAL PRICES

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 

loungo room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. p. st. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood EstimatesBINDERS AND PRINTERS JEWELERS

R. R. BRADLEYModern Artistic Work by
Skilled Operators

POYAS & CO., King SquarePHOMPTLY FILLED
S McMillan press

•Phone M. 2740

Consul ting Forester 
Qlobe-Atlantlc Bldg., 8L John, N. B.9 n Cleared.FoD lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11 ROYAL HOTEL98 l-miue Wm. 6. 8. Clan (Jordon, Z.392, MdLean, 
Care Town, South AJrtoa.

8. S. GaraqueL 2,976, Qreen, Bart 
muda and West Indies.

6 S. Vera 3. OoU.na, Î81, FottreH, 
Oette, France.

Coastwise — OasoMne to« Mar,
Blanche, 24, Neven, Apple River.

Sailed.
8. 8. Scotian, Liverpool via Halifax,
S. 8. Caraquet, Went Indies.

American Porta.
City ^ Island, Jan. 17.—Berand east, 

«hr James Slater, BHiaberthport, for 
Halifax

Cleared, Jan 17, tog J. A. Mmniord, 
Clayton, SL John. N. B.

BoBton, Jan. 17—Ard aChr Satellite, 
Crowley, Grand Harbor.

Sailed tug Gypsum King, Norfolk, 
towing barges Glooscap, Samuel W. 
Fancher, and Lewis H„ for St. John.

Buzzards Bay, passed 16th, nchrs 
Moonlight, Calais, for Fall River or 
New Ylork; Ernest T. Lee, do for 
Milford; Emily F. Northam. Port 
Johnson tor St. ,Tobn, N. B.; Silver 
Queen. Ellzabethport for Halifax.

British Porta.

V King Street
SL John*» Leading HotnL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO., LTD.

FIRE INSURANCE
CONTRACTORSX LADDERS

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1S6L 

Asset» over 14,000.009.
-------1 r • ■___ - - __

«66,000,00».
Head Offloo, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W, FRINK. Branch ManiBBT. 
ST. JOHN, N. R

|

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

*6 1-1 Prince William Street 
Phone M- 2Î00-AL

EXTENSlc.i
LA-.RS

ill. SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Bruseelu Street, St John

<

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

-FOl

tawlinson Play the Leads in 
Sweet Story

“Insurance That Insure»"
HIS U8*

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,

MANILLA CORDAGEF-gjimni** cheefltoiiy imiuuhed. 
Mak# a tfpacuUly ot Gnamb*irla.1n 

Waouier oulp, goanuuaed lo
IN THE SUPREME COURT

KING’S BENCH DIVISION.

at the IMPERIAL Galvanized and Black Sloe! Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oil». Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

keep out all wind aad oust orouau 
window* and doors.
UHtoe, *6 Primus* SL 'Phone 2473.

,12 Canterbury Struct. 'Phone M. 661 Between;
John J. Leonard 

and
George Henry Moore, Defendant

To the above named Defendant, 
George Henry Moore:

PlaintiffDAY HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

*
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlain 2991-31

aging romance of a girl whose 
er sweetheart. A story with 

imaginable. Sumptuously 
acted.

TAKE! NOTICE that this action was 
on . the twenty-third day of December, 
A. D„ 1918, commenced against you 
and that the Plaintiff by hi» writ of 
Summons claim» against Urn Defend
ant as the maker of a certain chrnui 
for TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
EIGHT (*258.00) Dollars, dated at 
Brantford, Ontario, Bepi-mber 3rd, 
1918, upon the Bank of Toronto, 
able to the Plaintiff or order.

“Particulars."

Loudon, Jan. 18.—Ard stmr Sicilian, 
SL John.

Flushing, Jan. 16.—Ard stmr Frank- 
mere; St. John, N. B„ via Portland, 
Eng.

MACHINERYTOPICAL FILM
* W. A MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

Allied Review of Victory 
Photos.

Harvesters of the Sea.

J. FRED VILLIAMSON The Donaldson Line.

QUffli INSURANCE C6. The Donaldson liner Cassandra nails 
from Liverpool next Saturday for this 
port with returning fighting men, civil
ian passengers, bealdee mail and gen
eral cargo.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Wora.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

’Phone»; M. 228; Residence, M. 2868.

pay
era* ONLY) 

■eeartiy Exceeds One Hue 
âréé Million Dollars.

C.E.L Jarvis 6c Son,
Fiwriocial Agents.

Cheque
Interest

S-.">8.00ICERT ORCHESTRA

“Our Mrs. McChesney”
00 Leagues Under the Sea.”

Cargo of Oil.
The Imperial Oil Company's tanker 

Royallte entered port yesterday from 
Halifax with 16.000 galion» of refined 
oil for the tanks here.

2.91

EDWARD BATES
Garpeavw, Coautt&or, Appraiser, Etc. 

oLteetiw Lo tuwawwa
yepaiya to bouses and stores

SO Duke Street, 'Phone M. 7 66
ST. JOHN, ti, B.

<280.94
AND TAKE NOTICE that ths Court 

hae by Order dated the twenty-third 
day of December, A. D., 1918, authoriz
ed service of the »aid 
mon» on you by the Publication ot 
this Notice once a week for four 
weeks preceding the 'thirty-first day 
of January, A, D., 191», 1» the Ralnt 
John Standard, a Newspaper publish
ed In the City of Ralnt John, New 
Brunswick,

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that you are required within thirty 
(80) day» after the date of the said

NERVOUS DISEASES
Coal for C. G. R.

The steamer Sheba of the Dominion 
Goal Line arrived in port yesterday 
with a full cargo for the C. Q. R. She 
is lying in the stream.

Receiving Good Freights.
The four-masted schooner E. L. Co- 

meau is nearly flniertied loading cut 
lumber at the Pettlngtll whanf for 
Buenos Ayres, where she will sail in

Notice, to cause an Anpearance to be 2SmI>a"y th,e fP'SH*' %etega“' 
entered for you In the said action iri T16 oh“r*Tre<Lprlce ls t6= * thousand 
you Intend to defend the same, nnd i t®1 a”l‘he ?°m<rau ex|,eots to loa5 
that lb default of ynur ,o doing the about 800 80 .^«owners are assured 
Plaintiff may proceed in this action, a most profitable venture, 
and Judgment may be given against Sailed for West Indies,
you In your absen. e Ths Royal Mall Steam Packet liner

t)atea this twenty-third day of Caraquet loft yesterday afternoon for 
December, A, D., 1918. Bermuda with an exceptionally large

B. ALBERT REILLY, passenger list and a large cargo. 
Plaintiff's Solicitor M .New Three Master.

The three raneted schooner Ella J. 
Williams, which entered port yester
day, was recently launched at Eaton- 
ville, N. 8.. by J. W. Kirkpatrick and 
Is now owned by LaHave Interest». 
She is an up-to-date vessel in every 
way and is here to load general cargo 
for Barbadoes.

writ of Sum-AUTO INSURANCE ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur, Treats aU 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment tor uterine 
and ovarian, pain and we&kneee. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed, 46 
King Square.

Ad| tor our New Policy

Re<i#rt7 tof'aMrtf MÎcltod.

Chas, A. MacDonald & Son,
Phone 1696,

|)

.CANDY MANUFACTURERA

Wj “G,R”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard ot Quality
jn Canaria.

(Dur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANQNG BROS., LTD, 
St. Stephen, N. B,

Food Board L,inenaa No. 11-284.

OPTICIANSProvincial Amenta,

L38; tveüng 731) aid 9 WESTERN ASSURANCE OQ. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed |6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. WTW. HUNK & SON, 

Branch Manager St John

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Gut of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

FRANK KING
English Comedy Entertainer

SWIFT and DALBY
Comedy Mualeal Novelty

WILL KRAMER GROCERIES PATENTSBlackface Comedy
Clear, Peachy Skin !CUSTOM TAILOR Don't miss our display pt poultry 

oonslsting ot geese, 
fowL A fine assortment

J, 1, DAVIS & SON
62S Main Street. Mata 368—369. 

Canada Food Board Licence 
No. 8-30938.

Vitagraph Comedy Picture FBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

;chickens and Awaits Anyone Who l 
Drinks Hot Water !;

A. MOWN, Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Tailor. Expert from the American 
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.

62 GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
'Phone M. 127-41

Loads for Antigua.
The three ma-ster Lucille, now lying 

Bt the Market Slip, has been chartered 
to take lumber to Antigua.

Calls at Halifax.

*

'HE LYRIC TODAY (Chynor King.
8aye an Inside bath, before break-1 

fast helps us look and feel ;>• 
dean, sweet, fresh.

PLUMBERSisical Comedy Co. The C. P. O. 8. liner Scotian, which 
sailed from this port yesterday, will 
put into Halifax where she will load 
8.000 barrels of apples.

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO.. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SIREET. W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Weal End 
"Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

tmg-up Attraction WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 176.

♦LTD.COHEN AND CASEY" Sparkling and vi-actone—merry. 8ai,cd for France-
bright, alert—a good, clear akin and The steamer Vera B. Collins sailed 
a natural, rosy, heal, y complexion, late last night for Cette, France, tak- 
are assured only by pure blood. It ’ng with her as a crew a number of 
only every man and woman could hi Belgian saàlors who have been serving 
induced to adopt the morning inside on Belgian relief shlPq- The Vera B. 
bath, what a gratifying change woull Colline is a Yarmouth coaster of 231 
take place. Instead of the thousand! tona and is rather a tow and light 
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wonieit craft for a mid-winter trans-Atlantic 
and girls, with pasty,or muddy com. voyage. She hae been purchased by 
plexions; instead of'the multitudes of to*1® government and will be
“nerve wrecks,’’ ’indowns," “brain used for coa6tal service along English
fags” and pessimists we should see * Channel and European ports. Her re- 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-cheek- EistT7 bas been changed from Yar- 
cd people everywhere. mouth to Antwerp, and she will doubt

An inside bath is had by drinking less under6° a change of name before 
each morning, before breakfast, a go1nff ,nt0 6ervlc® ®sain. 
glass of real hoi water with a tea- Taking Pl»nty of Grain,
spoonful of limestone phosphate In it The 6. 6. Valarla. Captain BlUa,
o wash from the stomach, liver, kid- which entered port Friday In baJlast 

“eye and ten yards of bowels the pre- from Barrde, Franco, is taking on a 
vious day’s indigestible waste, sour general cargo for Nantan, France. At 
rermentati ns and poisons, before put. present she is loading grain, her car- 
ung more food into the stomach. go of which includes LOfi.goo bushels 

Those subject to pit ; headache, bib of wheat, 2,000 tons of seed wheat in 
lousnese, r sty breath, rheumatism, bags, and 140,000 bushels of oats, 
colds; and particularly thtose who have The Schooner Huntley,
a pallid, sallow complexion and who Tb® echooner Huntîoy moved up 
are constipated very often, are urged H16 kmtR wharf late yesterday after 
to obtain a quarter pound of - lime- noon to load 5,000 gallons of oil She 
stone phosphate at the drug store ls expected to sail the latter part of 
which will cost but a trifle but Is suf- this week, 
ncient to demonstrate the quick and 
remarkable change in both health and 
appearance awaiting tiioee who 
tice intern; sanitation.

a-plentyI Dont miss them!

Irst show 716; second 1p.m.

OIL HEATERSH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
‘Phone 3030.

1 protect their women JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 1412

Food Doard License No. 8-26056.

A FLORENCE OIL»,HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are sate, convenient and eco
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
•Phone Main 398.

ng man of the plait is

ACE HIGH”
irfe of the Northwest 
Police. '

i

darkened room, 
ttle under water, 
it I A special feature

1 DENTISTS FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

HORSES

DR. J. C. DOORE 
whu Jiaa been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps baa resumed hie 

co at the corner ot Douglas 
and Main street.

•Phone M. 3095.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Mein 1557.iEORGE McManus' Jjracticc

Stvenue

SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

»
HOTELSDR H. P. TRAVERS 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Oflfte Hours : 9 a.in. to 9 p m.

WNE where
IN FRMsCE-.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KIND STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hole> Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A- M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Cafc&oa Food JJoùrd License 
No. HF345S.

Lost 8a I la
The bem schooner Dan 

from New York to St. John with coal 
has put into Sandy Point, Yarmouth 
harbor, with salle carried away, hoist 
lug gear over the board, and other 
damage.

ELEVATORS MISCELLANEOUSX'A' An Urhisual Course.We manufacture Electric Freight 
jiftrtsenger, Hand Power, Dumb Waib- Aq unusual course was followed by 

the Danish motor boat Annam, dom
ing from Calcutta with a full cargo of 
Jute for the Ludlow Associates. The 
vessel left India Nov. 19, and called 
at Singapore, them e across the Pacifia 
and Panama Canal, Instead of the 
ruslomaiy course through the Indian 
Ocean, Red Sea, Suez Canal and Medi
terranean. The Annam left Colon, at 
(ue westerly end of the canal, last 
Monday, and la due tq 4it-w Wednes
day,

? Aberdeen at Work.
The D. Q. 8. Aberdeen arrived at 

Yarmouth Wednesday from St. John 
and Tuursday went out in the Sound, 
-picked up the Hen and Chickens buoy 
and brought it to tho Killam- wharf, 
where It will be re-charge. The steam
er also has a cargo of coal for the 
Lurcher lightship which she will de
liver at the first opportunity.

Race Across Atlantic.
Steamship Bohemian of the Leyland

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, 8L John, N. B.

4r* etc-
E. S. STEPHENSON

ST. JOHN, N. 1Ï.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

& CO. HARNESS

I We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

L.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
‘Phono Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street,

I LI. HORTON & SON, LTD.
11 MARKET SQUARE 
•Rhone Main 448.

9 and«*•

l

1 >

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, Bt. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

Reynolds t Tritch

wmijoiisE

F.C.WesleyCo.
Asnsrt Fnc.»avir% H-WliTST
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AFTER MANY MONTHS’ ABSENCE 

THEY RETURN TO NATIVE LAND
ENGAGED IN

MINE SWEEPING
r AROUND THE CITY |

♦

Protect Your Household Treasures 5,FAIR AND. COLD
Lieut.-CommaÇnder J. Martin 

Smith in the City — Has 
Been Honored for Excellent 
Work Performed During 
the War.

LEFT FOR HALIFAX. from Theft and fireThree Belgians, John Magals, Jules Catla and Felex Venoye 
Left This Morning on Steamer Vera B. Collins—Don't 
Know if Loved Ones Are Alive—Tell of Thrilling Expe
riences and Hardships During War.

Detective Horace Kennedy, of Hali
fax, arrived in the city yesterday 

rnlng and returned last night, hav
ing in custody William K. Boulton, 
wanted in the city for deserting his

In your home, as in many others, are Jewelry, heir
looms, valuable papers such as deeds, leases, wills, and 
other documents which would be difficult, perhaps Im
possible, to replace, and which would be absolutely pro
tected in one of the stout little

------♦♦♦------
PROTEST HEARD TODAY. When the S. 8. Metagama sails 

foi Liverpool she will carry an inter
esting passenger In the person of 
Lieut.-Oommander J. Martin Smith, 
R.N., D.S.C., D.S.O., and Croix de 
Guerre.

Commander Smith, who In pre-war 
days used to visit this port as an offi
cer of the Montezuma, has been for 
four years and a half engaged In mine 
sweeping work to connection with tha 
Royal Navy operations in the North 
tea, the Channel and the French

He entered upon this work Immed
iately upon the outbreak of war, was 
piaced In command of a fleet of 
sweepers and trawls, hie first ac
tion being along the Channel points 
r.nd along the North Sea. Courage 
and fortitude is taken for granted 
with every navy man. - and though 
reticent on the subject the Die 
tinguished Service Cross, which the 
Imperial Government has bestowed 
upon Lieut Smith, is sufficient proof 
of the service he has rendered the 
Empire, with the assistance of his 
fleet of mine sweepers, without which 
many a transport, arriving at port 
safely, would otherwise have gone to 
the bottom and many q, British sea 
dog sent to the deep.

Later when the menace lightened 
around the British coast. Commander 
Smith was sent to patrol the French 1 
sea board, and to place mine nets 
along the danger zones. For his re
markable success In this work, and 
the bravery and skill displaced, the 
French republic decorated him with 
the Croix de Guerre.

During the month of August lait 
year, when the submarine scare was 
rile along the Atlantic sea board, Com 
mander Smith was ordered to New
foundland. where he established a 
mine base and a submarine fighting 
patrol, to which is probably due tin 
comparative Immunity from the sub
marine peril which the coast enjoyed 
last summer.

The purpose for the present visit is 
partially to :-ee Ms family and friends 
In England again, and also to visit. 
London, where he will be qgaln re
warded for his war time services by 
the decoration of the Distinguished 
Service Order, which the King him 
self will confer.

Bosches. Among the retreating Bel
gians were three men who had serv- 

wero badly 
reseed in civi

lian clothes. They were recognized 
by some former German residents 
who were in the advancing army, and 
without Inquiry or court martial were 
shot down In the road In which they 
stood. Venoye and a companion bur
led them.

Eventually he arrived at Stekene, 
about 20 minutes walk from the Dutch 
frontier, where he spent three wedka 
before crossing the line. Reaching 
Holland he was interned at Rozendaal 
and given medical attention. He was 
in the camp when the Allied prisoners 
rebelled against the food and treat
ment received, eleven being shot be
fore the riot was quelled, but after
wards better treatment was given the 
prisoners.

A favorable opportunity presenting 
itself Venoye and several comrades 
fled to England where they gave them
selves up to the military authorities. 
Tie was discharged and later joined 
the Belgian relief service in the ca
pacity of engineer, first, class. He, 
too. is going home to find what re
mains of a home and a family from 
which he has not heard for several 
years.

"I left Belgium 42 months ago, seek
ing help for my wife and six chWdren. 
Since I left Antwerp I have not heard 
from my family and I know not wheth
er they Hve or are dead. I am going 
back now to find out"

That is the simple statement of 
John Magals, formerly of Antwerp, 
In the peaceful days, now second engi
neer on the steamer Vera B. Collins, 
which has been bought from the for
mer Yarmouth owners by the Belgian 
government and which left for France 
at two o’clock this morning.

Magals was working outside hie 
home tity of Antwerp when war was 
declared and by the time he got baek> 
hostilities had been on for three 
weeks. He was 43 years old, ineli
gible for service, but two of his sons 
had joined the colors and he was left 
to protect his wife and four small chil
dren. When he returned Liege had 
fallen and the Huns were marching 
on to Antwerp. With other inhabi
tants Magals and his family sought 
security in the cellars, with the roar 
of battle all aro.und and the Boche ad
vancing every day. Finally the city 
fell and with the entrance of the Ger
mans began the massacre of the civil
ian population., Magals made repeat
ed attempts to break through but was 
unsuccessful and with no money and 
no food was forced with his family to 
submit to the sympathy of the Ger
man invaders. His family of six. un
der German regime, was fed a ration 
of one plate of soup a day, three 
loaves of bread a wt.ek, 200 grams of 
bacon, 300 grams of lard and two 
pounds of rice every m 
the total allowance for 
ter repeated attempts Magals and sev
eral other men escaped- by climbing 
along a dynamo cable rrom the camp 
they were in. using rubber from bi
cycles to protect their hands. They 
reached the Holland frontier and were 
there placed in a detention camp, from 
which they finally escaped and landed 
in London, where Magals spent six 
months. Later he returned to Rotter
dam where he learned that his older 
son had had his right arm cut off by 
the Germans and the other fighting 
son was a prisoner. He tried to meet 
his son and also attempted to get 
word to his family, but was unsuccess-

The protest against the recebt re
call election will come up before 
Chief Justice Hazen this afternoon at 
three o’clock, and the city will be re
presented by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
City Solicitor.

STEEL HOUSEHOLD SAFESed In the army; the* 
wounded, unarmed and fl which we show In various sizes. These are made of 

strong, toughened steel, with burglar-proof locks — the 
larger ones with several inside compartments, 
are also proof against fire and water. The finish Is neat 
and attractive.

They

------ *$>-•------
TAKEN TO INFIRMARY.

SEE OUFf KING ST. WINDOWFrancis Doherty, injured in the train 
wreck on the C.G.R. last Friday 
morning, was brought to the city last 
•Saturday evening on the Truro ec- 
;.ress, and taken to the St. John In
firmary, where his injuries are receiv
ing attention

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

• ♦
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

- George E. Barbour, president of the 
SL John Y.M.C.A.. and Capt. Stokes, 
general secretary, left last night for 
Halifax where they will attend a 
meeting of the Maritime division of 
the National Council today and to - 
morrow.

The Novel 
Satin HatsTHE UNION CLUB.

The annual election of officers was 
held In the Union Club last night. H. 
C. Schofield was elected president, 
J. G. Harrison, vice president and 
the new committee is composed of H. 
B. Robinson, E. A, Schofield, W. E 
Golding, W. J. Mahoney, F. S. Crosby 
and L. W. Peters.

Are in great demand in New York
So the foremost designers have sent us our usual allotment of their newest mod
els—only one of each. So we will have on display this morning a choice collec
tion of individual styles in All Satin, Satin and F-ir, Satin and Crepe, Satin and 
straw, in fact all the colors and materials that will be worn for the first of the 
1919 spring season are now on display in our showrooms.

REV. R. J. COUGHLAN
DIED LAST NIGHT

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE.
The Rev. W, R. Robinson spoke to 

a crowded house at tlie Empress The
atre, West Side, last nleiht, in the 
Interests of the Salvation Army drive. 
Tonight, at the 'same theatre, Sergt. 
Puddy of the G.W.V.A., will ad
dress the audience for the 
cause.

Was Beloved Pastor of Church 
in John ville—Was Victim 
of Lengthy Illness—Funeral 
Thursday Morning.

011th—this was
stx people. Af-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
A CONFIRMATION.

Confirmation of tho appointment of 
James L. Sugrue and A. H. Wetmore 
as two members of the conciliation 
board in the police dispute, reached 
tl e city yesterday from Ottawa, and 
these two gentlemen will hold a con
ference today, when It is hoped to 
agree on a chairman for the Board.

DOMINION FAIR PRIZES.
The prizes won at the Dominion L. 

O. L. No. 141 fair in their hall on 
Simonds street last evening were as 
follows:—Door prize, ticket No. 1274, 
held by Roy Tufts ; bowling alley, H. 
Cunningham: air gun, M. Laskey; 
ladies' bean bag, Miss Ramsey : gen
tleman’s bean bag, C. L. Hamilton ; 
excelsior table, H. Smith.

Distributors of Correct Millinery.
Hosts of staunch friends learned 

with the deepest regret of the death 
of the Rev. R. J. Goughian, which oc
curred in the St. John infirmary about 
ten o’clock last night after a lengthy 
illness. The deceased was forty-two 
years of age, a son of the late Rich
ard Goughian, and besides a sorrowing 
mother, who resides at No. 3 Exmouth 
street, he leaves to mourn two sisters, 
Misses Gertrude and

i J

Sleds, Framers and Toboggans
PP— Hannah, at
home, also two brothers, Rev. H. L.

With „o work in etgM In Holland ? cîu.hl™ 
and unable to return to his.country f00C.J5?i ' clty muT™al1 118 Water" 
Magals joined the crew o? one of the T k ^ . ... .,Belgian relief shins sailing from Rot- ]„s^ of FaThJr Co‘ieh?al wm ® * 
terdam to New York. His second ves- 1088 “i ,™" Goughian will 
set was the Countess of Flanders “h^Wth. * beloved by all
which was sunk by a submarine In the ten™ He wfi ,,a7Ua
English Channel early In 1916. Ma- j„h„” „hoa ^ a 1 '!
gals losing all hla clothes and practic- ®1' VaU»n £a 7T 
ally everything he possessed, cseap- . ' ,J ,S 8 Vhè finite = d ■ ater
^rkhyyaW,No™Jan Zr'Zft Quebec/"^ ™ Z

turning to Holland was taken on again ^ch’bishop Cmw' a'fter'whTch wiî

mrs:’ssrzsz&z SS553?53£5
hT'iaHtllgH "H haFnevB C^nîylTere he ha^endear-

r V« L(è0,!nn84‘0mo„thaUnVoyth°er <* »*8 labors a fl'ne^ew cbu^h and
1“ what was 'once Ms 'peaceful have *>aaa tol8he<1 ia W

home, and to what may be left of his 
family.

Another member of the crew is 
Jules Catala, 1st officer, formerly of 

Catala, on the Invasion of

ful.
20 p.c. ^ 

Discount
20 p.c. 

Discount
SIR JOHN EATON 

PROUD TO WORK 
FOR THE ARMY

OFFICERS ELECTED.
At a meeting of the Children of 

Mary held in the Cathedral Sunday 
evening officers were elected for the 
•msuing year as follows: Miss Mollie 
Cronin, president ; Miss Nora Barry, 
vice-president; Misa Clare McGrath, 
accrotary ; Miss Marie McGuire, trea
surer; Miss Bessie Durant, financial 
secretary. Rev. W. L. Moore is 
chaplain.

At regular prices our values are good. At this Special Discount they are exceptional bargain». As the 
season is advancing we prefer to sell at a sacrifice rather than carry them over.

<Stn0&OTC6. Std.Five Thousand Enthusiastic Volun
teers Are Engaged in Putting Over 
the Salvation Army Drive In Toronto 
This Week—They Include Sir John 
and Lady Eàton, and Other Very 
Prominent Citizen!
Half Million—St. John Needs Three 
Hundred Workers Who Will Devote 
Their Entire Time to the Work 
Thursday and Saturday—Never Was 
a Better Cause.

[-Expect to Ralte CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M.SAND POINT GATES.
The city and the C.P.R. have had 

some disputa about the placing of the 
fence and gates on tlia West Side 
wharves, and an agreement has been 
arrived at whereby the C.P.R. will 
not close these gates except at such 
times as boats are docking and pas
sengers disembarking, and to remov3 
them at any time the city may call 
on them to do so.

A.Unfortunately some months ago 
Rev. Father Goughian was taken ill, 
and he went to the Carney Hospital in 
Boston for treatment, later he enter
ed the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal, and nine weeks ago came to 
St. John and entered the St. John In
firmary. and although the very best of 
attention was given him he succumb-

We sell them in Art, Glove andHave you bought your Thrift Stamps?
Men's Furnishings Departments.

January Reduction Sale ofVBrussels
Biol glum hastened to Antwerp and 
joined the infantry corps, taking part 
in the open warfare at Dixmude and 
the battle of the Yser. I>ater on the 
Belgian retreat, he fought alongside 
the Pirltlsh regulars in the trenches. 
The trench he was aslgned to had 
the dead bodies of his comrades for a 
foundation, with rough earth for a 
covering, and it was a common sight 
to see the trench rats* running all 
over the place with human bones in 
their mouths. The trench was only 
10 metres (about 131 yards) from the 
German front line, and had suffered 
so many casualties that it wae called 
the Trench of the Dead. Here they 
were often visited by Albert, King of 
the Belgians, and on one day the 
Queen accompanied him. Catala was 
never wounded, but, being a master 
mariner, he was transferred by his 
government to the mercantile marine, 
and In April of last year left for Rot
terdam where he Joined the Belgian 
relief ship service running between 
the Dutch port and New York. This 
line, which 18 controlled by the Deppe 
Interests, is the agents for the Vera 
B. Collins, which used to 
freighter between Boston and Yar
mouth points. Catala and his 
rades will take the vessel over under 
her own steam and she will be placed 
In coastal service.

Speaking of his experience in the 
Belgian army, Catala said is was not 
an uncommon thlnjf to see the men 
flighting in bare feet,* sore with hardly 
any clothing, even in the winter 
"After the Battle of the Yser." he 
said, "we had to rely upon the Allies 
for everything, boots, clothing, food 
and all supplies—we were cleaned out 
of everything.**

He said the Belgians

r HIGH CLASS AFTERNOON DRESSESThe most useful men and womm 
are always the busiest, and St. John 
is no exception. But none should be 
too busy to listen to the call of the 
army this week. Rotarion workers. 
Lien and women, are enthusiastic anl 
working hard to put the drive over 
with success, but their numbers 
be augmented, and President Patter- 
eon or Rev. E. P. Loose at Salvation 
Army headquarters, 64 Prince William 
Street, will be glad to receive names 
cf any who can devote their entire 
time Thursday and Saturday to the 
assistance of the Army.
Eaton and the most prominent and 
busiest men and women in Toronto 
are devoting every moment of this 
week in an attempt to give the Army 
one half million dollars. No man is 
too prominent to devote his time to 
the Army work and no woman too 
aristocratic. The Army has local ex
penditures planned during the coming 
months which will represent 
than the amount subscribed here, and 
this only represents another phase of 
a good investment.

Another Toronto item of interest Is 
the fact that the Labor Unions have 
agreed to devote one per cent, of their 
earnings this week to the Army 
appreciation of» fcheir work. The R> 
tarlons are determined to succeed in 
this drive Thursday, but they are 
doomed to disappointment unless their 
friends gather to t'heir assistance In 
such numbers that every Intending 
giveT may be canvassed. Those real 
true friends of the Array, however, 
will be the ones who, fearing Vat they 
may be overlooked will send their sub- 
sci iptlone to the campaign manager, 
Rev. E. P. Loose. 64 Prince William 
Street. The Rotarion slogan is “Help 
Ub To Help The Boys."

m

Values really extraordinary are the order In our Women's 
Apparel Section. Aim >st every Afternoon Dress in our stocks 
is—Sale Priced—Cut deep enough to insure quick selling.
These Special Grouplnqs for Tuesday — (In Costume Section, 

2nd Floor).

ed.---
SOLDIERS RETURNING.

The C.P.O.S. liner Empress of 
Britain is expected to dock at Halifax 
today with 71 officers, 60 bad eta and 
2,906 other ranks. There are two offi
cers on board for this district, one 
cadet and one hundred men. ' The 
hospital ship, EseequNio, is also ex
pected at the Garrison City this week 
With 9 officers, 16 nursing sisters and 
556 hospital cases, of which there 
are twenty for New Brunswick, in 
charge of one nursing sister.

The funeral will take place from the 
Cathedral on Thursday morning at 
8.30 o’clock after solemn pontifical 
rapes. ISiMust

Wm. R. Catherwood.
His many friends will hear with re

gret of the death of William R. 
Catherwood, which occurred at his 
home, Manawagonlsh Road, late last 
night, in his 37th year. The deceased 
had been ill but a short time, and 
his death was sudden and unexpected. 
He leaves besides a sorrowing wife, 
two daughter» t Ethel and Marguerite, 
hie parents, Robert and Mrs. Cather
wood, and One sister, Mrs. Hunter 
Lahey. For the past six years Mr. 
Catherwood was attached to the cus
toms service, and was a zealoi|3 and 
popular official. He wae a member of 
Slioam Lodge, I.O.O.F., and the Loyal 
Orange Lodge, 
held tomorrow, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
from his late residence.

AT $25.00-
Smart styles in Taffeta, Crepe-de-Chine and Satin, made in 

many cases with fashionable tunics,^and pretty sash effects. 
The colors are Copen, Black. Pearl. Sand and Plaids. Reallv 
lovely models at greatly reduced prices.

Vr*>*<•r»v

IffAT $29.75—
Crepe-de-Chtne, Taffeta, Charmeuse and Georgette Crepe 

Dresses in shades of Pearl, Black, African Brown, and Plum. 
Trimmings on these gowns are decidedly attractive, strongly 

'featuring beaded designs and touches of harmonizing embroid-

Slr John

* IJa,
BACK FROM FRANCE.

Eddie P. Kelly, formerly of Som- 
merville, Mass., and later of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force, France, 
was in the city for the week-end, to 
arrange his transportation homeward 
with the immigration authorities. He 
returned to Fredericton last evening 
en route to Bangor, Maine, where ho 
has accepted a lucrative position. Mr. 
Kelly Is quite reticent regarding h9s 
past three years’ experience, but ap
parently has enjoyed the life over 
the “pond."

AT $32.00—
The New Chemise Dress is featured in this group, also 

many other equally attractive styles. The materials used are 
Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine, Charmeuse and different com
binations . Stole fronts, Collarless styles and Sailor Collars are 
all In evidence. The colors are Pearl, African Brown, Sand, 
Burgundy, Apple Green, Rose, Orchid, Dark Green, etc.

d
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The funeral will be W-l
run as a • • rjAT $35.00—

Attractive Models In Dark Green. Midnight Blue and Afri
can Brown, Charmeuse Satin. Soutache Braid and Fringe ar
ranged In charming ways are forcibly shown on this lino of 
dresses. A few prettily embroidered models can also be found 
among them.

The seat sale for E. A. Racey, the 
famous cartoonist, begins this morn
ing at the Imperial Theatre at 10 a. 
m. Members of the Women's Cana 
dtan flub wishing to secure their 
1919 tickets may do so at the theatre 
from the treasurer of the club.

• •

THE ROTARY CLUB.
A Joint luncheort by members of the 

Rotary Club, Canadian Club and Re
tail Merchants' Association was held 
at Bond’s yesterday, and addressed 
by iSir Douglas Hazen on the thrift 
and war stamp campaign, 
given a hearty vote of thanks and T. 
H. Estabrooks suggested that books 
of stamps be secured at the next Ro
tary Club luncheon and members 
show their interest by making a pur
chase. Sir Dougflas suggested that 
the club form a war savings society, 
as,these are being organized in the 
province. Senator Thorne was am
ong those present at the luncheon, 
also Rotarian Climo of Halifax. Over 
thirty St. John Rotarians will go to 
Halifax next week.

AT $37.75, $45.00 and $47.75—
Handsome models developed in Satin, Tricolette and^ Geor

gette Crepe. The colors are mostly Navy, Taupe and «lack. 
All latest style points arc prominent, including 
neck styles and trimmings of dull rich colqfr. 
gowns are decidedly simple in design.

Dresses on display In Costume Section Tuesday.

Who won the war? See Racey's 
cartoon» and you will no longer be In g novel sleeve and 

Many of these

THE JANUARY WHITEWEAR 
SALE FEATURES

are proud ^or Tuesday's Selling New Undermus- 
they have been prisoners, proud that lln* “* Av'ra“e Maker'» Cost— 
they have Buffered for their country; . „ Dyk«marv«.
that In his county today a person who A collecllon numbering several him- 
has not suffered Is looked upon as a dred pieces are daintily fresh and neu^ 
friend of th« viJTTi# v a STeat proportion, qualities that would
a mothsr ww .os ’ haa ordinarily cost at least double. They
native lori'ii nn v iivBIm 8 V6r n ^ s belong to shipments that should have 
witTw.1! lue, Vagalfi does not been here many months ago, and 
. . , c> a^e Uving or not, but he they’re here today, a most opportune
Is going home to see. time.

Felix Venoye, of Antwerp, Is chief Gowns, fashioned of soft white Nain- 
*üi^îeT °n °oard *be vessel. He sook, pink lingerie cotton, with dainty 
joined up in December 11th, 1914, In streamers of ribbon running through 
a Belgian field artillery unit and Hamburg, and Lace, short sleeves, 
fought at Louvain, Liege and Aer- slip-over styles, many have clusters of 
schot, reaching the latter town short- dainty pin tucks, dozens of different 
ly after the burgomeister was 
dered. He tells a horrifying story of 
the fighting at Louvain and of the re
treat from Antwerp, when he was bad
ly wounded by shrapnel in the right 
foot and waist. The wounded had no 
conveyance but had to shift as best 
they could, those who were able hob
bling along the road and the serious
ly wounded being helped along by 
those who were casualties themselves.
The wpunded soldiers and refugees 
were only one quarter of a mile ahead 
of the advancing horde of Huns, and 
all of them unable to fight, were mow
ed down steadily by tbet pursuing

Jm\cÂufo/îQxj^^
V» KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

GRAND CARNIVAL TONIGHT 
VICTORIA RINK

Skaters and sightseers should not miss 
this spectacular event. Admission 
25 cents. MAGEC’S

Regular change of vaudeville pro - 
gram opentyg at the Opera House 
this afternoon offers Leonard and 
Wright, In The Dancing Album ; Gar
land Trio, In comedy skit with songs; 
dances and

59th ANNUAL SAIE 0E “RELIABLE FURS”Borden’s unsweetened Evaporated 
Milk (Jersey or St. Charles Brands) 
will greatly Improve your cup of 
coffee. is still in progress and continues to ofielr some remarkable buying opportunities. To 

see the furs is to appreciate the bargains.music; Frank King, Eng
lish entertainer; Swift and Dalby in 
comedy musical novelty; Will Kram 
er, blackface comedian ; and a good 
Vita graph picture. This afternoon at 
2.30, evening at 7.30 and 9.

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF 
CANADA

dainty finishes. It will be difficult to 
say enough when you come to chooso. 
89c. to $1.98.

•Corset Covers, tight fitting, or 
Blouse fronted styles of strong white 
cotton, hamburg, lace and insertion 
fronts and back. Sizes 36 to 44, at 
43c. and 55c. each.

Corsets, our special quality Corsets 
are playing a big part in this January 
Whitewear Sale. Prices in most cases 
are manufacturer’s prices to us today.

Whitewear sale, third floor—Dyke-

Aid the Salvation Army Home com 
lug Campaign for our boys by giving 
generously on ïhuraday.

CAPES, SCARFS AND COATS FOR NEW PRICES
FOX

RED FOX SETS ...for $34.00 
Originally $45.00. 

FLYING FOX CAPES for $36.00 
Originally $60.00 

Originally $40.00 ..
Originally $36.00............... $26.CO

1 MUSKRAT COAT, 44 Inches 
long with wide shawl collar, 
for $65.00. Originally $86.00

1 IMITATION MOLESKIN 
CAPE for $11.50 
Originally $21.06.

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION WOLF
SABLE WOLF SETS for $52.00 

Originally $70.00.
You save $18.00.

The annual meeting of the regular 
and associate members (ladles and 
gentlemen) will be held on Tuesday 
oveping next. 21st Inst., at the Sea
men's Institute at eight o’clock, to re
ceive reports and elect officers for the

Members will please wear their

C. B. ALLAN,
Secretary.

THRIFT ÀTAMP CAMPAIGN.
Last evening a session of the local 

Thrift Stamp executive was held. 
Reports received from the ward 
tains were most encouraging, 
ward captains were asked to have 
complete returns ready for the next 
meeting when the matter of forming 
War Saving Stamp Societies will be 
considered.

...$30.00

The D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER'HALF A CENTÜfoY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
1.

E. T. STURDEE,
President
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